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NOTE
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ED

1. Attached please find code cable from Riza on the creation of a Commission
of Enquiry on arms deliveries.

2. Adraft containing terms of reference for the Commission as well as
proposals on its composition is being requested by Monday, 14 August.

3. Since the SRSG is only returning on Saturday, 12 August, it might be
advisable to have a brain storming meeting on this subject in order for us to
put something on paper for his review upon return.

4. Peculiarly, paragraph 4 directs that "while the commission should be given
a broad mandate to investigate the flow of arms across all of Rwanda's
borders, it should begin With Zaire, since that country has already called for
such an investigationB

• It had been understood that the problem was not
implicitly a flow of arms across all of Rwanda's borders, rather, flow of arms
into neighboring countries and into refugee camps. Supposedly, Rwanda is
under an arms embargo!

5. I stand ready to assist you in whichever way you deem appropriate.

esz--.c- ~
Isel Rivero, SA/SRSG
9 August 1995
9:10 am.
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;8 YO'l ~;:e: awaze , the up='.;,!~ang progress report of thl~

:;'02 ~,;:e ::':Lry --}a:leral 'J.L: LNAJ."v!IR .ccpy of which has been sent to y::u

I=n~~r E~par~te cov~~) will rn~n~io~ ~he possibility of
est.,"it 1 i E):",ing # :In,;::''=~: t.~: auap i ce s , a~-. Iu,te:rl'::.at Lonal Ccm::.ission of

Er-:(t'::~:::-:t tc Lnve sc i qat.e e~llesa':'-:-o71S of arms deliveries to nembe rs

'::>r ::~le forme:.- R·,\J:;l.rdesf.. '.JcveU::::6U::' F~rces (RGF). '~he zeporc will

~lso ~nc~ca~~ thaL the S~cr~t~~y-General intends co suomit
~ho~tly tD ~~~ 3ecurity :oancll racornmenda:ions in this regard .

.2 , 3o!Y'G ':","-!rnbel's cf t he Security counc i L. especially the United

'31.:?. tclB J hEi.v~ '8~~f;r':'!.ss~d BUpPG::t f':)r the establ ishm~n't of such a

'':~Ji':'tr~:''s9i;,.;r'., as an alt~!.:'lar.ive to the deployment of mi Li t a ry

cbserve r s :tlhi::b, a£ you know, has been rej ecz ed by the main

count r i ea ccncerfled. Indeed, it 1s felt that I since Zaire has
i~sel t prQpc8ed the estab'::'lshme!" t of a commiss ton of Enquiry I the

idea should be actively pursued and some Ccuncil me~bers are
likely t o req:lesc the Secl,-etary-General to submit specific

r~cQr~ne~dacicns when ~hey take up hiG progress report on UNAMI~

next week. You will recall that the Prime Minister of Zaire

l',~~ ter!lited thr~ proposal for a Commission of Enquiry in a letter

ad~,':-~ss~c~ t o :.he Sl~~~T.'e':!tl·y-General on 23 June. A copy of that

lctt~r 19 attached fer your ease of reference.
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J In t s::c.nnection, the Se':.:recary-'.:ieneral has asked that

riE:~ailed erugg83tions regarding the es-.:ablishment 0:: t he proposed

'~cmmiS9iQ:' ~e el~boratej. We wo~ld tr.erefcre be grateful if you
~aulc pr8p~Te au i~ ial dr~ft r~garding the composition, terms

ref,-Hence and mcdus cperandl of such a commi.as Lon .

~ ~t has been $~;g~sted that. in order to do a credible job,...
t comrni ss i.on shco Ld be established t c a period of up to six

i11C:1::1.$ and that, whi Le it may be composed c i.vaLt.an personnel,

ir shou:d able to call on experts (with military or police

for. the Commis9ion of Enquiry i~co

K~11,~~ho inl':id<?;,,;t.. :t :'"'.as also been su.ggested that T while

:;i.ven a broad mandar.e to Inveat Lcat e the- .
f:.C·.~ ::.~f ¢.:r:ns a,::::;:':;'I:!~' a .,."L of Rwanda I s borders. it ahouid begin vd t h

zaii::: " Eince"" ':. count ry has already called for such an

:,;\'ltB,:;>::: gati·.:.: Nf~ not believe that Zaire should be consult

:it':: :::'; ..~ ::ime: I s:.!"(,::::e Security Cour:.c:'l members are 1 LkeLy to have

::h~ own vie·~.'3 7'.:;;' the terms of refel"e:-.ce and modus operandi 0:

::::he cGmmissJ.on and may not wish ::'0 enter into n-:.=got ions with

"J • ~\." wi.)uld be gratE:ful if ycur proposals could z-each us by

R'::ir~.: ::;.:t bus tneas our time Cl:~Ionday 14 AU9US"Q Many t.hanks and

~<'~"';JaL;is t
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L~ :';i juin den'il;c;. ht COn<J811 ce s~curit' des Nedons Unie. a adopt. 10

;"i::"H)....ltkl~~ £:iei n as'S,. C~ltf$ i'630i lJt ion appeile des eommenteire, de Ie pert de
n~()n l)J;)lnf"'!'i".rr.el1L

l~ :~JL!vem'tjm~nt d1 man pays 88 conforts en e1fet de plus en plus dans
j/;..~,~ qu'$!~ cO{'r,mU;'llut8 intematio",sle p$nche II reohercher sur Ie torrito(r. zar,ois
~! .10n it p~nlr d~ Mwanda h~i5 soh.Jdons t 'e questIon des r.fUQ1~$ rwandal8.

Si i'::I;"I eon:.iC::.re que ie ·jeploiem6nt du contingent zt!l'irois d'S &urvelllance dee
''::~I''f'p:s d[~ t·Mu.. i~., e contribu~ a att6nuer fortemont le3 t.nsions et jiln$.ourlt~qui
r j~n.al~j'Y: a,..-::Ovr d1: cea camps, iI n'en demeure pas moina qU$ le confisoation pet
!;;l guuve-.;rNl:1int rwand6ir. on f6vrifl' et mars derniers dQS ccnvcis aHmentelrec
..·H.3stin'~ &~X eai1"it:'~ de r4f~;git!, situ•• au ZaYre. Ie. msstllcrG$ de K1BEHO .t Ie
~urp6up;Qm~r.~ de.$ prisons rwendai68ti ant gravament ravl"~ Jes tensions et
'inaaourit.~ ~;J Rw~nda.

C'ast peurquoi rnon gouvernement eat d'avts que la m'sslon deIa MINUAA
dewlit Itre pmh:H"lg.(l"} afin d. permOUfe que 80ient ere6es en terrltohe rwandai. 188
;::nn4ltaon6 prcplC63 au retour volonts;,. des r6fugi6s. De ce'tt& Manier., tout
rl~quoO de fftprise du oUmal d'lns6curite confi6cutlf ~ te pr6sence me,sl". de ces
retu~I'1 8U ZaYr.. f:,\ourrait ttre ~rogre9si"etnen1 'oart;) at un arr.t mi. • 'a
d4iV8stction ecolog~qu8. 8ociale. 6anltaire et ~'C.onomiqu.eccestcnnee par cone
pft~aGne61

Sur co d~rni.r sspect. 19 :la'iro e&time que 18 communeute internetlonale
devrsit sa :;u'.oceuper plus aclivement du sort des popu'oti<)ns za"irolf1es conce,n'e8
pat I~ pr6aence perslatente de r~fu9his sur son sol. en. devrait alder oee
pnpul!::ltlons' reconstituer leur environ:l:sment .t I.ur ,,-enir en aide en appncatlon
de Ie; 7'solut!on 49/24 du 2 decembre 1994 qui traite de "assistance sp'cl_'a GUX

nay$! ~'accu.H des rMugiefJ.
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Comdde'lu,\t en ~utfa que le8 conventions intern.tio".I., &~r 'ea r~fuQil6$
doiv.nt itr. resi'ect"1!8 pat tou8 caux qui V ant 8dh~re, I. QGuvarnement prle
lnfJtemment la ¢t;mmunaut' international. at .p.eial>!tm9nt "Org8nl••tion d""
N.tiQI1;J U~i~a d'incSter Ie gouvernement rwandals , f8~iUt8( 18 (6ooncillation
"t'\1ion~il) dans Ie cadr. de. accord. d'.An:ska at .. rtiunir I•• ger.ntle. de .4curite
rujel:l9~Cllr•• eu retour immedial et \fO;~ntll!redee refugt'. Ivant qu. lea oonditions
·B¢(tI~le. d•• populations Joc.l.~ ni;i deviennent plu. pr4ceirci que 0.U08 cl4t
rMugia,g .ux..m6mhs.

O'un autre cOt', Ie Zalre .ffirms qu'i! no peut et n'tlntend Ae aubatituer
d:1 !~;Cl..{id manier.e au tribunal lnternlltiorl:ll 6nstltub It I' .ftet de rechercher et de
};aur3~ji",,!ft ltli:\ fhJt$ur$ de g6noelde 8U RWdnda. Af;n d., couper court aux attente.
~x~rim~~,per ie gouvernemeftt rwende!s dans c'! sene. "Crganiastlon des Nations
'Jnl~1 ·11il'" r :.lit (.xpflelter .u gouvernemsnt fwendai$ ~U" C~ m.n<fat est de !. -ssul.e
:~f*~o;~t;'"e otl tribul"ia! mit) oJ" place per Ja eommunaut' Internetlonel.1 'tent
)f'!tt~mk: qu' A ~'!!'lat.ar d,~ tcJ..,:;S !>ali pays d l 3ccueil des ,'fugias rwand.i., 18 Zaire
(.f;p{.)rt~;'~ ~on c·)mzcu,,,,, 8 .:e tr;bur:y! Q.31 11:$ Ifl mesure de 8ea may.ns.

Enfin. h! ;ol;ve!'r.1~mt!lnt du Za'r'r. tient A \fOU& informer qu'jI tejetta
C~l'~i1orj~uom~rt!to\.H~a las l1cc\JStltiOI1& d'encourag$ment d'e"tralnement mUiteirQ
;.,,1" sen t.rrltoke d'opposnnts hutu aux regimes polit.iquec burundais et rwandai8,
p'Jf!~es tl son 'mdrolt.

PO:.'f 6tabHr !a '/arite a eEl 5ujet. man gouvernement racornmande qu'lt 90ft
r..:r4~ SOl:S lee a~.J$pic"s d66 Nations Uniei une commission dfenqua,tll dont las
term~sC6 r,aft§nmcs sGi.ai'!!J"1 cenvenus avec Ie representant dent vous rn' ennOf'08:
11) t,hl.~~wt'l3tion I!U Zalrs ptiilr votra lethe du amai 1996, et • ~Ui VOUS SV61 eonfj~ Is
:::,r'tf:~ri3e dEt mainterrlr Ie contact .ntre Ie. MINUAR at mon gOUV6rnement. Cette
formula est • pl"t~r~r 6 c~Ue rl.}comm8nd~e per Ie ,'.olutton du Cons8il de s'cu,jte
t1'':\ procc./',!se tel d6pfoiemt'Jnt d'observateurs miJ,iteiu't8 dans lee Nord 8t 19Sud kivu.
Un Ie! dlp'~i~ment peur: .;.lit en effat htis&8r supposal' que Ie Za'ire aurait
e 'i~}ctiYement vietti !86 c.ol'vention$ internBtior"laies sur 108 refugi~., et qu••e
ccmmunautd iMtemaiJcnahs .ensit, de CI fait, fQode. i pr4"enir de ,nOlJvene,
',iohltiom., ,

V~Hm.;Z ~9t~ert MOl1~;a\Jr Is Secret.ire Gen'rat, l'expres,;on de me parfaite
;-.:C-\,,\l\idAi3Hon I

A S:)O !!:3~nfjll.nc.'$ Monli.ur
g.OU·{~~~S tlt.}\)TROg QHAtt
Sl!C~~tf.dr!i GtFi'fOl dos Nations
Unht~

Ii NgW·YQ.B.l:'~:.
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'fO: KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW

4 August 1995

2567

OUTGOING CODE cAuI(tNAMIR
',S5 AUG -5 ,.<~.. --
'. . O~ 511

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

1. ONAMIa 2301 has been reviewed hare, and we are in broad
agreoment with you that, tor budgetary and other reason., it
would be very difficult to make aircraft available to UNAMIR as
requested.

2. We also concur that in the circumstances, the best option
for UNHCR would be to arrange for a charter flight(s), or request
a Member State to p~ovide military aircraft. Colleaques in the
logistic and communication service of FALD would be ready if
needed, to assist UNHCR in selectin9 a company_ They estimate

< f ';< .;;<.<

however, that it might take up to 2 - 3 Weeks to finalize a
contract. '

3. UNHCR representatives in New York have been informed of our
limitations and of our readiness to assist with the a~ove.

Best rega:-ds.

-
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AL'fN~'1, L~ATIONS,NEW YORK

V~'1 KAPP£'.i. L~ATIONS, ~"E\V YORK-rTOL"SIGN~'IT, L"N~"llR, KIGALI~""
3 AUGtiST 1995

MIR 2:fv)

REOlJEST FOR THE {;SE OF TRA.~SPORTAIRCRAFT FOR THE
RETURN OF RWA.i""'IDESE RE:Ft;GEES

1. 'L"NHCR REPRESEi'liATIVES MR URUSA A."''D :\m FAL"BERT :\-IET
"'lTH THE FC. THEY Th"FORvIED HL.\I THAT THERE ARE APPROX 2,000
RWA.'cJ)ESE REFUGEES IN BURtJNDI FROl\tI THE 1959 CASE LOAD THAT ARE xow
AVAILABLE TO RETURl'f TO R\VAL"l'TIA COl\tf.\IE~CING ~'"EXT "VEEK. BASED ON A
SECLTRlTY ASSESS~IENT BY mUICR, THEY REQUEST A TRA..'lSPORT AIRCRAFT,
RATHER THAN BUSES, TO :MOVE THESE PEOPLE FROl\tI BeJl.;1\tffiL"'RA TO KIGALI.
UNHCR Wll..L l'tIOVE THEM TO RESPECTIVE COI\1J.\IlINES At.~"D SITES UPON
ARRIVAL IN KIGALI.

2. UNHQ NY SHOti'LD BE A'VARE THAT THERE ARE SE"'"ERAL AREAS
OF CONCER..'f1N SUCH A TASK; PARTICULARLY, AC AVAILABll..ITY A..",'D
FINANCING. UNAL"IIR DOES NOT HAVE THE BlJ'DGET TO FDiA..'iCE TInS TASK
AL'ID IT IS PRESlJl\tIED THAT tJ~llCR 'VOULD FUND THE TASK. REGARDLESS,
L1N.-\..'fiR AC ARE UNAVAILABLE DtJ'"E TO THE COi\tL\IITT:\-IE.'i'T OF CD"RRE..",i
REPATRIATION OF TROOPS. TInS DOES NOT INCL1JDE A BACKLOAD OF
PERS01'l"NEL TH.-\.T ARE PLA..~'"NED FOR :MOVR.."I&.~"TOIFRO~IKIGALI/NAIROBI.

3. OPTIONS ARE TO ARRAJ.~GE A CHARTER AT L"NHCR COST; ASK
COL~TRY TO DONATE THE CHARTER; OR, HAVE DONOR COl..;~1RYPROVIDE
l\IILITARY TR.-\..~SPORTAC. THIS :HUl\lANlTARIAN GESTURE 'VOlJ"LD BE A.'l
EVE..'IT THAT \VOULD NOT GO L~"NOTICED BY TIlE R'VAl~"DA.L'lGO"", NOR THE
INTER.."lATIONAL COl\Il\lUNITY.

4. IF liN C130 AC 'VAS TO BE lJTII,IZED ON A COST RECOVERY BASIS~
PE...~"DING l\1A-'X LOAD, TUR~ARO{;~'DTIi\IE, SCHEDtJUNG A."'D AC POSITIONIZ,G,
THE ESTt:\L-\TED COST OF l~lICRtS REQUEST IS $60, 000 TO $100, 000.

, r~~

"
5. t!NAMIR CAi.'lNOT AT TIDS TI~IE PROVIDE THE AC REQt.l'JiSTED BY
t.....NHCR. THE INTENT OF TIDS :MESSAGE IS TO ~"FOR.'IYOU OF THE REQt'EST.

-"



TInS APPEARS A..'l APPROPRIATE @K IN LIGHT OF TIlE lTE:\1 rx l..":'iA.'YIIR
MANDATE TO ASSIST IN THE REPATRIATION OF REFt:GEES. YOl"R ADVICE IS
REQUESTED BY END OF YOUR WORKING DAY FRIDAY 04 ALG 1995.

6.

CC:

ED
CAO
ncos oPS
MoveON

BEST REGARDS.
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RESCOORD/KIGALI

HANSEN/UNATIONS

PRISONS CONDITIONS

3 August 1995

2556

~. Following his visit to Rwanda, Minister Kinkel of Germany.
called the Secretary-General and also sent the attached letter

today, requesting him to consider taking immediate measures to

alleviate th~ appalling prison conditions in Rwanda. He affirmed

Germany's full support for United Nations efforts in this regard.

2. I subsequently received Mr. Antonius Eitel, Permanent

Representative of Germany, as well as Ambassador Gerhard Walter

Henze who had accompanied the last Security council mission to

Rwanda. Both reinforced the message from Minister Kinkel and

offered Germany's assistance. A similar offer was also made to

me today by Commissioner Emma Bonino of the European Union.

3. The Secretary-General has himself been very concerned over

the prison conditions in Rwanda and wants to seize this

opportunity to take immediate action on improving conditions and

accelerate assistance for the Rwandese justice system.

Activities carried out so far, while useful, have not been able

to make a real impact on the overall prison situation. I have

therefore called an urgent meeting of the members of the Rwanda
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operational support group tomorrow August 4 to review the

situation and decide on further action.

4. In this context, and with a view to moving quickly, I plan

to explore using Military and Civil Defence Assets (MeDA) to

rehabiliate/repair present prisons as well as to construct

further accommodation to provide temporary shelter for the

detainees to lessen the overcrowding of the prisons. DRA has an

agreement with a number of countries whereby they would provide

their military and civil defence assets for such programmes to

ORA. In the past, DRA had used MCDA to assist in relief

activities following natural disasters. Given the scale of the

problem, only MCDA is likely to be able to provide sufficient

capacity to accompliSh the task quickly.

5. At the same time, parallel progress must be made on the

reconstitution of the judicial system. As a part of a

comprehensive approach the GOR would need to agree on receiving

support for strengthening its capacity to process cases and

prepare dossiers for quiCk disposal by Rwandese judges.

6. Considering the urgency of the issue and the sensitivities

involved, it goes without saying that GOR should be receptive to

such an approach. I would therefore request that you approach

GOR immediately to obtain its initial reaction. It is important

to emphasize that the facilities that MCDA make available for the

detainees could eventually be put to civilian use thereby

contributing to the overall rehabilitation efforts in Rwanda.

At the same time, it should be made clear to GOR that enlarging
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the prison capacity is to improve the inhumane prison cond~tions

only.

7. Depending on the outcome of our discussions here and the

reactions of the GOR j a final meeting ~ould be organized in

Kigali to agree on the implementation of the project.

8. Kindly let me have urgently your own views and the reactions

of the GOR. Ambassador Manzi is aware of these discussions and

has promised to take up this matter with Vice President Kag~me.

Regards.
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-
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BOM. 1 Aujust 19Q5

Or. IlOycrot Boutro....Ohali,
SC'!r~tary.Oenerlt orlhe United N&tiODI

NflW York

Dear Mr. S,crctary-Qellelal,
DearOr.8Outro5-0hali.

Last week t wu in ta"ZAniA, Rwanda and 'Burundi &lid. llJ ~QU SUsaClItcd inLolldou, 1 .
vj51(~d lllePli.$Ull ill Kipli. I have never seen such. tl.ltbt In mv whole life.

Art".e moment there~,. over 10.000 pri$Onef $ in tM kiaali prison whioh w". b~~t for
2.000 prisoners. Thew priaoncts are fOfQC; to 'tand day and night, th~ I&nit~ry ~jlditioll'

llJe abwlul.al) i:KllIllUOphk.

Tn. ,ilUltion i' ••id to be evenwon·.a in Git"rDmllt whoreJ.500 mOIl arc livinS Ina prison
built for 400.

l"here are said tn he 14 nt' thelle I\ri~'\n~ in R\Ir{Andl\~ il'l the other .mall jail.a, I lim told.
,",ondhions Ar' ,von wort. 1t1tn in the 14rS4lir priGons.

Around 600people are presently beina imprisoned each week inRwanda. 10sum. up. the
int~matil)"11.1 community cannot accept$ucb a deeply inhum~e Citullliol'l. in spiteor
QVQrytnins which h..~ Q~\lrr~Q in the past

We must iiree on con~ened assistance qUickI),. I ~Ul!ve lhtU 'he l"fllm~tIMld led Cross.
the UNO al'llt Abo lhi EUl'opeans chould I~ together.
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In my opinion the folloWing Inlliai ImUWltI &&let priorilY.
Extension Qrthe prisons and! or buJldir\i ofne\t temporttY prison
Aulltl1\o. for th. R.wandUl jlJdi~." (whft.!h to aU .xcelttl andputpo'f11 1:10 lana.
cldstl) in laporatin, tholO SUill)' otdfOpocidlil &om the inraoccnt. ~rts
bcUevc that about 20~ ol"lbe prl$Oner, ;re iMOCCllU.

CrCltian of. nlW ayMem ot'juKICIUt KWlndi.

W. mult Irfur. tha" ifat atl pOllibJ.. new arrelt. on tho Pl"'Hnt ~Ie donot
condtIu~.

J IlnderlltAM tMJ fhp'l'IllwRWAJ1dlll'l anvernment Wlntl\jUttlC2 Aftl1 ~"cjjjtujnn nll~

connot, how....." mean "ddil18 new tnjuSltict to 014,

I urge you to do cve~lting In your power ;0 help PUf an enCS to this catasuophlc situatiOl'.

I will cdl )'OU dlolril'lS the neXl f'tw dAy&.

1have sent. similar appeal to the U'ltemarlonal R.ed Cross (which Isperf'ormlna exemplary
aid work 0&'1 thegr(ll,md tQ thebest arill .bilititt') at well &1 toMt'I. Bonino. dw

'Hl,iml\'litarian .\iiiCommiHiQl\(;I' Ie tb; European Union int:5ru,lJde.

Yours sincerely.

(.gd) KJalis Kinkel
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DATE: 2 August. 1995 I c:.l
N ::J:

2526 .,..,.>J'~"
LJ

,

NtTMBEk: .:' ,--t
.... j _'W

Q?
..

SUBJECT: SOMl\ V;91a t:. i on of 1 --August L; z. ',,1)

co t/)

1. Yo~r MIR 27604 of 1 August, of course, has caused at
concern a~ rteadquarters. We expect that you will make a
protest to the Government and demand that such actione are ~ot

re.IPeated. We also expect that UNAMIR would undertake a aet:ai

investigation of the incident and report to Headquarters, In ne

meantime, we shall call in the Permanent Representative of.

to convey a protest at this level.

\'le are s urpr ':'sed, however! that UNAMIR personnel have, i.r.

pasL, overtaken or have not given passage to Government

mot.ozcade s . 'This appearo to have been not infrequent. 'fie w·:>u. tr',t

be graceful for your clarification of this aspect. A.s you a:::',,,"

aware~~\i"NAMIR personnel are expected to respect local dri vl:13

regulations and should be given strict instruction not_to caus.s
ffensB where avoidable, ".~". t .....

~ c:en _
, ..-

vJ_ ~-:;0
-
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SUBJECT: Security CpuQcil r.port

NUMBER: 2439

OUTGOINQ COD. CABLE

rz
/'

------,

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW

24 July 1995DATE:

FROM:

TO:

Further to our
to receive the drat
Security Council on
hours New York time

UNAVEM 2392 of 19 July, we would
report of the Secretary-General

the situation in Rwanda no later
on 25 July.

be grateful
to the
than 0900

Many thanks and regards.

-
N

:n
«'....

____.;...,-"" c-
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13 July 1995

HANSEN, UNATIONS, GENEVA

tf)e/~J.
~ANSEN, UN~, NEW YORK

)
9~ lI'l fl.

"'"' "'-- 4

KENT, UNREO, KIGALI

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

DATE:

COPY:

INFO;

TO:

-FROM:

NUMBER: 231 7

SUBJECT: New Zealand GontributioD to the Trust Fund

1. Reference correspondence on the utilization of the contribution of the
Government of New Zealand to the Trust Fund, I should like to inform you of the
following:

8) As requested by you, US$30,OOO for the Rwandese Ministry of the Family
and the Promotion of Women are being transferred directly to the GOR. We are

• making every effort to ensure that the funds are in the account of the Ministry
next week.

b) Action is also underway to transfer US$11 0,000 for a telecommunication
project, which was endorsed by General Tousignant in your absence.

2. After allocating resources for these two projects, we have a balance of
US$174,OOO in the Trust Fund account: US$34,OOO of the New Zealand
contrlbution and additIonal US$ 140,000, the current balance. These resources are

\
available for immediate utilization. Please let me have your proposals in this regard
as soon as possible.

, .
~.

Best regards.
"'7

/L IJ o-: cf--- ,

1995-07-14 01 : SO PAGE = 25
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KHAN, UNAMIK, lUGALI 1
ANNlIN. 1lNA'1'IONS. NEW YORK }.

20 July 1995

TOt

FROM:

DATE:

_ :71'-.

OUTGOING CODE9~LE

CD

Attached please fina, for your information, a note on the

proceedings of the Security Council on Rwanda on Friday 14 July

1995.

Best regards.
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Rwanda

048

The President recalled that in accordance with paragraphs 4
and 5 of resolut1on 997 (1995), the Secretary-General had been
requeated to report to the council on the result of his
consultations with the Zairian authorities on the deployment of
ob5ervers in Zaire with a view to man~torinq the sale or supply
of arms to Rwanda. The President therefore requested comments on
the report at the SecretarY-General {S/l~95/552).

In general, Council members (l) thanked the Secretary
General for his report and Special Envoy ~jello for his trip to
the reqion, (2) expressed concern with the responses given by
Uganda, Zaire and Tanzania on the question of d~ploying UN
observers in those countries, (3) noted that~whlle the UN arms
embarqo against Rwanda should not be lifted outriqht, adjustments
could be made to assist the Kigali authorities in maintaining
security, (4) underllned the urgency of the Tribunal beginning
its work and brinq1nQ those guilty of promoting the genocide in
Rwanda to justice, and (5) supported the OS initiative to provide
an exception to the arms embargo to allow for the ~mportation of
"explosives into Rwanda for demlnj ng purposes. t

The United Kingdom, supported by the United states,
Argentjna, Oman, and Nigeria, suggested that the Council take no
formal action on the report until the secretary-General returned
to New York from his trip to the region an~was able to provide
members with his views on the !.ituation. Regardinq the "not so
cooperative" responses to SpeCial Representative Ajell0 on the
deployment of UN observers, the ~nited Kingdom hoped that the
Secretary-General would raise this issue With the relevant
countries, inclUding Burundi. Uganda had given a not entirely
negative response, Tanzania a "close to negative n respon5e, while 
Zaire had offered po~sibilities for further dialogue with the UN.

On the impact of the UN arms embargo on Rwanda, the United
KJD2dom expressed willingness to look at a wider approach, bUt

•
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cautioned against a straightforward lifting of the embargo, which
would 11ft the basi~ for preventing arms shipments from entering
Rwanda. On the deployment of UN observers to the region to
monitor arms flows, th~ United states supported an international
presence in the region and was willing to see ~alternative
proposals" such as the commission of inquiry recommended by the
Government of Zaire. The United States also underlined the
importance of relocating therefuqee-cimps away from the border
and tor "those behind the genocide l l to be brought to justice.
His delegation was also disturbed about the administrative delays
that might take 8-9 months to be resolved in establishing the
International Tribunal in Arusha; in the interim/ he expected the
P~Qsecutor to proceed 1n ~i9ali and the Haque.

Indonesia reiterated the Secretary-General's observation
that an uncontrolled circulation of arms could easily lead to a
destabilization of the region, a situation Which clearly must be
avoided. H1s dGleqation was therefore heartened by the fact that
Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire had conducted joint border patrols in
their efforts to maintain stability. These patrols, which his
delegation hoped were a harbinger of forthco~ing cooperation of
all the countries involved, would help enhance confidence and
cooperation between and among the Great Lake co~ntries. The
involvement and participation of Rwanda in this 'regard was
essential. The more stable and secure the Grea~ Lake region was/
the easier the repatriatlon of refugees would be: in this
context, the international community should prOVide the resources
to ftsimultaneously reward the reqion for its initiative toward
stability ... n. ~

On the joint patrols J Argent1Da aSKed whether this action
was b61n~ applied today and whether there were any results. On
tne deployment of UN observers, his delegation was sympathetic to
the idea of airport monitorinq and hoped this would be possible.
Botswana, commenting on the response of the neighboring countries
to the "proposal to deploy UN observer$, found Tanzania's
proposals "very interesling", The militarization of the border
refugee camps and cross-border raidS into Rwanda were posing a
serious threat to Rwanda and an ~xplosive problem for the whole
SUb-region.

On the deployment of UN observers, Ital~ noted that while
the Ajello mission had found a "disappointing aversion" to the
idea of deploying observers by regional countries, their response
was not "cut and dried", They appeared to want a regional
framework aimed at lowering tensions. He suggested that a
regional conference must be convened at the earliest date in this
context.

.t
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France, noting that the situation in the border refugee
camps· was deteriorating, hoped that action could be taken in two
areas: (1) clOSing some of the camps, moving others away from the
border, and providing confidence-t~ild1ngmeasures to encourage
the return of refugees, and (2) supporting the Zairian proposal

/

for a commis~ion of inquiry, in order tq obtain reliable
information on the former Rwandan government forces. On the

, latter area, his delegation called on the Secretariat to make
\ suqqest10ns on the establi$nment of such a commission, On the

prospect of liftinq of the UN arms embargo on Rwanda, France
ma1.ntained that .i twas "hiqh time" to change the embarqo" regime 
- not completely, but in a "phase-by-phase approach -- the first
stage of which would lift the embargo on non-lethal equipment.

The Czech ~epublic, echoing other members' disappointment
with the response of nelghbourlng countries on the deployment of
UN observers, stressed that the consent of the Zairian
authorities was imperative. The SecretarY-General should "not
give up" on this issue and should continue tp persuade these
governments. ~ was "very disappointed" by certain countries
Who "Willingly or not" allowed the flow of weapons to reach
Rwanda. The ideas of Tanzania should be examined by the Council
in this regard. Nigeria felt that iL was ~wanda's right, not its
privileqe, to defend Rwandan territory; the COU~Cil should
respond in a helpfUl manner, even a phased manner.

Rwanda took the view that the joint patrols were "in the
right direction lf but not a SUfficient step. His oelegation found
the Tanzanian proposal~ d~cept~ve. Most of the proposals had
already been carried out. It was also cisappointing that Council
members were aware of arms suppliets but no member had condemned
them publicly. He tended not to agree with the UK's suqgestion
that no action be taken on the report or th~ Secretary-General
untij he returned from the region. The embargo had made Rwanda
appear weak, While strengthening the former qovernment forces to
ufin1sh the job".

G.!rmar:Y also supported the Zair,ian proP9sa1 for a commission
which, While not as effective as UN observers, would possibly
allow for observers to be deployed at a later stage. The
President, taking into account the UK's suggestion that no action
be taken on the report for now, suggested that ehe Council return
to the issue following the Secretary-General's return from the
region on 25 or 26 JUly,

•, Turninq to his Government's demining initiative, the United
States introduced a "draft technical r eso Iu t i on" (attachment 2)
that' would inter alia allow th~ supply to Rwanda of appropriate.
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amounts of explosives intended exclusively for use in
humanitarian demining programmes, throuQh authorization by the
Committee of the Security Councll established by resolution 918
(1 994) •

Asked by Oman on whether the sponsor needed to consult with
the Legal Oepar:tii\ent of the Secretariat, 'on whether the draft
would be technical or simply approved by the Sanctions Committee
on Rwanda, the United States responded that the Leqal Oepartment
had felt that the draft resolution should come first to the
Council. ~ cautioned that if this were the ,ase, there may be
problems with similar issuesi he asked whether the draft could be
discussed in the Sanctions committee for one day before its
adoption. Indonesia took the view that the draft should be seen
a~ an initial step towards the general review of resolution 918
(1994) •

The United Kingdom maintained that the issue should be
processed through the Sanct~ons CO~~lttee and then unanimously
recommended to the Councll itse1f; the Sanctions Committee should
not be "cut out of it",

The President proposed that further consideration be given
to the draft so that consultations could be held on Monday, 17
July.

995-07-20 21 : 23 PAGE = 05
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~CODE CABLE

5601

2392

lCHAN, UNAMJ:a, KIGALI;
ANlIJ\N. llHA'l'IONS. NKW Y .)

19 July 1995

paOM:

DATE:

Nt1KSER:

.-----:u c~c~ 1*
1595-07-19 23:06

1. As you know, in its resolution S/RES/997 {199S}1 the SecCo

requested the SecGen to report to the Council by 9 August 1995 on

the discharge by UNAMIR of its mandate. As already discussed, I

should therefore be most grateful if we could receive your draft

report on 24 July latest. In this connection you will recall

that the SecGen now wishes all reports to the SecCo on peace

keeping and peace-making activities also to include a brief

description of the economic and social activities undertaken by

the UNations system in the country concerned. We would therefore

8uggast that you obtain the necessary information from the

Resident Co~ordinator in Kigali and include it in your draft.

..

Many thanks and best regards.

19915-07 19 23:09 PAGE'" 01

• ,. !lil
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13 July 1995

HANSEN, UNATIONS, GENEVA

P/~
~ANSEN, UNATIONS, NEW YORK

KENT, UNREO, KIGALI

)
04 ::::89~ rnl I r'" ..... - .4

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

INFO;

COPY:

TO:

·OATE:

FROM:
Q

NUMBER: 2317
SUBJECT: New Zealand ContributiQD to th~ Trust Fund

1. Reference correspondence on the utilization of the contribution of the
Government of New Zealand to the Trust Fund, I should like to inform you of the
following:

a) As requested by you, US$30,OOO for the Rwandese Ministry of the Family
and the Promotion of Women are being transferred directly to the GOR. We are
making every effort to ensure that the funds are in the account of the Ministry

t/xt week.

b) Action is also underway to transfer US$ 110,000 for a telecommunication
project, which wes endorsed by General Tousignant In your absence.

2. After allocating resources for these two projects, we have a balance of
US$174,OOO in the Trust Fund account: US$34,OOO of the New Zealand
contribution and additional US$140,OOO, the current balance. These resources are

, available for immediate utilization. Please let me have your proposals in this regard
,. as soon as possible.

Best regards.

~'.'

1395-07-14 01 : 50 PAGE = 25
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P/~~
~ANSEN, UN;A.TIONS, NEW YORK

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

KENT, UNREO, KIGALI

)

OUTGOING CODe CABI-
MOST IMMEDIATE II',ell!...

~
/. Y(}-U. '~tLc? II #-

~'J~
~~d4. ..

2.~~ ~~ ~:/.(
~~~tL~~
~~.

~ ;J-..L es:

QU. r r»
l ..... tj95 J~~ !I..f

COPY:

INFO;

TO:

C FROM:

DATE: 13 July 1995

NUMBER: 2317
SUBJECT: New Zealand ~QntributiQo to th§ Trust Fund..

1. Reference correspondence on the utilization of the contribution of the
Government of New Zealand to the Trust Fund, I should like to inform you of the
following;

•
a) As requested by you, US$30,OOO for the Rwandese Ministry of the Family
and the Promotion of Women are being transferred directly to the GOR. We are
making every effort to ensure that the funds are in the account of the Ministry
next week.

b) Action is also underway to transfer US$11 0,000 for a telecommunication
project, whioh was endorsed by General Tousignant In your absence.

2. After allocating resources for these two projects, we have a balance of
US$174,OOO in the Trust Fund account: US$34~OOO of the New Zealand
contribution and additional US$1 40,000, the current balance. These resources are

\ available for immediate utilization. Please Jet me have your proposals in this regard
1 as soon as possible.

Best regards. ?/1.'j'~ '7

1995-07-14 01 : 50 PAGE:: 25
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Q SUBJECT: LJNAMIR-&u1e& ofRgaqement

OUTGOING CODE CABLE

ANNAN~UNATIONS. NEW YFROM:

TO:

DATE: 12 JULY 1995

NUMBER; 2300

1. Reference to your fax dated 4 July 1995) the UNAMIR revised Rules of Engagement have
been approved.

2. All new changes to these Rules ofEngagement need to be submitted to the Department
ofPeace-Keeping Operations for future approval.

Best regards.

.t

1995-07-13 18: 12 PAGE:: 01
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TO · TOUSIGNANT, UNAMIR, KIGA•

·9FROM · ANNAN 1 UNATIONS,·
DATE 12 JULY 1995

NUMBER:
22.6_~__

SUBJECT: yNAKIB r~RCE 'TBUCTURE FOR THE REVISED MAHDATI

N

I'
I'

C)~
\J
/"'l :r:
:to- --j

::::6
QZ
:z: (.f)
{/)

•

1. The composition of UNAMIR formed contingents for the revised
rnand~te has been reviewed with raference to the oesirability of
including an Ethiopian component. !nform~l consultations have
been carLied out with Ghana and Ethiopia. Ghana,has confirmed
that they will continue in the mission with two independent
intantry company groups. Ethiopia has reiterated its position
that its contingent be withdrawn completely in case it was
required to downsize to an independent infantry company group.

2. In view of the above, no changes are being ~~ .~ the
composition of UNAMIR formeQ contingents. You may proceed with
the necessary actions required for the downsizing of the torce
according to current plans .

Best Regards

1995-07-12 21 : 27 PAGE 01
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NUMBER; 2221

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW

6 JULY 1995

1, Please find attached copy of a letter from the Minister

Counsellor for Political Affairs of the US mission on the sUbject

of the forthcoming visit to Angola and Rwanda by the Deputy

Assistant Secretary of State for Political-Military Affairs,

Michael C. Lemmon.

2. Please let us know whether the proposed date of the visit to

Rwanda is convenient to you and if so, indicate a tentative

programme for Mr. Lemmon.

c

'",,:.:,:.'>'
~..'"...~

::''0

Many thanks and best regards.

3. We assume that you will be in touch on this subject with the

American Embassy in Kigali.

fa. t
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1ft U~. NI.T\OtIII~
W.. VoaJC. N. Y. 10017

UNI,.Jln STATIC. MI••sOW 1'0 rUB UJUTEJ:) NAT.OtlS. .'

•

Oear Mr. IU.Be.

1 ! •• wr!~ln9 ~ requ••t your •••latanee in coord!natinQ a
VI8it by c.pu~y A••i.~t Secretary of stat. t~~
Poli~lc.1-KilitaryAffaira Mich.al c. ~mao~ ~o ~b. UNAV!K
opeJ:'lltioh in bIola a.nd the WAX!a operation in band.a.

Mr. fA_em, 'WhO i. relatively new to hi. po.itiOft, will be in
JohannesbUrg (~uly 13-14) attand1n; the 8cutb Afrioan Xnstitute
tor Defance Pollcy'. ~nt.~nat1onal Cont.~.noe on So~th Af~1Q. and
peac.keepinq, and ha wtft2~a 1ilt. to u-. ~. opport'W\1ty of thia
trip to ccnduat crl.nta~ion t~&Y.l to Antol., Kenya, and po••1bly
Rwanda.

\

. 1Ir. Le1'MIon will likely arrive in Arf,oll lIi~-4ftr ~.Y 17 I~ i.
pl_ftft1nt 'to depart. ."r1y lIIornin9 on July 1.. He re;u..t. II

. "81:.121g wlt.b tnfAVBK pe=,_cMel. particularly Qenaral. 'aruba. an4
8akaana, if pea.Ut1••

II
If his sChedule p.~t., Mr. Leamon will b. in Rwanda en 'J

8at:urd.r~ JU1f 22, and WQuld 11M ~9 y!!!~ 11JfAKm pin;nn,••
The US Mi••loft'. point: of contact tOJ: all:. ~on'. travel 1

Laurie 8heataok (415-4360). Any ••s1.~anC9 ~P.O Qculd provide in
arr4DfjJin; Ilppt'oprlat.a •••t:.inql fo:r Kr,. LalUlOn. would l:2e qreatly
appreciated.

;:?lQUr n

•

eueron I" Home
xin1.~r Coun••lor
tor Po11tloal Aftaira

Hia .xcell.nay
Mr. Iqbal At•• , .

A••t.tent seeretaxy o.a.ral
fer Peacak••p1nq O,perat1on#,

on1t*d MatioM
Roo. 8-2630

.... Y~rk, lIaw York

(0)
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AQQointmtat of new Military Advi••r
to the Secretary-GenerA*

ANNAN, UNA-TIONS.,

27 June 1995

2096

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

TO: ABAZA I UNMOT, DUSHANBE

MtASHI, tm'PR.O'OR, ZAGREB
Bsn, trNAVlD! III, LUANDA

BRAHIHI, DNMIH, PORT AU PRINCE
BUJOLD, 'D'N'!'SO, JERt1SALEK

PKISSBL,ttNPICYP, NICOSIA

FU!1CO, HlNO'GUA" GUATBMALA
i'tmtJJtOVDE I tTN'IFIL I NAQOURA

IVIDEQAAJ.D t 'ONOMIa, Strtatt1MI

JENSEN, XINURSO, LAYotllm'i:

J.(]D,.H I UNAHIR, KIGALI /'

XOSTI~S, UNDor, DAMASCUS
NYAltYI, 'ONOMIL, MONROVIA

PISSOLANO, ONHOOIP, RAWALPINDI
THAPA, tl'NIROK, 'OlO1 QASR

1. After a remarkable period of service of three years as
Military Adviser to the Secretary-General, Major General Baril

has completed hia assignment at the United Nations.
"

\.

2. As of 26 ~une, Major General Frank E. Van Kappen from the
Netherlands is the new Military Adviser to the secretary-General.

3. Please find attached curricUlum vitae or Major General Van

Kappen.

Regards I

-,--'
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CURRICULUM VITAE BRIGADIER-GENERAL F.E. VAN KAPPEN

SriQadler-general Frsnk. E. van Kappen wasborn in 1941 in Semarang in the formerDutch East
Indies. nowthl)Republic of Indonesia.
Afta, completing hi, training at theNavslAcademy in Ds" Helder, he was commJsskmEJd In 1964
II. 2nd Lifwtsnsnt in the Royal Netherlaf'Jds Marine Corps. He has successfully serred In seversl
ops,atlonslbillets.

8rigadier.gensraJ VBn KappBn attended severslweapon .speclllllsl courses. S$ wellss Special
Force, (commandQ) training with theGreen Berets in Roosenda.l.
H8js II qua/iRed Communications OffiCII' andhas attendfdssvefsl courses In Electronic
Warfare (E'iI) }n the Netherlaffds S5 wellas In Italy (Anzlo) and Germany (Oberammergau).

From 1969 to 1972 hewasstationed for mefirst timein the Netherlands Antillesand servedas
Communications Officerat SuHissnt. Fieturning to theNetherlands, he JOined the 71th Infantry
and the Whisky Company. During thispenodhe war tr.lnld as a Mountain-and Arctic-Warfare
specialist andanMetre-Survillaf InstructOf In (heUnitedKingdom and In Northern Norway.

During hisnextposting he was OfficerIffCharge, ChiefPetty OmesfS sohoolof theRoyal
Netherlands Marine Corps at the Ven Braam HOl./ckgeest ba"BC/{I in Doom, fallowed by billef$ as
St8ftCommunications Officerat Marine Corps Headquarters In Rotteroam and assistantG-3with
the4thMarine AmphibioUS Brigade (United StatesMarine Corps).

,
In tg7g he returned to tl'1s Netherlands Antiftes, Where he selVed as tns Dimcto,. Personnel
Department, Flagofficef Nethertands Forcss CarllJtJean Staff. He waslJwQf(Jed the Knights Cross
in the Ordsrof Orange andNassau by HMS The Oueen tor his services during thisposting.
Foltowlng this tourho was SlatJoned from 198210 1985 sr theNATOHeadquarters C/NCHAN!
CINCEASTLANT'n Northwood (United Kingdom). He workedin tht' Plans department and was
responsible for the NATO Reinforcement. Amplu'biou5 andStrikeFleet Plans).

Flom 1985 untiT 1987 he served as theDirector, PefV{ormel Department. Marine Corps
.. Headquarters in Rotterdam. Next. heattended the Na'lal War College in NewportRiloce·18Jand

(USA). 0" his return to tile Netherlands ne SSNed as D/reGta" Personnel Planning Oepartmef'lt.
RoyalNethorfsnds Navy.

InAugust 1991 he was stationed for the thirdtime in theNetherlands Antmes 8S Chiefof
Staff to the FlagoNicar Netherlands Forces Caribbean.

Promoted to 8tlgadier·oeneraf Of! July27th 1992, he assumed command of ths Netherlands Forces
in the Caribbean on July 31st 1992.

Brigaciler-generaf van Kappen is married and has two sons.

1§§S-06-28 01:30 PAGE = 02
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SUBJECT: S:o;u;e,gt of Q'Qe:r;atiQZ1 for deplgyment of KILQJS in

n.iQhbouring Qountrits

NUMBER: 2091

CNR 178 PIll
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CABLE

27 JUNE 1995

ANNAN / UN:z..TIONS,

TO:

FR.OM~

DATE~

1. Reference·your MIR-2365 transmitting Mr. Ajello's first draft

report on his mission in pursuance of SecCo resolution 997.

2. In light of para. 12 of Mr. Ajello's report, we need to take

urgent steps to prepare a ~telimina~ concept of operation and a

11concrete , workable and effective plan of action fl for the proposed

deployment of MILOBS to neighbouring countries. The plan should

propose measures for the deployment of MILOBS wherever you think

4t they may b~ feasible to det~r the sale or supply of arms, including

airfields and military camps. We/iihould therefore be most grateful

if UNAMIR could prepare such a plan, taking into ac~ount Mr ..

Ajello's consultations in Uganda and Tanzania. Since the report to

the SecCo should be circulated by 9 July, we would very much

appreciate receiving your input by Friday morning on the assumption

that Mr. Ajello will have completed his consultations by then and

bearing in mind that the proposed plan will he reviewed here in New

Best regards,

of the Secretary-General in the SacCo.

York tor decision whether it would be included in the draft report

fGb~.
/) C/IIV() r /)CO.J .rr.J ~

~7 ~ ~~. /-Crl!~
/6 De '*4~ U1~~.

Cfj9.n. b
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1. Reference your MIR-2365 transmitting Mr. Ajello's first draft

repo~t on his mission in pursuance of SecCo resolution 997.

2. In light of para. l2 of Mr. Ajello's report, we need to take

urgent steps to prepare a preliminary concept of operation and a

"concrete, workable and effective plan of act.ion" for the proposed

e,

deployment of MILCBS to neighbouring countries. The plan should

propose measures for the deployment of MIL08S wherever you think

they may be feasible to deter the sale or supply of arms, including

airfields and military camps. We'~hould therefcre be most grateful

if UNAMIR could prepare such a plan, taking into account Mr..

Ajello's consultations in Uganda and Tanzania. Since the report to

the SacCo should be circula~ed by 9 July, we would very much

appreciate receiving your input by Friday morning on the assumption

that Mr. Ajello will have completed his consultations by then and

bearing in mind that the proposed plan will be reviewed here in New

York tor decision whether it would be inCluded in the draft report

of the Secretary-General in the SecCo.

Eest regards,
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:
Nl,;"MBER:

SUBJECT:

, .tt ..--..

; . i.'. : OUTGOING CODE CUx:..:m

03 . I,.U

KHM/TOUSIGNANT,

ANNAN t UNATIONS t

22 JUNE 1995

2062
Status of Milsion Agreem.nt

IMMEDIATE

1. Re your UNAMIR-202~ of S June and 2175 of 10 June on the

above and t more specificallYI on the imposition of custom duties
on UN contractors serving UNAMIR, please find attached a

self-explanatory memorandum received from the Office of Legal
Affairs yesterday. We fully share the views expressed this
memorandum and hope that it will assist you in convincing the
Government to cooperate in resolving the problems raised in your

cables. Please keep us informed of any progress achieved in this
regard and, in particular, whether the situation has improved
8iDce the adoption of the new UNAMIR mandate. We would, of
~ourse, be prepared to raise these issues with the Permanent

C> Representative of Rwanda or to bring them to the attention of th~
Security Council, should you consider it necessary.

2. As regards the issue of a possible revision of the SOMA, we

recognize that the language of paragraph 7 of resolution 997
(1995) is not ideal. It does make it clear, however/ as OLA

points out/ that in the absence of any agreed amendment I the
existing SOMA continues to apply and to regulate the status of
UNAMIR in Rwanda. You should remain very firm on this point and

insist that it be recognized as the starting point of any

discussions which the Government may wish to have on the revisio:n
of the SOMA. Regards,

•
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TO: Mr. Hedi Annabi, Director
Africa Division, DPKO

DATE, 21 lune 1995

TIIR:OUCIl'

SIC PI"

J111.0!ol:

DE

~IJIIJECT'

OIlJEr

Ralph Zacldin, Director and Deputy J1 I f

JJJto the Under-Secretary-GeneralA't / \ Ij InJ
Office of Legal Affairs ( III'~
UNAMIR - Custom duties on aoodsa~rtedto Rwanda
b): UN contractors

1. This is with reference to your note and memorandum (with attachments) dated
8 and 14 June 1995 respectively, concerning the difficulties encountered by UN
contractors serving UNAMIR. You particularly requested our views regarding the
position taken by the Government of Rwanda that UN contractors engaged in importing
goods and services for the official use ofUNAMlR must pay customs duties. OUf views
on this matter are as follows.

I 2. The equipment, provisions, supplies and other goods which are imported into
Rwanda by UN contractors for the official and exclusive use of UNAMIR are purchased
with United Nations funds and are therefore, the property of the United Nations. As
such, they should be treated as imports of the United Nations of which UNAMIR is a
subsidiary organ and should, therefore, be exempt from custom duties. The status of
United Nations property is provided for under the Convention on the Privileges ando Immunities of the United Nations (the Convention) to which Rwanda is a Party and is

t: further specified in the relevant provisions of the Agreement concluded on 5 November
J993 between the UN and Rwanda on the status of UNAMIR (the SOFA). Specifically,
pursuant to Section 7 (b) of Article 11 of the Convention, "the United Nations, its assets,
income an other property shall be exempt from custom duties and prohibitions and
restrictions on imports and exports in respect of articles imported or exported by the
United Nations for its official use. II Pursuant to paragraph 15 of the SOFA, UNAMIR.
as a subsidiary organ of the United Nations. enjoys the status. privileges and immunities
of the United Nations in accordance with the Convention. Moreover, paragraph 15
specifically provides that Article II of the Convention applies to UNAMIRt in particular.
the right to import free of all customs duties, excise taxes, clearance fees, levies and any
other charges or restrictions on equipment, provisions, supplies and other goods which
are for the exclusive and official use of UNAMIR.

..

,

I
I

i
i

I
j
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3. As regards the more general question of a possible revision of the UNAMIR
SOFA, we note that by its resolution 995 (1995) of 9 June, the Security Council~
1illB, modified the mandate of UNAMIR and urged the Government of Rwanda and
UNAMIR "to continue to implement the agreements made between them, in particular
the Status of Mission Agreement of 5 November 1993 and any subsequent agreement
concluded to replace that Agreement on order to facilitate the implementation of the new
mandate." Thus, while the Security Council appears to have contemplated the possibility
of a further agreement to reflect the change in the mandate of UNAMIR, it made clear
that the existing SOFA continues to apply.

4. Any amendment to the SOFA which the Government of Rwanda may propose, as
you indicate in your memorandum dated 14June 1995, will have to be considered in light
of the fundamental principles of the Convention and the customary principles and
practices of UN peace-keeping or similar operations reflected in the model SOFA. In the

\ absence of any agreed amendment, the existing SOFA will continue to regulate the status
of UNAMIR. This Office is willing to examine .seriously any proposals that the
Government wishes to make in this regard within the framework outlined above.

5. For your information, 1 would like to indicate that certain difficulties encountered
by UN contractors in servicing peace-keeping operations, such as those described in the
attachments to your note and memorandum on the above subject. are being addressed by

I this Office with a view to inserting in future SOFAs provisions on facilities which may
; be necessary for UN contractors in the performance of their duties.

cc: Mr. H. Medili
Mr. F. Ssekandi

t

I
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TO: KHAN/TOUSIGNANT,

FROM: ~ A..-..rNAN, UNATIONS,

DATE; 20 JUNE 1995

NUMBER: 2033

UNITED NATIONS HQS NEW YORK

CNR 171 Pl/6

UNAMIR, KI~AI

NEW YORK, I ,
. /\

002 POI

Please find attached, for your information, the communique

of the meet~ng held in Bujumbura on 10 June, by the Defence
Ministers of Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire, as well as a covering
letter addressed to the Secretary-General by the Permanent

Representative of Burundi on 15 June. Regards.

CST.JBJECT: Meeting of Defenee Mini.tars of Burundi, Rwanda @ng

Zaire Byrundi
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MISSION PERMANENTE
DE l.A IU!PUBUQUE 0tJ BURUNDI

AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES
lJi Il.UT .,•• STJU!ET

12"" FLCJ()rl
NeW YOU. N,v' 10017

1rJ: (2121617 ·LlIO

p eNR 171 P2/6Ki\

REPtlRlIkll YUIURUI"lDI
__._u_ • ___.._.

New York, 16 15 Juin 1995

Notre Ref: 204.09 .lS/38S/RE/NY/9S

Q

A Son ElCcell,ence Monsieur
BoutrQs Boutros-GKALI
Secr6taire Gendrel de
l'Orqanisation des Nation6
unillS

• OW YONS

Monsieur 1e Sacr6taire Gtn4ral,

J' ai l' honneur de porter l votre connaissance que d4ns Ie
cadre de 1a eoncertation permanente entre les autoritllB de La
COqgLln.ut~ Econordque des Pay. d •• Grands Lacs (CEPCL), Leurs
Excellences Ie G~n.ral Paul KACAME, Vice-Pr6sident de 1& ROpublique
Rwanda!s. 8t Ministre de 1a D~fen•• , l'Amiral MAVULA, Ministre de
1a neilenee de 1a R4publ ique du Zaire I at i. Lieutenant-Colone 1
Firmin SINZOYXHEBA/ Ministre de 14 D4fanse Matienale de 1a
R'publ.ique du Burundi ont tC!nu leur 2fnn8 Reunion &. Bujwn.bura
(Burundi) 1e 10 Juin 1995.

Veus voudrez trouver ci-.pr~s le Communiqud Final sanctionmmt
leurs travaux.

Je vous saurais q:rf de bien \l.ouloir faire distribuer 1e
centenu de 1a p~6sente, et 80n Onn9~e, comme docuaent de
l'Aaaemb16e G6nerale au titre du point 26 de l'ordre du jour
provlsoire de 1a 50~m. Session, 8t du Conseil de S.curitj.

Veuillez aqr'er, Monsieur 1e Secretaire Q4n6ral, les
assurances de ma tr68 haute con&id~ration.

Qla.Qllianent
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At::r'lJ/H.I(.H:l: UU BllRUNDI

R£PlilJLIKA Y tfBURUNDI

--e--

Notre Ref:

MISSION PE.RMANENTE
DE LA REPUBLIQVE DU BURUNDI

AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES
lJ6 liAST 45T

• STASiT
12'"ftOOR

NEWl'OI.K, N.Y. 10011
r..j~ (m) "7-11110

•

c:QlIMI lQU'I. f::lQL ,PI LA 2" NOIQl DII ""IStUS OJ La
DI'O•• _UlOP" 1% PI LA. lICUII:!' Rli PAI& ItIHIUI

IS LA QJIIIQDVU ICOWOJIIOJII DIS ,A18 Pia aAnS LACS 'ClPQL).au A IU.mHIdIA, LI 10 JUIII 1915

AU COORS DI LEURS 'l'RAVAUX, LIS 't1tO%S MI.IITOS DB LA DJrPEJrSE On'

,us. 1M JlIVUB. LA SIl'UATIO. oa.aJIALI QUI ItUVAUT DUS LA. SOUS...UGI0H

&W NA1'lIAl DI S!CURI~£ IT AU SIt. DBS ~al& MSMaRE& n& LA ~.UTZ
ICOWOMIQUB DES PAIS DIS QaAaDS LaCS, I. PARTICULIER.

ILl Oft alPRIMB LEUR .ROVO.DI PUoeCUPATIOil AU SUJlT DB LA

DIOJlUATIO. OSS COIfDI'l'tO.S DB IleUlIft, e:e-saCUTIVI A LA
PROt..tFBJtA~rOX Df ARMIS PUI LA. SOUl-RIOlO. 1'1' ILl o.r U'l'ICULZ LEUR

DISCUSIIO. AVTOUR DBS POlITI &UIV~S:

A. rORMAL18ER La CADJl£ DI COIlCII\IfA'1'IO. PCRMAIIIlftK P't'U Las

R&SPOISASLIS MILITAIRIS DES IOWIS FaO.TALI...S.

8. B:l.AMIWaR &~ PROPOBBR z..u SOLUTIO•• AU PRoat.BKa DB LA PUSEMCE

nUB LA SOUS-gOIO. DES !UMII.IfS AltMBS l'r oaS1'AIULISATEURS l'AJIT

IM!lklES OU'.I~RNBS.

C, RECKIReHER LES VOlES IT MOYEWS DB MeTTlE PI. A L'aXI&TS.CB

IWQUJ£TdTB DBS IMS:rAUMBII7S 01 OOJ:UI £t' '01 paoPAGUDE JlUIlilat.EB POUR

~ PAIl., LA SICURI'l1 I!' ~ COIIPIUCZ DIS PAIS MlXBUS DII!; LA CEPC1. KT

DE LA IOUS-UGIOll BI OIDRAL .

.. -----
r I
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D. KI'1'TU. SIC PLACK osa KB<:UlSMBS 'SRHA.KE.'l'$ DB CQIITROLE

CORJOln DIS rllCnlSU8 OOIOIUMB,.

B. Dalf&IUCIDa La8 TKaM&8 DB upaD.C. D I WE &RDB SUR LA

PJlCIMOTJOR DI t.I. COOPBUTfOll MILITAtU AU .rvau DB LA. caPQL.

A L'I8SUZ DB LiVas D&LIBERATIOIS, LB' KIWIITaBS DB LA Dlr.wsa B'l' DB
LA S.CURITI OW! PRIS LIS DZCISIOMS 8VIV~81

1. CRBATXoa DI LA soua-cONMxssloa TRJPARTI~ DB SZCURITS AYAXT LBS
MISSIOl'S SUIVAJrfIS:

I. ."'ZC'l'UB. LIlli ACTIVIT•• DS UCOnAlaSAllCE, D. VBAZ"ICAI'IOIf, DK

COftROLE aT AUT1lE6 aR WE os LUftER COJrrU LA CIRCULA.'.l'IOII DES

I••TIlUMEIiTS DE QUEIU ft DB SuaVERSIOll AIWSI QUE LBS BLIMBWTS

IWconltOLl6 DI PUT IT D'AUTRI DIS P'ItOIITIBUI COMNUMII.

:U. BCEvora ET GEItZR US J)()~S IVBJJTUBLLBS nBS punRAIRES Ell

MATIERE 01 SICURITZ.

III. MB'ftU EX APPLICAifIOB LBS DBCISIOR. D& LA BUJrIOW D85 HIJfI8'1'US

DB 1A Dar••SI OU au SClMKlST DB' CHIP. P'ITAT DE LA CBPGL QLA'l'IVZ& A.

LA a.CUAITI.

IV. "BDRB CONPTS A LA RBUIIIOI Das NI.tITRE. Da LA Dara.as DE 8&5
ACJ:IVlft8 SVI\ t.& "1&""1••

V. PROPOSER A LA IllWUOJl DBa MI.I&~U. DB LA DBFB_SB DB& DSUBS

'fEilDU4f A u.roaCIA U CL%MA'f be PAllt &'1' DS IleuaITB I.E I..OIIG DB8

raoar.rZBUS COIOMfBS QUI 8UltGlUAIS.'1 DU 1IO.-USPZOf DIS DBClSlm.S

PIUS....

2. LaS MfW:rS!'US b! LA OBI'S.'. n DB tA aacUAt'!l OIl'! UCOIDIU Qua LA

PROLIP.KATIOII DI& AIUIII DAIII LA IOUI-QCUOII, LA PUS••CB D'BLEMBftS

2

..
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AaMBS BT LIS DBS%ASI~tSAt.UR8 TARt 1.1'.RlB8 QU'IXTERMIS, DiS

IRS'tllVXBtrr6 DB GUER.U B'T DB PROPAQAIfl)B JrUISlaLE A LA PA.I-Z BT " LA
SICURITI: CO.STlTUU't 1.8& ILSHIII':& ZSSlftIBLS DB. LA SIfUAIfIo
SICUKITAIU DAIIS US PAIS IGM8US 01 LA "POL. ILS OII'T CO'I'VUU QU'I.

DSI'I.I!'IW, LA BOLUTIOII DURULI A LA PAIZ !WIS LA .oVa-goIO. DOlT

liIABSIR PAR I.E U'1'OVR VOLOftAtfll, RAPIDS Bf ORGAIIIIE pas unsalss DUS

LEva rAIS D'ORIGID COJirONIBMIIfT AU'X DI8POSI1'IOJIS DU DItOIT

IIftIIQlATtOWA.L Z~ 1 LA COII'VD'flO1" 01 L'OUA SOX LIS qrUCIBS "'RICAIIS,

AI••I QUB LaS ACCORDS TRIPARTITI. Iva LI R&PATRIRWB.Y DIS ..PUClZS.

A C3T Errs'!' , LSI PJUtTIE. &. IOn UQAGBIS A PJUUlDU LBS "'URIS

8UIVAJlTB&:

- L'lDI.rIPJCATIO. DIS ACTIVISTS. £1' LIUR r~&RIZMIW~,

- L'IftBRDleTIOa D'IURCBR LBUIlS AC1'IVITBS SUR La T&IUlI'1'OIIlE

DI L'AV'fRI PAI6,
- LEua IIPULSIOH DU TBRlI~11Z IATIORAL,
.. LI UPUS DI LEUR aeCOIDI. U VISA D'D'lU&"

- La U%'RAIT DI LEUR STATUT DC grUelS POLITIQUB, "'_"OItMENEK'1'

AU DROIT IJlTZUa1'IOKAL,

- La conaoLJ: DBS 'OPULATIO.S DAIIS La $%t'IS 1'1 urUOI£S Dit

rACOIf A SMPBCHBR LaUR uCRW....e &1' LlUR PAlt1'ICI'A.!!IOJl AUX

ACTIO-. co.TD LA SICURU.'E Elf LA aCJUVZlrJU.STB .,US LaS TROIS

ETA-ra.

3. COJrVAJ.CU QUI LB COJl'J'ROLB CO.JOll11' Das f'ROIfttxaus CQIOCUJI£S RASStrRE

IT APPUIE EM MBMB T&NPS LA ca.~.RTATIDW 'ZaMA»t.TB AU .IVEAU DES
AUfORITES ADMI.tITRlTIVlS IT DBS POLItIS DIS 'aa-TI....,

LBS NI.lsrU6 DB LA DI'....SI a". DB LA SBCURITJ Oft 5IGD U1f

UUJlGBMZe Stnt LA CJlDIfXOJI DI !.'ORGUlSATIOI IT u: potte.rlOlOlIMl.T DB

LA SOUS-COMM18SXOIf TRIPU'.rI'1'Z DB S'lWRITZ. E1.U I)EV'R.A, DUll Cit CAORE,

gnu sa PLACI: DIS NlSu.zs COIIClUI'B& naDUT A USOUDU LES

QUaSTIOKS CI-APRS5=

3

W it
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- LA P&RNlAaILlTE AUI ,Ro-TIERB&,
- L'O~rSATIOII DSS PA'fROUILLBS CO.JOI.,.•• L. :to.a DES

PROMTIBUS COIOIUIIa.,

- L'V.AGE AlU.IF DII CAa"I. DI CIRCULAtIOM DE LA CaPOL,
- LA urr.rZ COlftRE LB. ACHI luanUIl'S POUVAlrf SURWlltR 1.1 LOBO

DEI FROnIIUB CONkU.&S AI81I Om: D'AU'1'U8 ACTSS

D'I.SICUltn.'l.

e &• A'Ir. DI COII50LIDIIt IT ....I.IOItER LIS PSIlPOllMAllCI8 DI LEURS

UUltl0IS, LEI IIIllSIfUS DB LA DIPUIt: C*'r rBS'l'iua, UI '.RVIC'!&

COIIClua'IS DI PUPAUIt DES PROPOSITI•• COIICaIWE& A. SOUKIftU A LA

PROCB1&In U0101 DAIIS US DOMAIDS SUIVAJn'S;

- SCHUGSS IPGRTU'S UTU LaS AlUCSC8 DBa ,aolS PArs,

- IDLORA!'JON DS !OU'l88 LIS POIIIBILI'!18 DB ecoPlRA'lIOlf

MtLITAIRI 'l1ea-IguB I~" LES 'tROll PAIS,

- POSlt.ILI'l1 D'ZCHAaOI D'A~ACHE. MlLITA!RJ8.

tLS on PAR AILLBtJU DICIDB DI JI081LISlk 'IOU. LaS JII)'fE.. PItOPUS

IICBSSAIRBS AU PQlcrI~~ OPtIMaL DB LA SOU8-00HMISSIOB

ftIPARTIT! DI SICUIlI'l'S. 11, EIT DIMUDI AU 'KCUTAIU BUCUTIP'

PE1UCARrr DS LA CSPOL DI PAlH APPIL A I.r.A COO.SUTIOIf IftBRlfATtOllALlt

• I. VUE D'OB.,I.l. DSS MOTalS IUPPLamnaIUS .

•••••••••••••••-••••**••••-•• -•••••
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KHAN/TOUSIGNANT, UNAMIR,

ANNAN, UNATIONS,

22 JUNE 1995

2063·

NATIONS

SUBJBCT: UNAMIR lORCE STRUCTURE IOJ TBE REVISED MANDATE
, ;

1. Please refer to your MIR 2299 of 21 June 1995.

2. We have considered the recommendations made by you and the
telephonic discussion of date. The composition of the
restructured force has been finalized as under:

a. ~ctQr 1. Indian Battalion
suqqestad and reinforced with a

b. Sector 2. Ghanian Infantry

reorganized on the lines It
Ghanian lntantry Company.

Company Group.

c. Sector 3. Mali Infantry Company Group .

• d. Sector 4. Malawi Infantry Company Group.

e. SectQr 5. Nigerian Infantry Company Group.

3. All the countries contrlbut~nq troop contingents have been
briefed about the plan at a working level meeting. The initial
reaction from those being asked to continue as part of the
restructured force has been positive and we do not expect that
any major changes will need to be made SUbsequently.

4. During the meeting most countries expressed the desire to be
apprised of the detailed plan for repatriation/rotation of their
respective contingents. We have advised them that such a plan is
likely ~o be finalized by the ena of the month. You may now
proceed with the detailed planning for the drawdown based on
premise that the current plan will be formally accepted by the
troop contributors.

Best Regards.

•

!
I
i
I
I
I

i
I

l
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TO:
FROM:
DATE;

NU'MBER:

KHAN/TOUSIGNMT,rANNAN, UNATIONS,

19 JUNE 1995

2012

UNAMIR, KIGA~~
NEW YORK )

':'/

L.
c;
~::

C> SUBJECT: Me§tin~ Q~ FollowRUP OOmmittO. of tbe Bujumbura
~nferQnge

Please find attached, for your information, copy of a report

prepared by UNHCR on the meeting of the follow-up Qommittee to
~ i I -

the Bujumbura Conference on assistance to refugees, returnees and
displaced persons in the Great Lakes region. The meeting was

held in Addis Ababa on 26 May. Regards.

A,lrF

~. a/~ r4L-ct.eL

~ ;J.u'.

~
~9,J-

.
-- ~---
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A.BP01\'1' 01P THt 'OLLOW-UP ce~_I"lITTFE ~t&TIt>I'C ON THt BUJtJ'M80RA"~1
.' "

CON!'El\~t ON ASSIST.A.NCI 'l'O REFOOER1 RmVRNEES .\NO '! '

Dr$p~CEO PERSONS IN THE RlGl0W or THE Q~!AT ~AKt~

. ADDIS kaASA. 2b KAV 1395

... CYCY ...
35-06-1'3 22:42

I
1. Thft!1 r$t follcw~lJp 1\\~.\':1n-;, QE :.h. B'L:j umblJra aOlit~ranc.;, J

~n Aeo~6~.nce to R.t~~~al. a.~~rneei &ftd Displaced
i
~e~.Q~. in! [

tnct (j[;-~a ~ t.akee Raqion \r{oS held in A.dcH 3 .Ab.ab~ I Ethl0r>ia on
\ "

(I zs Hay 1995. It W4i co-c:n.1rQ~ by Amb.liIsador Ml4~adou ldi)ah. ' i

Di.rec!:.or of P"li cieal Affai r. of tl'Ul OAU ll'1d Hr Cat'bl Faubcrt. '\
, t I

Spec:iiol Envoy of trrtit$(i Nal:.J.on.,s M;'qn. Col'i'll't\i,sl.ol~ to,: ~e~U9i!e$, ~;
Represenc.at.ion of the maml:;i1rB of t.he fCLlow·uJ. eomm1t.te~
(paraqt'aph 35. of tr.. Plan Of Action) wac at. A.rN:tasaac1oriaJ

. -level by ~nvcys b~••d in AddlH Abab4.

. ,

1. Kr F.~be~t presented the Joint OAU/ONKCA aaport to the ~j

lM_tin,li. In hi. O~in raltliuke ht SI~rlzed the Joint a.eoor~..! I
H(;I not.~ tnat litt;le pr~9I'eSI had been r:nade in thQ f :

, I

iA~l~.n~aticr. in ehe Plan o! ~Ction, but OQm. 4en1~v.mentS : ;
have been realiz.d in the !Qllowi~9 areas:

I

An inc!'e... in th.e l1urnb.r of -;JAU M111t.llY O~,erveri 1l\ . {

.u~n~i from 47 to 61 too eovliir All flrov,i.nt:e. i ..

Comp~4~ion 1b ~ne d.plQymen~ in the eecutity\agents ~nd ,;:
11a11on officera for 5flc\,trit.y in the re!ugQa C&.mp£ ir. '

3aStern Z"ire,
Siqninq of a 'riPArtitB ~~reem~nt on Repat~i6tion on
12 ...pr.i.1. 1§95 02" p.~an<1c.. un1~&~ Repu.blic o£ rrant:an1&. &.nd

~jN'HCR.

, ,

• ~------- ~~._-

II
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f

consuItat1ons on conventn.q a Round '1'6.l')la of dOO\:lrH by'··l

UNDP ~o assize c~untri., of .sylum a4ver,ely,alfeeted o~· !

nClt1n9 I lar~8 numbQI o! refuqees.
, '..

~. Mr r~uber~ pointed Qut the tollow1n9 d.VQlO~ent in th~:·

re~iQn .1nee the 8~;~ur~ Conl.~enee:

1'h* QJ.olurt of t~. oord.r by the vnJ.t.ec1 ,.pu.blie of
~~n.ania to auru~di e~~lum s••~.ra and Rw~nde5e r.fugee_ ..
t rom IhJ nw(U . , 1

,/

Tha, refoU1Qn~nL of asylum 6QekG~s fran". Un1e'.d Rep\Jb 11c '

of 'rAn:loi!lnia too !aurundi anl1 (rom Burundi t.o Ft'_nda
'I'he daniel of e.he :riCilht to as.y~um in tn.. t 1rl ~ CCWltry cE'

r.o!.!u",l.~ \ ,

Attack on ref:.tqea \.":1\)) on S:l.Btern :T,81ro and in BU'I:'undi

trh. ,b.a~p d.lftaU.f\. in the owr..ber 0' returr.ftes and the
fvirtual .tOp Of new'cast-load repaerl.tion ~ R~and!

! -}

Inor•••• 1n Coho. Q\Ut1Der of amed incur.lone and et~acks,·;
( ~i

_9&111. t Rwan.da I ~ ':

Res t.r£'c:t ion& crt tran8i t f.¢i lit-ote. for t~ltar1&n:; J
t I I

&s.ista~c. to r~f~qee8

The K.i.beho incid.ent. and its neqAt.lve C01U6c:uences on '

reoe.tris tion

p@liO-tltlOD. ~lt)
4. 'rho r.~r.t \(.8 qilneralJ,y 'lre:..l rlceivedl with mi.cor ':

comme~~t.s. ~nd cl6.rir.!.catl0n. fr¢nt the ~euntri.a of :t.ne reglon. ~.,

aUX1Jndl ref\Jte.d tha~ the Burundi amy WAa 8~nq 1'uts i

Qxtrem.iste and Zaire poin:ed out thaL Z4.i 1 i&.n c::ic.izens .....er e
also killed the ~6Y airavo came W~g attAcK~d en 11 :April 1995.
Jteferrin9 1:.0 til. relocat;.1on er camps; thQ Rwand.ee& dellgPltior..:' ,

~o1n.l:. ..d OUt tn.. t :,:,e),oc3I';i¢n mus t be ..ocompl)..t~ieQ l;ly the,

s~~ral:ion of crimir.al elc:m~nt., fO!1l\er militias and ~tjldier:!i. -,;.

~he d.leq8~iQrt Of th. O~lt.d kepuhllc of Tanzania, r.iter~ted
r~aton, tor alQaJ,.n9 t.h• .bOr~er. It. alao SU~\llsr.:.ed tnat tt1~ I

I

" tt, r

•
'I
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re.port of ella next tOl1ow:"U~ meetin9 should 1nc~ude in~\1ts:;1
t'rOCl'l mam1:let"! of t;th~ tQl.lo.... ·up ..CC~t:.tii •••p~o1al~y from r.h. ; ~
c~~ntr1c& or ~hQ t&9lQ~ o~·t~Q ~mp~~~t~t4ticn on ~te Plan of:J

~ :1

H
5. .limos!:. all d4:eqa.t1¢l1£wh,lch sp0)c.4!l at t.ne m.. et1.nQ axp,:osti<lt1:

OOl1earn over I;n. negal:iva ~1'~' ;ir', the re~1on in: re~pect t.O ,~j
, ; ;

t.hl! Ple.n. of Acr"ion. R.''fa.nd.. a10ne c:ol.i~.~ to have ma~e prO<;ftelu5 ; I
in impl,u'I\Aftt 11\9 tht! I'->~4n. 'l'h. Ilv.nd.ue d a 1 f19AU on lcit81 the .I .
lnau9uration ill K!<;rcli of the Join.t COrnmi'ss1on t01"'l

~ ;

Repatri.lJ;.10fi and Reintt1t;ration of RWlnd.,e refu.;eep en 22 May i
lS9~ -snQ thili seminar en tolerllnC$ which had talt~ place in;~
:Kiqali in .ApTil ae. mQ&Cl,n:e$ tQ prOtllQte conf1d.oac@ Jnd. to 'I

. 1'1
~n¢Qut'~qe rep.a.trlation. 'rite Ambas5a~or Of Rwanda rGferrad to ~ :

: t

the K~oehc 1n¢1oent as ar. unfortunate occu~rence, ~ut e•• iroed '
that now ~he probllm O~ 1nter,DAl Oilpl&cemQn~ in !Rwandl bas.· I

0""[\ aoJ,'IIe<1. Ha pc lnted out that a. major QU.t..tMdi~9' iS8ue In.:,j
the plaft oC I.\CLj,or~ i. ",be COI'IlIlU~ncement of International: J

.. j

Tribunal on qenoc:U" in av.nc1&, .s 1

5. 'fIher. wee • ur.a.nirnous :r:catf'i.r:'Mt.:l.ou· of t.hll validi r.y of : ~

the Plan of Ac~lon ae A fr~work for human1~.rian aetion in fj

LavaI' of rel09e.as, r~,u.rnees b-nG g,bU,JlacQ(1 tH~t'19n8 in th~t 1
r~9J.on.. Tne de.1eqat:ione of cameroon, ••tqium, C~4", Fran<:_ A,
an<:l sweet ..", Itre,••Q the n.ad for promoting c;onit1tion6 1:.0';

, . ! I
ext;Je('tit.fJ repAt.riation movement.s ill tone r~9iQn. Th":del.~9"at1or.. ;;

. i I

ot CAm~+QOn e~qq.,ce~ that the Kiqh Comroi,&ioner .~ould ~~1~~ ';1
. '1

tu t:!1~ WH'1cu~ (.loverr.menta \;0 rQlII.ind l.h€oll'\ of tr.eir Qil:lliQ'a.tior.s .
, l

1n tmplementinq the Plan of A~tion. Th.~e vas ~ consensus
that golitic.l inltitt1ves lte r.~ir.d to provl~ed f~QSh:: I
dyna.mi~nl "'0 oZ'Qer t.o reverse t.he current neQAtive tt"ent1 anc to : ;

I

.6CClilero.te the impliment!.tlon ot thii Bl!j\.~mbuI'a P:..e.ol¢f At;t.1on , .,

,Act.':'on,

'"' CYCY '"'
35 06 1'3 22:43

• f6,'
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followin9 appro4ch•• w,~. &9teed ~pon:

~h. fOll¢w·Up ~roce8' of .th. B~jumbura cenference should,
cont.,iw",.. :t ',;;6a 4 __ r ••d that thE lnpuci to ~h~ rGporc,1;

of' t.he !ocllo\o/'u£, meednq! &noulc! !'dJ.ac:c: the: reSpElL;r;.ivQ , j
raspoT'l$lbj..lir:iIlS ot!' t;.hc; V.:'~O·.lS par-des 46 sdpulat.ed i~.· J

, J

t.he Pion. of ·kCI:10P. tt was proposeo that the next "I

tallow-up meeting .rAul~ bo h&l~ by tn••no ~~ 3.~t&mber

1.995.
. I

tnforttl&l po.1idcel d1sf;Uuiol":.lis ):)Y III pArties ihould bfl'
el\\b.. dc:.e.4 lJlj)C~ in ftn ~ftort 1;.0 ='t!t!K poHt1cal
aQcOn""",o4.t1on. thj., ;>roPOSoJ, wc~ put fo:r:wan1 1:)1 the !

~.leO&ta Qf t~e Unit.q4 $t~~e5. He al=o prcposea th&~ in

\'i~w of ~h~ sli~ prQ6~~cts for repatriation, Qom~ camps
QSPICi.ll~ th~~e ln Ea~tQrn zaire 5~oul~ be reloc4tad.
lit: polnteC! Q1Jt t:r.at'. "!".looal:.1cn W'Oul:1 anhar..cQ G\icurity feri. . : .

re~uQaaA, for KWinda en4 woul~in k~~1n9 ~it~ the OAU·
.nozmtt wti.cn r.quir~ 'tefl.lgea c~1 eo 'be lccat;e<1 at, i(~",t. . i

50 )dJ.QInOt;erl frQl'n tile border., Ke 10110 c&l~\)d for the .,

.x~~~8ion ana r.4.c£nlt~Qn oe the man4aee of UNAM!~ to
incluCle the prOC-60tion in the field of tn~ inv~st.1Ql\tor$ :

of tne InterT14CiOn41 1ribunal on Qenocide in t.~I~dc.

ThQ ~eleq4tion Qf Pron~e ~nY Sweden re1ter~tea ~be need
for convQ~inq ~ ~e;iohal r.cnterenc. nn peac., security _
and dev.lo~t. QS proposed by t.h. UN Gane'l"al AfteJ'l\bly ,

lalft year and. Gl'\dOl'S.d. by the ~t!leurity co\o\nc~l. 'the •
Ambail5{i(\O::' fJf E"re.:'I.~e sr.'rltu~d -:;l1 a 910bil1 apPIioach to the
i ••ues of t~. r.91on .speci.~:y now wh~n it was eviden~

that. n\1rnan1t~n.• 1". inlt:.,i,tuvei 1'.ao. ar;,al:"ed.. Th~

AMbA,sador of Sw.dGn .~pre$ee~ concern on ~~e sec~ri;¥

and i.na;a})j,lity lr. th.. r.Q:..on in vi..... of r~.Port$ of.
inc:raa.6inc; 4rms flo'",! in t'l'\~ .::eo;ion.
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Ii. The tJel:Qt;&t.4! ot c..na.d.4"pointttd OIJ~ l;hat la.cX 4t: proQnu:I s I

on rep.Atd&tJ.cr. metH''1t thee thlit Internl.tionol COC"MIun1ty ha.s 1:,0,'\

4.:;,v~rt <!4v81.0pmant tl.i.:1cb tor a... reqion to the ca.ra andri r' t e r..a nC8 If
of tne n••t~y 2 ~~~llon refugees in tne reqion. He~. arkad that':
t'l"1.1s 81 tuatiOll. cannot Dca ~U8t. ~r\Qo.. The Ambassadors 0 Japan &. nd f

t,
S~QaQn atso urq~<3 tor thQ l.mp:'.m.tt1tJ.t~,on of t::"e PLan t. ~et.1on:!~

they qiva d.t~ilc of thcair countrios' h~nlt&rian a8~i.tane. to 1
c.hG ri<;l.QO, rnei' a.lSo ou~l1ne(,1 projtC;t~d a~8.i.$tanco l;OJ Ilwaudil for' ~
rthe.bili tat lon ..nd reeon~tr'Jet.101'L The. rene r8por ed en 1. ts
onqo1n.~ hl.lJ\\8.nitarian ACt.iv...1tia! in r.r.e rt~i(ln incl\ld~nq emJnars on .

. I

humanit~,i~n norms. It .110 rtporc.ed. on tha incr.6~i~ arbit.rary i; 1
4lrrtil4tt in Ihzanda and the appalu'nlW p.r~6on conQJ.t,~ ns in the;:,.
1;:0l..trlt1Y .

I I j

The meeting was I.rious and ncn·c~ntrover.i&l, ThtCOUntrie~:

of eh. req10n Wi~a ~POloq.tic on th~ir ntqlt1ve &~tlon s1nce the,:
BU~UftltH~;""" Conference e.nd Q,YO.l.rJ..d cU.~c"J.saiQ~ t.hAt. vo\,\1.rJ pose c:.h.em ~

~Q further cr1ttc1sm. The call and s~PQrc for another tOl10W·Up;~
mQ$\1nq i$ t.o some txt.n4 tr\Q.... t to buy t.tll\$ .nd ,ave Iface, The':

douar cQuntrlef are not very K8&n on ~not~ir fOllQw-uplmeet1nq if'
in eo!!1 1ntorlm there is ':10 siqnifioant p'C9'rc~G en ell political"

front and .~ tan;iole prOireaa en the lmplement.tion n lh. Pl~n '
or Action, Al1. par~ic1tlant8 were loo)dnq forward zo th outcome ol

the tOtU~comJ.r1q OAI,] summit in Juna on lSSUI!' r.late~ to the crisis ~
~n tne countrtes 01 the creat ~ak.1 roql~~,

7 Jur.e 1995

I

i
<

--_.~---
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6. The "elG:9a.t.e ot Can4d.~:·pointttd Q\"lt that J.4c:k r proliir~~6 :

on repatr.1ltJ.er. 1'l'lGlllnt ehee thtt Ir'l.t:ern6.ti<:.mcl COl'Ml'Un ty ha.s eo;~

4.:.v"rt. d"veJ.opmllnt fl.l.:16a tor cr.e reqion eo the car; and fir.tel:G.tu.:e I!
of th. ne.t;y 2 m1~11on r.fugees 1n tne reqion. He r. ar.k~d thae i ,

this 81 tuat1.0t'l. cacnOt DQ suet, LnQGL Th@ Ambassadors 0 Japan &nd;

SWQaen allO ur;t\(S tor the i.mp~.m6nr:.&t:on of t::ne Pl.an of Aetlol'i: i:

thty q'VQ d.t~ils of their countrios ' h~~lt.ri.n a'~i.t.nee to
th6 2:819100 I rney a rsc QucUnecJ projected "~8isc.ancc t;cJ kwandii. foe' ~
reh6hilitatior\ ~ltld reeon~tt'Jet!On. Th. tCTtC raper &d en itll;

. i

onqo1n9 hUl\\anitaril1!'l &C'tl~1t:ie~ in tk".e rt9iCll:t includinq amlnl.IS on .
. I

hurnanit~ri$n nonns. It al.o r'PQ~~ad on tha increosin a~bltr&ry;: J

.rr'EJfts in F{wanda and the appa1l1nljji p.rJ.6'on condit.l ns in th.ej:

eOi.,lntlY·

I I I.
Tbe meet!n9 Wl. 8.rious and ncn·c~ntroYer.~al, ~htCQUntri~~:

Q'f eh. ;-t91Qn were Apoloqetic on t.hflir nlqltiva &c~j.oa sJ.nce the,'
!Iu~ umhQl="oi\ Conter8.noe And D.YOJ.~.d dJ.~c:usa1o~ tl.ha.t "'Qlo'~d pose them';
~Q further cr1t1C1sm. The call and support for &DOthet fOllOW-UP;:

1 .1

m.G~~lnq lSi to some .xttOQ EnQ&~t to buy t1l'l\$ Ind ,ave lfa.ee. The::

dcuor countrl.~ are no~ very keen on ~not~Er fOllOW'UP~imBlt1n9 if
in ~~. ~ntorim there i$ ~o signifioant p,ogfceo on eh political'
rront and .~ tan;ibl. proqresa en th. tmplamentation nth. Plon
of ~tior}. All pa.rt;ic1Dant8 were looJdnq forward :'0 th, outcome of

the fotU~com;i.wq O"IJ su.mmit t n June on i15SU~' r-tJ.at.ec3 tOI the cr rs i s ~
~~ tMe COuntries 01 tne cre3t Lak•• rGq;~". I

A~~/~' I..I1+J.~l-~v~5t ~ !

A.P. ~&hiqa U ]
CQol"Qinc tor l
SORE

., Jur.e 1995
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NUMBER:·" 2002

SUBJECT: lAse Statement on the Situation In the Great Lake. Regions

1. Attached, Is a copy of the lASe Statement on the Situation in the Great Lakes
Region which has beeneonveyed to the Secretary~Gener81 and to the President of the
Security CouncIl. As you can see, this 1$ the outcome of your suggestion at the lASe
Meeting on 2 June.

2. 1 take this opportunity to thank you both for your participation in the lASe
discussions Which was greatly appreciated by aU partIcipants.

O\)S I CJi4

l:.~~
~lfl

..

w;
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The Inter-Agency Standing Committee (lASC). comprising the Executive
He.ds of principii programme. and organization. of the United Nations syatema as
wen a. coalitions of non-governmental org8l1izationa in the humanlterien field, met
in New York on 2 Jun. 1985. It releed a number of immediate and serious
concern. rel.ting to the eltuation In thl Great Lakes Region and requeated its
Chairman, Peter Hansen. Under-Sec!retary-Gener.a for Humanitarian Affair. and
E..m.araencv Relief Coordinator, to convey theM to the secretary-Genafat and to the
.urity Council.

The members of the lASe .xpr....d concern ovar the IKk of progr••• In
n••rly all matter. concerning restoration of stability in the region. They were
particularly coneemeet over the poaatblllty of further deterioration of the e.ttuatton In
the Great Lak.s Region and recommend that the regional polttical proces.es be
moved forward with aU lAeed. Only within suoh a political context could the
humanitarian work be advanced. In thia context, 'they wished to draw particular
attention to:

the thre.t posed by the millt8rlz.tion of the former Rwanda'8 military
and other elements In countrie. neighbouring Rwanda which could
lead to renoweer conflict: .

the urgent need for the donor community to algnificantly Iccelerate
the disbur.ement of the contributions pledged at the Round·Table
Conference of 24 January 1995, and

the highest priorIty that they aUach to the provision of ••slstance for
for the ludlclal 'V,tem 1n Rwanda.

The IASC calla upon the Security Council and the intemational community to >
give urgent attention to addr••• the problema of the Or.'t Lak.. Region In order to
avert another humanitarian tragedy.

·-·l
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TOt

FROM!
DATE;
NUMBERf

SUBJECT;

c

KHAN/TOUSIGNANT, ONAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW YOR.K

16 JUNE 1.995

200(}

~". .
U•• of UHNKII halicgpt.r. dy~ing Pra.i4ent Ny,rare'.
yi.it

Re your MIR-2254 on the above, your recommendation fa hereby
approved, subject to the modalitiee discussed with De Souza.
Regards.

.It
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ASSISTANCe MISSIOK FOR RWANDA

NATIONS UNIES
KISSroH POOR L'ASSISTAKCE AU RWANDA

OUTGOING CODE CABLE - MOST IMMEDIATE

, I
MlK - 2.L~ft

16 JUNE 1995DATE:

NUMBER OF PAGES: 1

TO: ANNAN/GOULDING, UNATIONS, NEW YORK

INFO: ANNABI lHJATlof\JS I Nliw YoRk

FROM: r(.11....- TOUSIGNANT, UNAMIR, KIGALI

SUBJECT: USE OF UNAMIR HELICOPTER FOR TRANSPORTATION OF
FORMER PRESIDENT NYERERE OF TANZANIA

o 1. REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE TELEPHONE CONVERSATION MR. DE
SOUZA HAD WITH MR. ANNABI EARLIER TODAY ON THE ABOVE SUBJECT.

2. THE GOVERNMENT OF RWANDA HAS REQUESTED UNAMIR TO MAKE
AVAILABLE TWO UNAMIR HELICOPTERS FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF
FORMER PRESIDENT NYERERE OF TANZANIA TO THE RWANDESE CITIES OF
NYARUBUYE AND BUTARE ON 18 AND 19 JUNE 1995 RESPECTIVELY.
PRESIDENT NYERERE ARRIVED KIGALI TODAY FOR A THREE-DAY VISIT.

3. I BELIEVE THAT ACCEDING TO THAT REQUEST CAN ONLY CONTRIBUTE
TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND
UNAMIR AND CONTRIBUTE TO THE PROCESS OF NATIONAL RECONCILIATION
INVIEWOF THE FACf THAT THEFORMER PRESIDENT IS SCHEDULED TO MEET
AND ADDRESS VARIOUS SEGMENTS OF RWANDESE SOCIETY. I THEREFORE
RECOMMEND THAT IT BE GRANTED.

4. BEST REGARDS.
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TO:

FROM:
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SUBJECT:
C

K~/TOUSIGNANT,

ANNAN 1 UNATIONS r

12 JUNE 1995

1943

RegQrd of Security Co~nc~l meeting of 9 J~ne

N

'o
w
w
o

:. .....
..J ::x c/)
(/l

Please find attached copy of the verbatim record of the
meeting of the Security council of 9 June, during which
resolution 997 {1995J was adopted. We wish to draw your
attention to the statement made by the Permanent Representative

of Rwanda and in particular to the following passage:

liMy delegation is convinced that, now that UNAMIR has a
clear, realistic and feasible mandate, cooperation between

t.he Government and UNAMIR will be both total and stronger."

Best regards. -

e

-
OZ·,
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The situation conceming Rwanda

C Report of the Secretary-General an the United Nations Assistance Minion for Rwanda (5/1993/457)

iftjjia~illll~llnlllllD IDlllIm 1111
ThIJ retard Contlln, tht onginal teXl of speeches delivered in BnaUSh and In~rpretalioM of 'peeche~
d~IiY~T'ed in me other 1..",uI,"". The t1n..llul will bo printed In tht OffIcial Recora:afIltt Stc!Jnry
C()wlcll. Correeooru dloulu be $ubrrul1lld so orilli1ul ,pec.ehe~ onJ~'. The)' Ihoold be l/KOrpOl'1ote'r.
In I copy of the record and be sent und~r W: St'l!&tun: of a ll'l6mbu of tne c1clC:8JUll)n concermc
willi/n one w/u¥. of th, flail' of plibliclJtlOll. 10 W Chief of !he Vcr/)ll.wn Reponing SecnQn.
room ('-1'&
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There being no objection. it is so decided

Security Council
Fiftieth year

Th« muting was called to order at 11.45 a,m.

EJ:presslon of thanks to the ret~J1ng President

The President: As this is the first meeting of the
Security Council for the month of June. I should like to
take tbts cppornmtry to pay tribute, on behalf of the
Council. to His Excellency Mr. Jean-Bernard Merimee,
Permanent Representative of Prance to the UOlted Nation~,
for hi! service M President of the Security Council for the
monLh of Mal'. 1 am sure I speak for all· member! of the
Security Council in expressing deep appreciation to
Ambassador Merirnee for the great diplomatic skill with
whIch he conducted the Council's business last month,

~doptlon of the agenda

Th« agenda was adopted.

The situatton concerntng RWDnda

Report of the Secretary-General on the United
Nations Assistance Mission tor Rwanda
<SI1995f4S7)

The President: 1 should like to inform the Council
[hat I have received a letter from the representative of
Zaire in Which he requests to be invited LO participate In
the discussion of the item on the Council's agenda, In
cenfcrmity with the usual practice. t propose, with the
consen; of the Council, to invite that representative to
participate in the dtscussion without the right to vote, in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and
role 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure.

e
Ar (he invitation of lhe rresident,
Mr. Lukab« Knabouj! N'7A.ji (ZI.zirt) took The place
reservrd for him at [he sid« of the Council Chamber,

The President: The Security Council will now begin
i{~ consideration of the Item on its agenda.

The Security Council is meeting in accordance With
the. understanding reached in its prior consultations.

Memberll of the Council have before them the report
of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Anislance
Mission for Rwanda, document $/1995/457.

2
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Members of the Council also have before them
document S/199S/465, which contains the rext of II draft
resolution prepared in the course of the Council's prior
consultations .

I should like to draw the attention of the members
of the Council to the following revislons to be made to

the text of the draft resolution contained in document
511995/465 in its provisional form:

in subparagraph (d.) of operattve paragraph 3, aJ I the
words foUowing·!.he words "police force" should be
dele Led 50 that subparagraph (d) will read as
follows:

"Assist in the training of a national police
force;"

in operative paragraph 5 the word "such" should be
inserted between the word "that t· and the word
"arms" in the penultimate line of the English
version of the draft resolutlon:

in operative paragraph 6 the word "related" at the
end of the th.Ird line from the bottom in the English
version of the draft resolution should be deleted,
and the words "to Rwanda" in the penultimate line
of the English version of the text should be replaced
by the words "referred to above";

in operative paragraph 7 the word "or" in the
penultimate line of the English version of the draft
resolution should be replaced by the word "and",
and the following words should be added at the cod
of rhe paragraph:

"concluded to replace that Agreement in order
10 facilitate the implementation of me new
mandate;". .

I should like to draw the attention or the members
of the Council 10 document 511995/411, which contains
the text of a leuer dated 19 May 1995 from the
Secretary-General addressed 10 rne Preaident of the
Security Council.

The first speaker is the representative or Zaire. I
invite him to ta.lce a place III the Council table and to

make his statement.
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Mr. Lukabu Khaboujl N'ZaJf (Zaire) (interpretation
from Fr£nch): It is an honour for my delegation to be the
tiestlO address the Security Council. under YOU! presidency,
Sir. I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate you on
your assumption of the presidency of the Security Council
(or the month of June and also to congrarulate the
Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Prance on
his outstanding presidency las! month.

Zaire welcomes the draft resolution tile Council is
considering for adoption ami believes thaI the extension of
the mandate of the United Nations Assistance Mission for
Rwanda (UNAMrR) is a positive step that will contribute
to helping Rwanda emerge from the quagmire in which it
~sunk. Zaire welcomes the adjustment of UNAMIR's
~d~te and hopes that UNAMIR will bring Blt its weight

fO hear so thar the objectives enumerated in paragraph 3 of
the draft resolution are accomplished.

My country fervently hopes that the provisions of
subparagraph (a) of paragraph 3. which calls on UNAMIR
10

"Exercise its good offices to help achieve
national reconcluauou within the frlUllf: of reference
of the Arusha Peace Agreement",

will be speedily Implemented.

Purtnermore, the Government of the Republic of
zaire hopes tbe objective outlined in subperagraph (b) u[
paragraph 3 will be met. That sUbparagraph states thaI
UNAMIR will

o "Assist the Government of Rwanda in faciluating
the voluntary and safe return of refugees and their
reintegration in their home communities, and, to that
end, '" SUpport the Government of Rwanda in ItS

ongoing efforts to promote a climate of confidence
and trus: through the performanceof monuoriag tasks
throughout the country with military and police
observers" ,

These measures should be accompanied by a specific
timetable for the speedy repatriation of those refugees still
in camps io Zaire My country. Which has borne the
greatest burden of the Rwandan crisis can do no more, My
Government appeals to Ihe lnterrultiooal community 10 help
Rwanda to take bact: the half of its poputatton now in our
tcrrlrory. It is not normal for any Government to claim the
participation of all its people When half its population is
liVing in cenfmement in camps. The Kigali authorities must

-.

get down to creating conditions that will make possible
the speedy rerum of refugees to their homes,

Paragraph 6 of the draft resolution

"RtqlJ.t.SIS the Secretary-General 10 consult the
Governrnents of neighbouring countries on the
posstbillty of the deployment of United Nalions
military observers ... in order to monitor the sale or
supply of arms and marenel referred to above"

On behalf of the Government of Zaire, I Wish to inform
the Council that Zaire is not an arms producer, much less
an arms merchant.

Explicit reference" made 10 my Government. We
thank the Council for its acknowledgement of the burden
the Rwandan tragedy has placed on my country,

In order to PUl an end to the fantastic accusations
often levelled at my country. I should like 10 reiterate
publicly the request made by the Republic of Zaire's
Foreign Minister at !he BUjumbura meeting for the
creation of an independent commission of inquiry to
establish the truth about alleged arms transfers across
zairc's borders. Zaire ls astounded at the Council's
short-stghtedness and wishes to remind it that the
internationaJ community would benefit if it were provided
with n.n the information relating 10 the countries from
Which those weapons - if any - come. The Government
of the Republic of Zaire commits iTself to participating
actively in the consultations that are to be conducted with
the Secretary-General and in due time will state its views
on how the observers should be deployed along the
border.

, should like 10 conclude by appealing for the
question of II specific timetable for the repatriation of (he
refugees to be discussed by the Council when the
question of Rwanda is next studied, i.e .. one month from
now, as stipul:lIl!!<! in the draft resotution before the
Council [lOW.

The President; I thank the representative of Zaire
for {he kind words he addressed. to me ,

11 is my understanding that the Council is ready lO

proceed 10 the vote on the draft resolution before it. as
orally revised in its provisional form Unless I hear any
objection, I shall pm the draft resolution to the VOlt

There being 00 objecticn. II IS so decided

3
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I shall first calion (hose members of the Council who
wish to make statements before the voting.

Mr. Ayewl.lh (Nigeria): Mr. President, permit me at
the outset to congratulate you on your assumption of the
presidency for this month. We are already witness to the
efficient and competent tnllMer in which you are directing
the affairs of our Council. Let me 0.1&0 seize this
opportunity to express my delegation's appreciation to
Ambassador Jean-Bernard MerimCc, the Permanent
Representad\'e of France. for the able manner in which he
presided over the Council's affairs in the month of May.

My ddegatio1'l wishes to thank the Secretary-General
for a very comprehensive report on the situation in

C) Rwanda, on the efforts of the international community and,
in particular, on thole of the United Nations Assistance
Mission for Rwanda (UNAMlR) in assisting the
Government and people of Rwanda in the task of national
reconciliation, reconstruction and rehabilitation with which
they have been faced since the tragic events of Iast year.

In the political field. one must commend the efforts of
the Government in restoring a climate of relative stabilitY
in the country, The commitment of the Government to
national reconciliation is demonstrated, in our view. by its
continued adherence to the relevant elements of the Anuha
Accord. It is our dUly as members of the inremational
community to assist in thi!! process. My delegation.
however. notes with concern the observartons made by the
Secretary-General in his report about some negative
developments that have stalled the process of national
reconcillatlon. These include grossly overcrowded prisons,
the lack of an effective judicial system, arbitrary arrests
and tension over property rights. There has Also been a
virtual halt to the rerum of refugees and internally
displaced persons to their home communities, The most
acute problem. however. is the mltltarlzarton of certain
camps outside Rwanda llJ1d the amu build-up within them,
coupled with the related phenomenon of cross-border
armed infiltration from those camps Into Rwanda. These
have all combined to make a tenuous security situation
even more grim.

Unfonunately, there has also been increasingagitation
agalnsr the international community in general and the
United Nations in particular for what is perceived by some
in Rwanda - perhaps with some justification - as the
abandonment of Rwanda in its time of greatest need during
the genocide of last year and the subsequent inability of the
intemational community to deliver on its promises to help
the Government stand on its feet.

4
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Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the presence of
UNAMIR has pelped contribute 10 an atmosphere of
security and confidence throughout the country. TIle
efforts of the international community continue to be
crucial in the process of rebuilding Rwanda. That is Why
my delegation has expressed its disquiet about the
reponed open hostilit)' thaI has been shown to
UNAMIR's personnel in recent months. We believe that
it is the responsibility of the Government of Rwanda to
address this problem effeclively.

The Securil)' Council must in tum address the
serious issues of the milirartaarion of the camps, the arms
build-up and cross-border infiltration.

1 believe that the urgency of the problem was well
emphasized by the Secretary-Generals Special
Representative in his briefU'li to the Security Council," In
this context, we view the measures spelled Out rn
paragraphs 4, S and 6 of the draft resolution as a first
step. After we have received the report of the Secretary
General. within the next 30 days, we believe that we may
have to come back 10 the matter and proffer more drastic
measures for solving the problem - a problem which. if
not seriously and promptlY addressed. could soon lead to
an explosive situation that could engulf not only Rwanda
but also some of the neighbouring countries.

In the area of reconstruction and rehabilitation. one
cannot fail to note how the lack of resources and the
absence of the requisite infrastructure have hampered the
efforts of the Government. If we are to secure the peace
in Rwanda - which at tbe moment is tenuous - we have
to find ways and means of addressingthis problem. As
my delegation has stated on a number of occasions. it is
no use asking the Gevemment to create favourable
conditions for the return of refugees if it does not have
the means to do so. In this context, we repeat our appeal
to members- of the international community to assist the
Government with financial resources. This is 3 situation
where we teeI some conditionalities may have 10 be
waived, at least temporarily, to enable the Government to
obtain this financio.l assistance in a timely fashion, We
therefore welcome the call in the seventh preambular
paragraph of the draft resolution for the accelerated
disbursement of Iaternanonal assistance.

National reconciliation, as my delegation has
stressed on several occasions, remains essential to the
process of national healing In Rwanda. In this context.
justice is a key element, and the International Tribunal'
which has already begun to investigate cases - needs .111

J , *
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the support it can get from the intex:national community to
achieve its goal. The national justice system abo needs to
be revived, urgently.

With regard to the mandate of UNAMIR.. we agree
with the recommendation that there is a need for an
adjustment in the mandate to ta.lce into account the changed
circumstances on tbt ground. There appears to be
llSreemenl by all concerned that, in !.he light of the current
situation in RwlUl.da,the assistance of the Uni.ted Nations
through llNAMIR &hould be focused on activities aimed at
building and COD!olldAting an atmosphere ofconfidence and
trust amons all Rwandese. In this regard. we note with
satisfaction that an understanding bas been reached between
the Government of Rwanda and the United Nalion! on the

...appropriate fo~ level that could carry out these tasks. The
¥new force level, In our view, l'CIponds to the legitimate

concern of a sovereign State to take charse of its own
destiny, while taking eegnisance of the imperatives of
effecfive implementation of an agreed mandate. Recent
experience has shown that providing our men in the field
with less than adequate resources would be
counterproductive with regard 10 attainJng our desired
objectives.

In view of what [ have la.1d, my delegation will vote
in favour uf the draft reaolutton and support the extension
of UNAMIR'& mandate to 8 December 1995.

Finally, let me express our appreciation to the Special
Representative of the Seeretl.I)'-OeneraJ for the excellent
work he illdoing in Rwanda end to all UNAMIR personnel
for their service to the cause of peace and national
reconciliation in R.wanda.

o The President: I thank the represenratlve of Nigeria
for his kind. words addressed to me.

Mr. Wlsnumurtl (Indonesia): It i& with S1'/!:&t pleasure
that In)! delegation expresses its congratulations to you. Sir,
on your assumption of the pre!iclency of the Council {or
the month of June. Allow me also to express our
appreciation to AInbassador Merlt:IJee of Prance tor hill
skilful leadership during the month of May, when be
presided over the Council's activities.

Regarding the extension of the mandate oC W United
Naricns Assilitance Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR), my
delegation i8co.gnlu.nt of the significant tole UNAMIR has
pIBY~ in contributing to the prevailing stable condition in
Rwanda. which 1 believe will substantially contribute to the
process ot national reconciliation, reb.abllltalion and

3542nd meeting
9]une 199.5

economic reconstruction. It is therefore imperative for the
Government of Rwanda to maintain such favourable
conditions in order for a just and durable peace to be
achieved.

My delegation is particularly encouraged thai the
Government of Rwanda is taking the primary
responsibility in providing security to itS citizens. which
is a fundamental task for a sovereign Slate. It was in !.his
connection that my deiegatlon fully supported the request
made: by the Government of Rwanda substannally to
reduce the millrary component of UNAMIR. This
reduction not only symbolizes the restoration of the
sovereignty and dignity of the Government of Rwanda.
but also reflects the reality in the field. My delegation
therefore welcomes the agreement reached by the
Government of Rwanda and the United NaHol\! to reduce
the force level to 2.330 troops within three months of the
a.doption of this draft resolution and to 1.800 troops
within four months.

It is the considered view of my delegation that
efforts to enhance the security siruatlon In Rwanda are
indeed indispensable for a climare of stability and trust 10

prevail, which would positively affect the flow of
returning refugees. We are, however, aware that all these
undertakings should be based on genuine national
reconciliation among the various elements of Rwandan
society .

Nevertheless, these effon$ wlll not bring about the
desired results If the supply of arms and materiel to
elements of the previous Government continue unabated.
with the ensuing consequence of cross-border
m.i litartzatlon. In our view, addressing in a
comprehensive manner this particular problem, which is
one of the major concerns of the Governmentof Rwanda,
would require cooperation not only between the
Government of Rwanda and UNAMIR, bur also with the
neighbouring countries. A regional approach towards
resolving the matter would therefore be most welcome.

Despite the fact that some progress bas been
achieved, there are still some difficulties faced by the
Government of Rwanda that have created tensions and
frustranons. which my delegation fully appreciates and
sympathizes with. In this context. I would like to POlOl

out that delay in bringing the perpetrators of genocide 10

Justice, (hrough both the national judicial system and the
International Tribu.nal, is one of the underlying causes.
This delay is mainly due LO the acute shortage of
personnel and resources. My delegation therefore would

5
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like to call upon the internauoeal comrnunlty to be more
forthcoming in providing the necessary assistance to
Rwanda in this respect in order to restore: the functions of
the judicial system.

In the ligbt of these ccnslderaticns, my delegation will
vote in favour of the draft resolution now before till.

The President: I ilia..n.k the representative of Indonesia
for his kind words addressed to me.

Mr. I'i"kgowe (Botswana): Let me first of all convey
our eongralUlalions to you I Sir. on your assumption of the
presidency of the Security Council this month, We also
wish 1.0 express our appreciation to Ambassador Merimee.

O:rmanent Representative of France, for the exemplary
manner In which he conducted the business of the Council
last month.

Botswana follows the developments in Rwanda with
keen interest. We are encouraged by the derermlnauon and
commltment of the Government and people of Rwanda to
the process of reconstruction and rehabilitAtion of their
country The provision of water and electricity, the
reopening of prima.ry and secondary schools and the
resumption of economic and agricultural sctivities, as
outlined in the Secretary-General's report (8/199.51457).
bear testimony 10 the efforts being made by the
Banyarwantia to build ;I better future with very limited
resources at their disposal.

There are obviously still many challenges ahead and
hurdles to be overcome, One of them is the need to create
an effective judiciary. We are encouraged that this is being

M1ven urgent attention. We commend the decision of me
WOovernmenl of Rwanda to $ubmil, in accordance with the

Arusha Peace Agreement, a list of eandidates from which
the National AS$¢rnbly will elect six high-ranking judges.
We believe that this is an important step in rebuilding
Rwanda's judicial system, which is vital to the process of
national healing and reconciliation. The return of the rule
of law would have a positive psychological effect on the
people of ~wanda, and 011 genuine refugees in the
neighbouring countries, with the knowledge that their civic
liberties and fundamental human rights. would be protected
against the rule of men. The speedy rebuilding of the
justice system would also ensure thar suspects in the
over-crowded prisons, which have attracted considerable
media attention in the recent past, are tried expeditiously .

My delegation bas no reason 10 doubt the authority of
the Government of Rwanda or that it is capable of

6
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providing security and protection to its own citizens. No
one, as far 3$. we know, has ever questioned the
credentials of the Government in maintaining relative
peace and stability in the country following the defeat of
the perpetrators of genocide.

In the light of what , have said. We believe Jl is
appropriate thaI the Security Council should review the
mandate of the United Nations Assialance Mission in
Rwanda (UNAMIR). My delegation therefore supports
the Dew mandate. with a reduced force level in
accordance with the. wishes of the Government of
Rwanda. We know that the Government of Rwanda did
DOt get everything It had hoped for, bur this can be
expected in any negotiation process.

UNAMtR has made il significant contribution to the
creation of a climate of peace, stability and nauonal
reconciliation in Rwanda. It will continue to play 1m
important role as the embodiment of the readiness of the
international community to cooperate with Rwanda in the
difficult task of rebuilding a war-ravaged country. The
adjustment of the mandate is, in our view, not a
reflection of UNAMIR's failure, but, rather. an
admission on our pan that qualitative changes have
occurred whlch require a quantitative change ill
UN AMIR personnel to take account of the changed
circumstances on the ground.

National reconciliation is rhe biggest challenge
facing the Govemment and the people of Rwanda. There
are 2 million Rwandan refugees in Burundi. Tanzania and
Zaire, We believe that it will not be possible to create
durable peace when such a large number of people
remain in refugee camps outside the country. While the
responsibility for cresting a climate conducive to the
voluntary return of the refugees lies with the Government
of Rwanda. we believe that the international community
has-a moral obllganon 10 help. materially or otherwise,
in rpis process. The resettlement and relnregratlon of the
returnees will require substantial resources. which cannot
be provided by the Government of Rwanda alone. We
believe such resources would be less than what IS

currently being spent on refugees in camps, who are
unable to engage: in any meaningful productive activity.

The supplies of arms and the military traimag In

refugee camps in neighbouring countries and the
cross-border incursions into the territory of Rwanda by
elements of the former Government are a matter of
serious concern to my delegation. They ate a threat 10 tbe
atmosphere of relative peace and stability thai currently
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prevails in the COUntry. TIley at~ a1110 a threat to efforts
which are being made (or the voluntary and safe return of
the refugees. They poison the atmosphere of murual
confidence and trust that is being engendered, and they
place serious obstacles on the road to rehabilitation and
reconstruction in the country. Moreover, the>, create
tensions along the borders of Rwanda. a.n<l therefore pose
a threet 10 regional peace and security. It is our hope that
every effort will be made to ensure that the perpetrators of
genocide do not return to Rwanda through the barrel of a
gun.

The President: I thank the representative of Botswana
for the kind words he addressed to me.

Mr. Rendon B.mlca (Honduras) (inrerprl!lationfrom
Spanish): Let me begin. Sir, by congratulating you on your
assumption of the presidency of the security Council for
l.hi~ month. Your great experience and personal qualities
will guarantee the success of the Council's deliberar ions. I
wish also to express my delegation '5 thanks to the
Permanent Representative of Prance. Ambassador
Me~. for the able way in which he guided the work of
the Council in May.

My delegation thanks the Secretary-General for his
report dated 4 June 1995 on the United Nations Assistance
Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR), in which he concludes
that the situation in Rwanda has changed radically and that
the changes call for adjustments in the mandate of
UNAMtR. The situation in Rwanda has indeed changed;
the current circumstances there are not those of It yea.r ago.
which saw the end of the war and the genocide that caused
the most unspeakable luffering. But the situation remains
complex. Behind the apparent stability and normaJity in the
country. problems persisr, giving rise to tension and
uncertainty for the people and the Government of Rwanda,
and to justifiable concern for the international community.
in our view, these problems must be rapidly resolved in
order 10 create a climate of security and confidence
conducive to the return of the refugees, to peace and to
national reconciliation.

First and foremost, the people of Rwanda must have
Justice, A year ago nearly II milllon persons were
massacred in that country, and the victims and their
families are still waiting for the perpetrators to be tried.
Thou&&nd& are now in Rwandan gaols without indictment
or trial because the national judicial system is paralysed by
lack of personnel and resources. Unless the judicinJ system
is quickly rebuilt, with the assistance of the international
community, many will long langutsh in prison, some
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guilty. others innocent. The cycle of violence threatens to
continue in Rwandiil if the victims of genocide and other
serious vtolatlons of international law do not see justice
done.

The decisions on the establishment of the
International Tribunal for Rwanda and on the
appointment of a Deputy Prosecutor were important for
bringiog to triaJ suspected perpetrators of genocide and
for beginning the investigation of such acts. But we
consider thar as a priority rnerter Rwanda's national
judicial system should simultaneously be reconstituted
through the optim.a.l use of all the urgently needed
resources and experts pledged by the lnternarional
community. In that connection. we must be aware that
the great majority of cases will have to be investigated
And tried by Rwandan courts.

We also believe that neighbouring countries have an
important role to play in achieving justice in Rwanda. In
that connection, my delegation encourages me Special
Envoy of the Secretary-General in Rwanda to remind the
Governments of Burundi, Tanzania and Zaire: of their
responsibillty to bring to justice those responsible (or
violations of human ri&hts, and to cooperate with the
International Tribunal for Rwanda by .facilitating
investigations on their respective territories.

The Government and the people of Rwanda are also
concerned about continued military activities in the
border areas and by the provision of weapons and
training to elements of the forces of the former
Government. These activities exacerbate tension, inspire
fear and are a dt't8bilizing factor. My Government urges
the countries neighbouring Rwanda to take measures to
prevent these ACtivities, and to comply scrupulously with
the restrictions set out In resolution 918 {1994) on the
sale Of supply of arms and related materiel to Rwanda.

A third element noted in the report of the Secretary
General is the slow delivery of the economic assistance
pledged at the round table held by the United Nations
Development Programme in Geneva in January this year
In this connecrion, we must recall that the disastrous
events of spring 1994 largely destroyed Rwanda's
economic and lIOCial infrastrucrure and diminished its
administrative capacities. The eoumry must be enabled to
recover its national production capaclry, to promote
n&1ional reconciliation and to create the climate of
ccnfideace that is Deeded (or the return of the refugees
Rwanda does not need a trickle of intcmarionel
aaslatancc:; it aBed! a sustained contribution thai will

7
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enable the Government quickly ro meet its budgetary
requirements and carry out rehabilitation and reconstruction
acnvtnes.

UNAMIR, United Nations agencies, human rights
observers. the International Tribunal and non-governmental
nrganizations have an cncntial role to play In the joint
effort to help the people uf Rwanda achieve peace, stability
and reconstruction in accordance wltll the principles of the
Arusha Peace Agreement. We consider that UNAMIR's
presence in Rwanda has mAde 8Dd is maklng a great
contribution to engendering the stability, security and
confidence the country needs so badly. My delegallon
therefo~ agrees thal the Mission'J mandate should be
adjusted In favour of funetioD.$ tUrned principally at
confldence-bulldlng in the areas of national rccon.cillallon.
the voluntary and safe return ot refugees, humanitarian
;t.nistance and the tra.ining of It national police force.
Active cooperation from the Government of Rwunda is
critical if UNAMIR is to can)' out these new functton».
We therefore urge that Government to continue its full
cooperation with the United Nations Assl!tance Mission for
Rwanda,

My delegation suppons the Secretary-General's
initiative on convening a regional conference on security,
stability and development in consultation with the
Organtzarlon or Africau Unity. for, as the report says, the
I'CtUm of Rwandan refugees depends not only on improved
conditions inside the country but allO on better relations
between the countries of the Oreat Lakes region.

Having said that. my delegation supports the
Secretary-General' ~ proposal for the extension of the
mandate or UNA-MJR, aJ'..d will vote in favour of the draft

GreSOlution. We hope that its adoption will contribute to the
efforts of the Government of Rwanda to achieve justice,
national reccnciliarion and reconstruction,

The Presid.ent: I thank the representatlve of Honduras
for the kind words he addressed to me.

Mr. Qin Huasun (China) (inurpretation from
Chinese): Mr. President, allow me at the OUtset to
congratulate you on your assumption of tho presidency of
the Security CouncIl for this month. The Chinese
delegation pledges you its full cooperation. We are
confident thar, given your wisdorrs and extenaive dlplomatic
experience, you will guide the Councll'$ work this month
towards success. .

a
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I also wish to take this opporrunlry to thank your
predecessor, A'mbassador M6rtmee of France, lor his
outstandlng contribution to the complete success of the
Council's worle last month.

This 15 the first time since r took up my functions
here that I have made 11 statement Al a formal meeting of
the Stcurity Council. As the Permanent Representative of
China to the United Nations. I can say that I should like
to esrabJish a good working relationship with members [0

help fulfu the purposes and principles of the Charter and
brlns peace and development to the world.

The practice of United Nations peace-keeping
operations over the Y~lU'$ has shown that such operations
can succeed only when they adhere strictly to the
purposes and principles of the Charter and to principles
that history bllS proved effective. In our view, such
principles include, primarily, respect for the sovereignty
of the countries concerned: non-interference in their
internal affait'$; the ncn-use of force except in self
defence; observance of stnct neutrality by refraining from
involvement in internal disputes and conflicts; and
obtlliniD8 the eountri~' consent and cooperation.
Furthermore, United Nations peace-keeping operauons
should be carried. OUt in light of the current realities and
the actual capablUtiea of the United Nattons, Any
operation that deviates from these pri.nciples will suffer
setbacks or failure&.

There have already been many examples. borh
positive and negative, in this connection. At present.
Unitecl Nations peac:e-keepina operations are going
through a critical period of reflection and transition. 11 1S

therefore aU the more imperative for the Security Council
to draw the leasoll8 of put experience and consider each
operation carefully, in the Liiht of these principles. so as
to make decisions that are practlca.l and feasible.

Since Its estabUah!nent, the United Nations
Assistance Mission tor Rwanda (UNAMlR) has made
some contribution.! to the stability of RwandA and to the:
delivery of humanitarian assistance, The situation in
Rwanda is now moving towards normalcy. That thjs is so
is imeparable from the positive et'forts of the Rwandese
Government, particularly the tremendous work it has
done in promotl.ng n.ttion.al. reconclltauon and healing the
woundi of war; gratifying progress has been achieved
hel1l,

Schools have been reopened. Water and power
supplies have been partly rc&tored. Rwanda is already on

-"-~----"----.
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the road towards rebuilding and reconstruction. However,
it still faces difficulties: the security problem remains grim;
the repatriation. of refugees and the return of displaced
persons have again come to a ball; and the flow of
weapons into Rwanda has yen to be controlled, The task
facing the Rwandese Government and people therefore
remains a very arduous one: they must rely mainly on their
own efforts to facilitate, through national reconciliation, a
smooth repatriation and return.

The actions of the international community I inclUding
the aetions of the Security Council, should aim fIrst of all
to meet the priority needs of the Rwandese people; in this
way, riley can be of genuine help to the Rwandese

C
Oovemrnent and people in achieving political and social

. stebllity. In this connection, the wHl of the Rwandese
Government and people must be respected.

The Security Council proposes, in light of the changed
situation in Rwanda, to modify UNAMIR's mandate and
reduce the scope of its aetivirles: UNAMIR will mainly
playa good-offices role in future to help achieve national
reconciliation within The framework of the Arusha Peace
Agreement. We are of the view that this change is in the
interests of the Rwandese people.

The draft resolutlon before us basically reflects this
spirit. The Chinese delegation will vote in favour, a
decision based on our consistent JUppoI1 for the Rwandese
peace process We hope that the adoption of the draft
resolution will further promote peace and stabllJty in
Rwlltldll and help the Rwandese people achieve national
reconciliation so that soon they will be able to live and
work In peace and contentment.

C
The President: 1 thank the Permanent Representative

of ChioA for his kind words addressed to me.

The Council will now proceed to the vote on the draft
resolution contained in document S/1995/465, as orally
revised in its provisional form.

A YO/I! was taken by show of hands,

In favour:

Argentina, Botswana, China, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Honduras, Indonesia, italy, Nigeria. Oman,
Russian Federation, Rwanda, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America

CNR 162 10
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The Prestdt!llt: There were 15 votes in favour. The
draft resolution. as orally revised in its provisional form,
hili been adopted ananimously as resolution 997 (1995).

I shall now Q1I on those members. of the Council
who wish to tll4U statements follOWing the voting.

Mr. Gomel1l11 (United Kingdom): Mr. President,
allow me flfSt ofall (0 congratulate you. on behalf of my
delegation, on your assumption of the prestdency this
month, and to thank Ambassador Mel'imee of France for
his distinguishedand efficient conduct of the Council's
work last month.

We welcome the adoption of the resolution
extending the pea:e.keeping work of the United Nations
Assistance Mis$1oa for Rwanda (UNAMTR) for a further
aUt months and redefining its mandate to reflect the
considerable enlmi" in circumstances and in the needs
of the people of Rwanda. TheIr overriding requirement
Is now for the development of a climate of stability and
confidence, wh~ will encourage further efforts and
progress tDwardnatlonal reccnclltauon. MyGovernment
is satisfied that, with tltis resolution, UNAMIR now has
the mandate to offer effective assistance wnn this
process.

We also .elcome the outcome of discussicns
between the Go¥crnmenr of Rwanda and the Unirec
Natioru which &iould ensure that UNAMiR wUl nave at
its disposal the military assets that the Force Commander
believes areo~ to carry out the mandate. We look
to the Govert:lJDC'at of Rwanda to continue to work with
UNAMlR to tMUfe the &afety of the personnel of all
international agencies and non-govemmeniat
organizations. aDd to maintain full cooperation to enable
them to carry out lheir essential humanitarian tasks. We
particularly look to the Government of Rwaada ro fulfil
its commitments under the Status of Mission Agreement
and oilier relevaut agreements.

Wchope thit the Government of Rwanda will draw
confidence from the restatement of the arms embargo In

this resohaion to m.a.lce clear to neighbouring countries
that the embaI'JO aPplies if the arms are for USe in
RWanda. We welcome the readiness just expressed by the
Permanent Repreaentative of Zaire to cooperate in this
area, and we hope that the consultations with Zalre and
other neighbourU1g countries will lead to early step~ to
tighten the noose on the illicit traffic in arms to elements
opposed to nation.al. recoacntanen in RWanda. All
countries in the region must continue their efforts to

9
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The President: I thank the representative of the
United Kingdom for his kind words addressed to me.

ensure that the embargo is enfo~d effectively within their
jurisdtctions, and to prevent activities aimed at the
dest4bili2.ll.tion of Rwanda from taldng place within their
borders.

A Your p r e d e c e s s o r , Ambassador
.. Jean-Bernard M6rime.e, the Permanent Representative of

France, with his brilliant presidency of the Council last
month, once more confirmed the high professionalism that
has won btrn universal admiration and respect. .

Mr. Fulci (Italy): AJlow me at the curser. Sir. to
offer my sincere congrarulatioN on your assumption of the
presidency of the Security Ccuneil. Having been privileged
to serve with you for many years In another forum. I knew
from the firsl moment that you began to exercise this
function thaI you would be very successful.

In this respect, let me pay homage to the diplomatic
skill and balance shown by our colleague Ambassador
Manzi Bakuramutsa. the Permanent Representauve of
Rwanda. In our opinion, that skill and balance were
instrumental in reaching an agreement that satisfied all
concerned.

We consider it significant that the subject of the
rearming militias and the suppl)' of arms at refugee
camps are also dealt with in the resolution. We consider
of equal significance the clarification of certain aspects. of
the arms embargo in order to give the International
community more effective means against those who
wouLd act to destabilize Rwanda. We support, without
reservation, the measures adopted today in thi~ regard

The resolution teal istleally ~djusrs the mandate of
UNAMIR to the conditions prevailing in the country
today, which are characterized by renewed stability.
There are numerous signs that testify to the gradual
rerum to normality in Rwanda. To complete this positive
overall picture, it wilt now be necessary for the national
judicial system to be reactivated and for the lnrernarional
Tribunal to begin opetatlng without delay. This would
also help reinforce the climate of confidence, and rhus
help towards a definitive solution to the refugee problem,
a iolutiol'l which we hope will come soon. In this respect,
I should like to express our deep appreciation 10 Zaire
and to other neiihbourtng countries for carrying a
substantial part of the burden of the refugee flow and (or
managing it effectively.

launching of a new, significant phase in the operation In
Rwanda, ODe-that shifts the focus from peace-keeping to
confidence-building. All the conditions seem to be set

now for the Rwandese operation to become another
United Nations sUCCC$s story like those in Cambodia,
El Salvador. Haiti and Mozamhlque.

Italy also wishes to emphaaizc particularly the
resolution '$ call for me convening of a regional
conference on se.ctJchy and stability in the Great Lakes
area. We are convinced that the recent developments in
the region should DOW lead to the adoption of broader
confidence-building measures. These would greatly help
to restore stability in the entire region and set in motion
the necessary work for rehabilitation and reconstruction

Finally, we pay a particular tribute to the work: of the
Secretary General's Special Representative in helping
secure a lasting peace io Rwanda. We also welcome the
Secretary General '5 efforts to develop 1Il wider polltical
dialogue in the region as a whole. We hope that all
neighbouring countries will join with the international
community in support of this process,

Italy welcomes the adoption of the resclution on the
renewal of the: mandate of the United Nations AsSistance
Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR) until B December 1995.
The resolution marks the beginning of a new phase of
cooperation between the United Nation& and Rwanda - a
phase which. we are convinced. will be characrerized by
unity of Intern and of objectives.

The presence of UNAMIR provides an essential
element of the framework (or cooperation between the
Government of Rwandaand the international community to
assist the development of the country and to develop a
climate in which refugees and internally displaced people
ClII1 return home in safety. We wish to see the international
community increase ils effort toward! rehabilitation and
reunification inside Rwands, in particular through the rapId
delivery of the substantial commitment of aid already
entered into by the international community.

Q

1 Wish to take this opportunity to express OUf sincere
satisfacrion at the spirit of compromise and flexibility that
has prevailed during the course of the consulratlons held
over the last few days. This spirit has made possible the

In conclusion, ItAly believes that the Security
Council has today adopted an effective instrument in
support of the efforts of the Rwandese authorities and of

10
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The President: 1 thank the-representative of l[n.!y for
(he kiud words be addressed 10 me.

the International community towards long-termsolutions to
the problems of the area. '

MyOovernment is parueularly 'Pleased !.hat. under this
mandate, UNAMIR will contribute to the security of the
personnel of the International Tribunal. The Tribunal's
success is crucial for the future of Rwanda, Those who

Mrs, Albriiht (United States of America): Let me
begin by congratulating ~OU, Sir, on your assumption of
the preddencj' of the Security Council for this month and
by saying thai we look forward 10 working with you
productively and closely.

planned and led the genocide in 1994 must be brought 10

justice, Justice js an essential element of reconciliation;
we are aJl In full agreement with the Rwandan
Government in this regard, To carry out their duties, the
lnvestigstors, prosecutors and judges of the International
Tribunal require Impartial international military
protection. We express our gratitude \0 the Special
Representative, Ambassador Khan, (or his effective work
and to the personnel of UNAMIR for their tireless
efforts,

The PreRldent: J thank the representative of the
United States for the kind words she addressed to me.

My Government also believes. that UNAMIR can
address only part of the challenge that faces Rwanda. We
arc acutely aware that development uslstance is required
to achieve stability. As the Ambassador of Rwanda has
stated. doctors, aeronomists and development experts
must work alongside the peace-keepers to achieve our
shared goals for Rwanda.

Mr. Al-Same-en (Oman) (interpraation from
Arabic); At the outset, Sir, I should like, on behalf of my
delegation, to extend to you our congratulations on your
assumption of the presidency of the Security Council. We
are convinced that your diplornatie experience and skills
augur well for the success of the work of the Counci l. l
should like also to plly l! tribute to your predecessor,
Ambassador Jean-Bernard Merimee, the Permanent
Representative of France, and to the members of his
delegation (or the exemplary and wise manner in which
they guided the proceedtngs of the Council last month.

Finally, ll.S a member of the Security Council,
Rwanda has an important responsibility to promote the
inviolability of international lew around the world. We
welcome the Government of Rwanda's cooperation and
expect It to meet trs obligations under this. mandate ;is we
work together towards building peace and stability for all
the people of the region.

t\ full year has elapsed since the humanitarian
catastrophe in Rwanda. in all It$ violence. genocide and
horror. My delegation is pleased to note the return of
relative security and stability to Rwanda and that there
are Indications that life is b<:ginnlng to resume its normal
course. This is reflected In the filet that the Rwandese
have resumed various day-to-day activities such as
farming, trade and so on, children are returning tu
school, bask services are being restored and

J should also like !O thank Ambassador Me-rim6e of
France lor the outstanding. leadership be provided to us last
month,

The United States strongly supports Rwanda's efforts
to become a peaceful, just and open society. Rwanda's
tragic history cannot be undone, so our goal today is to
open a new chapter for this troubled land - a chapter in
which the Rwandan Government and the intcmanonel
community work together to reconctlc former combatants,
promote Justice for the vlethns of genocide and set the
Rwandan people on II path to a better fUture.

We are all aware of rcpans that bases and camps
separate from those under the supervision of the Office of
tbe United Nations High Commlesleeer (or Refugees, are
being used for military tralnmg, recruitmenr and tncurslons
into Rwanda. This is a danger thnt we must address. That
is why the resolution also asks the Secretary-General to
work with the Government of Rwanda and other
Governments in the region 10 Investigate and curb rhe flow
of arms to those who seek to destabilize Rwanda.

Our joint effort to achieve these goals remains a work
in progress, One that can be accomplished only through
unique cooperation between the international community
and the Government of Rwanda. The United Nations
Assistance Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR) continues to
have a critical role to play in this effort, OM of 11$ main
functions will be to assist the R.wandan Government In its
daunring tasks of readying the country for the voluntary
and safe repatriation of refugees. The tens of thousands of
refugees and displaced persona represent not only a human

Oragcdy for those In the camps, bue also contribute to the
tensions in the region.

e
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reconstruction is beginning. These are all reasons for some
degree of optimism.

However, many challenges remain which the
Government of Rwanda, with the support of the
international community. must deal with effectively. The
most dangerous of these are the military raids carried out
by elements from the armed forces and militias of the
termer regime. Tbeir miluary activities and the fact that
they still have weapons cause us deep concern. We believe
chat the international community mUSI continue to give
assistance to the Rwandese Government to help it deal with
the danger posed by these element! and prevent the
outbreak of II new wave Ot violence and genocide in
Rwanda,

My delegation believes that the United Natiom
Anistancc Mission (or Rwanda (UNAMlR) has played an
c:"tremcly important role, in circumstances that were often
difficult, in alleviating suffering in this humanitarian crisis
and in encouraging national reconciliation. My delegation
shares the view ths: UNAMlR is still a necessary tool for
restoring confidence and that it" presence in Rwanda adds
an important dirnenstcn to the efforts under way to create
II climate of stability, confidence and security. Similarly,
UNA.MIR's presence helps create favourable conditions for
the rerum and reintegration of refugees and dlaplAced
persons. and for gueranteemg assistance for reconstruction.

Accordingly, my delegation welcomes the resolution
[ust adopted by the Security Council in which it extend..
UNAMIR's mandate for II six-month period, until next
December. We are particularly pleased to note the change..
thaI have been made 10 UNAMIR's mandate, .u set out in
operative parngrAph 2 of the resolution, and we believe that
the MiSSIOn's mandate should reflect developments in the
field.

My delegation. in the firm belief that the United
Natlons is following the proper course of action in Rwanda
and that the Government of Rwanda stilt intends 10

cooperate with UNAMIR's efforts, supports the resolution,
and indeed voted in favour. We hope that the resolution
will play an effective part in the restoration of peace and
national reconciliation in Rwanda.

In conclusion, i should like to emphaslze the
constM.lctlve role thai the Special Repr~n.tative of the
Secretary-General has played in favour of the restoration of
peace and stabilit)' in Rwanda and in the reconstruction of
the country

12
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The President: 1 thank the representative of Oman
for rbe kind-words he addressed to me.

Mr. Lavrov (Russian Federation) tinterpretatton
from Russian); First of all, allow me to congratulate you,
Sir. on your assumption of the presldency of the Security
Council for this month, and also to express our gratitude
ro the Permanea; Representative of France, Ambassador
M6rtmee, for his :skilled guidance of our work Ui May.

I should like also to welcome to our ranks the new
Permanent Representative of China, Ambassador Qin
Huasun, at this, the first official meeting of the Securuy
Council in which he has participated.

Russia, with unflagging attention, continues to
follow the development of the situation in and around
Rwanda; we note with satisfacucn the indications of a
gradual norrnalizatlot; of the situation. We hope that the
Rwandese authorities. in conjunction with the country's
various political forces and with the assistance of the
international community. will succeed in fully stabtlizmg
the situation and In creating the necessary conditions for
solving the problems spawned by the civil war, dealing
with the afterINth and, above all. for the refugees to
return to their homC"S,

In the context of the new situation, we agree with
the need to lIlJlke certain adjustment! to the mandate of
the United Nations Msiuance Mission for Rwanda
(UNAMIR,). and believe that the Mission's new mandate,
which was drafted taking the wishes of the Rwandese
leadershIp into account and which the members of the
Council have just Adopted unanimously, retains an
adequate United Nations presence and an active United
Nalioos role In Rwanda. We expect that further
constructive cooperation by the Government of Rwanda
with UNAMlR and the Secretary-Generat's Special
Representative will assbt in the speediest possible

achievement of national reconciliation and reconstrucuon

Russla, like a number of other States, is acrively
parricipatieg in international emergency assistance to
Rwanda. and has been involved since the early stages of
the cri.si!l in rendering bumaattartan assistance In
addition, there are RUSSIan military observers tn
UNAf<.·ilR.

On the poluical level, we continue to believe that the
Arusha Agreement comtnues to define the framework for
a peaceful settlement. We note the special role that the

ttl
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Organization of African Unity (QAU) and Rwanda',
neighbo\lrtng countries are called upon to play.

We caanot faIl to be concerned by the Situation
resUlting from the cODtinuing militarization of certain
camps located in adjacent countries. We Dote with
satisfaction the useful activity of the Office of the United
Natiolll High Commlssioner for Refugees (UNHCR),
wblch, through constructive coarects wtth the Zairian
8uthoritias, wu able to establish order in refUgee camps
under UNHCR's control. We hope that Rwanda's
neighbouring countries, ill. accordance with Ibe proVisions
of the resolution just adopted, will take all necessary
measuTC:& ro put an end to the illegal deHv¢1)' of weapons
to extremist! trom the Rwandan opposition. This will bean

APortartt contribution to the maintenance of stability both
~ Rwanda and in the region as a whole.

The President: I thank the representative of the
Russim Federation for me kind words he addressed to me.

Mr. Merim« (Prance) (interpreuuion from French):
Before turning to the main subject of my statement, I
sbould like to offer you, Sir. the congratulations of the
French delegation on your 8!surnption of the presidency
and to say that we take great pleasure at seeing the
representative of Germany guiding the work of the
Council.

My delegarion voted in favour of reiOlution
997 (l995), whteb extends the mandate of the United
Nations Assists..oce Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR) for six
m013thl, until 8 December 1995, and ma.i.nwna It United
NatiOn! presence in Rwanda. The Situation In that country

_ ehaniod considerably since this operation was
_btis~. There ill no longer ~ civil war. The c.am.ps for
displaced persons have been dismantled. The Rwarn:1llO
Government has requested that the United Nations draw the
relevant conclusions from these changes and that the United
Nations operation in Rwanda no longer be entrusted with
peace-keeplng tasb per se,

That is what the Security Council has just done in
giVing UNAMJR a Dew mandate. It is abo envisaged that
the troop ltrength will be reduced by more than half. We
hope the Government of Rwanda will cooperate fully with
the United Nartoas operation and that it wit! continue to
respect the Sta.tU.M of Mission Agreement. We attacb
particular importance to this last point,

Thus rcc:onfiguted, UNAMlR will have the pri:mary
wk: of providing MlisWlce to the Rwandan Government,
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particularly with regard to what we see as the esserutal,
priority quesrion: the rerum of refugees and their
reintegration into their communities. We hope the
Rwandan Government will continue to make every
possible effort to promote the conunuarion of thls
process. We are certain that on the basis of such efforts
the international community will continue to render
assistance to the Rwandan people.

We also believe that the refugee question cannot be
resolved solely in! national framework. France therefore
continues to hope that a conference on peace, secunty
and stability will be organized so thai the problems facing
the countries of the Great Lakes Region can be resolved
in II regional ~ork.

In conclusion, my country believes that confidence
can be re-established in Rwanda only if there is a halt to
the arms smuggling that fuels tensions In the region,
Mea&lU'e5 to thai end include the clarification of the
embargo regime imposed under resolutlon 918 (1994) and
the possible deplo)/lIl:etlt in nelgbbouring countries of
military observers whose task it will be to monitor the
implementation oC the embillgo.

We regard the restoration of stability and
confidence, the rerum of refugees and national
reconciliation as the onlyways In which the countries of
the region, and Rwanda in parrfcular, will be able to
return to the path of peace and progress.

The President: t thank the representative of France
for the kind words b¢ addressed to me.

Ms. Caftes (Argentina) (irrlerprl!tQlton from
Spanish); At the OUtlet, 'wish to express my deleganon's
plea1lUle at seeing you. Sir, presiding over the work of
the Council and to offer you our fullest cooperation in the
discharge of your rssks, in which, given your greal
abilities, we are sure you will be successful.

We would also like to congratulate Ambassador
M~rimee of France and hili entire delegation (or their
harmonious and skilful guidance of the work of the
Council in the month of May.

My Government wishes to express its appreciation
to the Government of Rwanda for Its achievements 8nd
ita effortS to normalize life in that Country. despite the
difficult situation it faces. AI we have said before, the
we and voluntary return of Rwandan refugees to their
communities 4 esscnua! for the rehabilitation and

13
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reconstruction of Rwanda. For this reason, the lack of a
judicial system, the mililuiz.arlCm of the Rwandan refugee
camps in neighbouring countries - which results directly
in destabili%lrlg Incursions into Rwanda - and the need to
speed up the establishment of conditions favouring the
return and reintegration or the refugees are priority issues
that must be dealt with swiftly in order to head off the
possibility of another massacre in the region.

In the resolution jUllt adopted, the security Council
specifically focuses on those aspects. On the one hand,
taldng into account the new circumstance! in Rwanda, the
Council hils adjusted the mandate of rae United Nations
Assistance Mission for Rwanda (UNAMrR) and its force
level. My delegation fully supports UNAMlR's
reorientation. which was worked out in dose consultation
with the Rwandan delegation and is described in operative
paragraph 3 of the resolution. We believe the task can be
successfully performed with a reduction in UNAMIR's
personnel. In accordance with the provisions of the
resolution; maintenance of the current number of military
observers and civilian police; and, most especially, the full
cooperation of the Rwandese Government.

On the other hand, under paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 of
the resolution, the Council. concerned about reports on
mllirary preparations and increasing incursions into Rwanda
by elements of the old regime, is tsldni measures in that
regard. h states clearly that the restrictions imposed by
resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms
and materiel specll'ieJ in that resolution to persons in the
States neignbourlng Rwanda if that sale or supply is for the
purpose of the use of such anna or materiel in Rwandll. It
also calls upon full Stales neiahbouring Rwanda to take
steps with the aim of putting Wl end to factors contriburing
to the destabitizano» of Rwanda, iind requests the
Secrelaty-GenCTI\! to consult with those countries'
Governments on the possibility of the deployment of
rmlirary observers in their territories in order to monitor
rhe sale or supply of alms.

We believe that all of theRe measun;s should be
accompanied by increased assistance (0 Rwanda's
rehabilitation efforts. Malcing resources available (0

Rwanda Will male it possible to speed up the establishment
of the climate of confidence necessary for national
reconciliation and the return of refugees. In this
connection, we urge donor Stale6 and organizations to fulfil
their cornmitmenu, and in particular to support me early
and effective operation of the International Tribunal and the
rehabilitation or Rwanda's judicial system.
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We also believe that the: regional perspective of the
problem of"Rwanda should be borne in mind. We think
it advisable to reactivate and Implement the Bujumbura
agreement, since it provides the host countries. the
countries of origin and the international community with
the proper framework: for action on the refugee question

Similarly, we believe that the global approach to the
problems of the Great Lakes Region is appropriate. and
in thal connection support the speedy convening of the
region..1 Conference on Security, Srabiliry and
Development.

At this new juncture for Rwanda, we believe that
the presence of the United Nations. in close cooperation
with its Government, bas M important role to play In

rehabilitating the country and in enhancing confidence in
the international community at a time when Rwanda is In

great need of it.

The Presldenf: I thank the representative of
Argentina for her kind words addressed to me.

Mr. RoveMky (Czech Republic): Mr. President.
first allow me to congratulate you on your assumption of
the presidency of the Security Council for this month. I
should also lik.e to take this opportunity to thank
Amhassador Meri~e of France and his delegation for
the excellent way in which the affairs of the Council
were guided last month,

Resolution 997 (1995), which the Council has just
unanimously adopted, marks the beginning of a new stage
of United Nations involvement in Rwanda.

At this juncture, therefore, it would he fitting 10

consider how successful the efforts 10 bring peace and
stability to that long-suffering African country have been.

The Secretary-General in hrs report on the United
Nations As&istance Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR)
indicates that a climate of relative stabtlity has prevailed
in Rwanda and rhat the country, which las! year was
stricken by genocide. is now largely at peace. The long
and arduous process of recovery has begun.

It is clear from the report that the United Nations
Assistance Mission for Rwanda has so far been a success
Over the past year UNAMIR hu assisted the Rwandan
people in achieving ADd mainraining peace, and if has
alao made a signiflcam contribution to the normalization
uf the situation in Rwanda. Ii is also clear that the

a .. m. II
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conunulng presence of UNAMJR in Rwanda is essential if
the process of stabilization and confidence-building in the
counrry is to continue.

Resolution 997 (1995) adjusts the mandate of the
United Nations Assistance Miflsion for Rwanda so that it
reflects in a better way the present situation prevailing in
that country. especially the improved security environment.

On the basIs of this adjusted rnand.att. UNAMIR will
concentrate on a confidence-building role rather than on
peace-keeping. It will ass lSI the Rwandese Government
with tbe process of confidence- buildiug. wiLh the
reintegration of the returnin& refugees into their home
communities and with the distribution of hunu.ntrarian aid.

Furthermcre. UNAMIR win be entrusted with the
task of prorecrtng the personnel of the International
Tribunal for Rwanda and the various non-governmental
organtzarlens perfom:ling humanitarian activities in
Rwanda. Another important tuk will be the provision of
assistance in the training of the Rwandan nanoaa; police
force. UNAMIR, which will ee substantially reduced in
strength. will carry OUf Its mandate with full respect for the
Rwandan Government' 5 sovereign authority.

The improvement in the overall situation in Rwanda.
is the result of great efforts exerted by the Government of
Rwanda, with the MIlitance of other member States of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the international
community in general.

However. despite all the positive achievements, a lot
still needs to be done before Rwanda returns to normal and
before there is lIU6 national reconciliation. which is a
crucial prerequisite for the long-term stablllry and
prosperity of the country.

Obviously. there can be no genuine national
reconciliation unless a climate of m.bility, tolerance and
trust is created which will encourage the 2 million refugees
and displaced persons 10 rerum home. To create a climate
conducive to the return of the refugees is the primary
responsibility of tbe ao'..ernment of Rwanda. lL has to do
Its utmost to prevent abuse of the rerurnIng refugees, and
if such abuse does lake place it must punish thos-e
responsible Ilccording 10 the law.

It is clear that the success of national reconciliation is
directly linked to the process of bringing to jusnce the
people responsible for the genocide and other cnminal acts
which were committed during last year's civil war. The

i i~
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longer it takes. the longer and less successful will the
process of natlonal reconctliation be, This is why it is
imperative 10 set up as soon as possible with international
assistance an effective national judicial sysltm and to gel
the International Tribunal for Rwanda fully operational.

Another Important clement of stability is the
economic siruation of the country. Rwanda's economy
and infrastructure have been devastated by ihe vicious
civil Waf. Rwanda cannot by itself cope with £Ju5 huge
problem, whicn. tnser alia, further complicates the
speedy rerum and reintegration of refugees. Nor enough
has been done by the International community so far to
Improve the Situation. It Is therefore imperative {O

accelerate the disbursement of intemaricnal economic
asaistance pledged to Rwanda, which will help it in us
short-term economic recovery,

With respect to the long-term solution of the various
pro~lenu Whlc.h Rwanda is currently facing. il is clear
that 8 regional approach is needed here, My delegation
therefore welcomes the intention of the Secretary-General
to explore the possibilities of convenin& the regional
Conference on Security, Stability and Development in the
Great La.ke~ Region.

Although the security environment in Rwanda has
improved over the past year. thanks [0 the etforts of the
Rwandese security forces and of UNAMIR. the overall
security s.ituation is clearly still far from ideal. There are
perststent reports of the rearming of elements of the
former Rwandan regime and of an increase in cross
border armed. incursions by these dements into Rwanda,
This is a very disturbing development, whi('~. If
unchecked, could very seriously threaten the still fragile
stability of the country and could create a new cnsis.

We therefore welcome the fact thAt resoluncn
997 (199S) calls on Slates neighbouring Rwanda 10

ensure that arms and other military materiel which nught
be used in Rwanda do not fall into the wrong hands, In
this context. we also welcome the proposal to station
United Nations military observers in the countries
neighbouring Rwanda, and we strongly urge !hell
respective Governments to cooperate fully with the
United Nations in this matter.

Finally. my delegarion would like co pay special
tribute to the Secretary-General's Special Representative
in Rwanda, the Force Commander and the personnel of
UNAMIR for their outstanding and tireless work, which

l5
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greatly contributes to the CIUl$e. of peace and stability in
RwandA

The President: r thlUtk the representative of the
Czech Republic for hill kind words addressed to me.

Mr. BakurnmutAa (Rwanda) (inl~rp~uuion from
French): Mr. Preaiden}, my delegation would 1ikefoextMd
iUi eonSrarulatiotU to you and yout delegation on yOW"

accession to the presidency of the Security CO\11lCil for the
month of June. We are sure: that your wisdom and
compereace will allow the Council successfully to complete
iIS work dunng this month. My delegation's full support is
lit your disposal should you require it.

e I shOuld also like to take advantage of this opportunity
to congratulate Ambassador Jean-Bernard M~rlmee on his
effectiveness and the competence with which he guided !:be
work of the Council during the month of May.

My delegation would also like to take this opportunity
to welcome the Permanent Representative of China. My
delegation also promises him its full cooperation.

My delegation would like to thank the SeeretlU)'
General for his interim report on the United Nations
A£.lliitaIlClil Mission for Rw:l.1lda (UNAMIR). My de1egll.t:lon
would alRO like to thank in particular Mr. Shaharyar Khan.
his Special Represenrative, as weU as Ihe UNAMIR Force
Cemmander, General Guy Touuign.mt. Thanks to their
personal qualities and their competence. UNAMIR has
been able to complete its mandate. This is also th.a.nh to
the good cooperation and regular consultations which they
have had with the Rwandan Government.

As the Council is aware. 10 months ago Rwanda was
a country in ruins. with one eighth of il.5 population
decimated by blind genocide, advocated andplanned by the
then Government.

My Government recognizes, with the secretary
General, the need to review UNAMIR's mandate. The
situation ha! changed. and the current mandate had already
been overtaken ~ events. 1 should point OUI that my
Government, like any responsible Government. wishes 10

exerciu iu sovereignty in the security field throughout
Rwanda.

The Governmentof Rwanda would also like to ensure
pe.aof: and build confidence between the Rwandese withoul
any go-berweens. So long all there b a go-between that
confidence can never be fully cltabJished. There is a need
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to promote direct contacts between the people and its
Government,

My delegation is convinced thal. now that UNAMlR
has a clear, realistic and feasible mandate, cooperation
between the Government and UNAMIR will be both total
and stronger.

My delegation would like to take this opportunuy to
taise two points that deserve serious consideration. The
first is the insecUritY arising from the refugee camps,
which are a danger to peace in Rwanda and its
neighbouring eountrles. My delegation would request the
Secretary-General to submil a report to the Security
CounciJ on the situation in the camps ramer than allowing
the situanon to deteriorate and leaving it to the
non-governmental orga.ni.zations and journalists to assess
the slruatton. If the countries that are affected by these
refugee camps WWl to demonstrate transparency. we
would uk them to form an international commission to
consider this question.

My second pomt concerns the arms embargo
imposed on the current Rwandese Governrnent.iwhtch in
fact helps. the criminals of the former Govemmenr who
planned lut year's genocide in Rwanda. It is unfortunate
that the new Government of National Unity 1$ now the
sole victim of this embargo, which Is technically difficult
to implement in the refugee camps. since the group there
ill not a political entity.

My delegation appeals urgently to the Security
ColJDcil to review its resolution 918 (1994), which was
de&igned to address a panicu1ar Situation; thar situation
and the government to which that resolution apphed no
longer exist, and the resolution therefore penanzes a
government that is struggling to ensure security for its
people while the real criminals for whom it W8.! designed
are arming themselves with impunity so that -they can
finish off the crimes they start.ed lasl year. We therefore
request A review of resolution 918 (1994), because the
Rwandese people not only need it, they have a riSht to il

The President tinterpraation from French); I thank
the representative of Rwanda for his kind words
addressed to me.

(spoke in English)

I shall now make II statement In my capacity 35

representative of Germany,

t ,'.~
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My Government was pleased to support the
resotution, just adopted. extending 'the mandate of the
United Nations Aasistance Mission far Rwanda (UNAMrR)
(or Ii further sill: months. UNAMIR can thus continue to
play its crucial role in Rwanda's rcconcmation and
rehabilitation process.

Since we lasr decided on the mandate of UNAMIR,
the simatioD in Rwanda hu changed considerably. Given
these chllDSed circumstances, the Council ha.t decided to
adjust both the mandare and th4 size of UN /\MIR,
UNAMIR needs a solid basis for its work: this basil will
be provided by the mandate and by force level wbich we
have agreed upon, UNAMIR will conduct its work in close
ccoperatfcn with the Go...ernmear of Rwand.a. Likewise, we
expect the Rwandan authorities to give their fulliuppon to
UNAMIR.

Stabllity . genuine nationaJ reconciliation and
reconstruction remain the ultimate goals for Rwanda.
UNAMIR will help achieve national reconciliation between
all Rwandans by continuing to exercise Its good offices.
However. without the return of the refugees. there will be
no lasting stability in the country. In this context,
UNAMIR will usiat the Government at Rwancl.a in
facilitating the volunury and safe rerum of refugees to
their home communities.

Another precondition {or genuine national
reconciliation is the attainment of justice. Those who are
guilty of genocide must be brougb.t to trial. We therefore
strongly support the emphasis thal the resolution places on
supperung an early and effective funerioning of the

International Tribunal and on rehabilitating the Rwandan
judicial system. Rwanda still needs urgent and substantial
alIsistancc for irs rehabilitation efforts !D this area.

In his report, the Secretary-General called for action
(0 prevent military acuvuies by Rwandan nationals in
neighbouring countries aimed at destabilizing Rwanda.
The Security Council has now requested rbe
Secretary-General to consult the neignbounng countries
on the possible deployment of United Nations military
observers ie order [0 monitor the arms embargo directed
against these individuals. and we look forward to his
report.

The scars of the horrible tragedy which afflicted
Rwanda last year arc still vl$ible. But, slowly. Rwanda
is returning to the stability and normalcy it seeks. The
International community is called upon to continue to help
the Rwandan people on their way. My Government WIll

do iIS part and will further support Rwanda's
rebanitltarlcn and reconstruction etforts.

1 now resume my functions 0.5 President of the
~Ur1IY Council.

There are no further speakers. The Securtty Council
hu thus concluded the present stage of its consideration
of.the item on the agenda.

The Security Council will remain seized of [he
maner.

The muting rose at 1.25 p.m.

PAr::.!=" 1 C
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The security cOY09~1.

aec4i11ng all its previous reGolut1on. on the .~tuation in Rwand&, in
particular its r.solution 872 (1993) of S October 19'3 by which it .stablished
the United Na~ion4 Assietance Mi•• ion for Rwanda (UNAMI~), ~nd its resolutions
912 (1994) of 21 April 1994, 918 (1994) of 17 May 1994, 925 (1994) ot
8 June 19'4, And '65 (1994) of 30 November 1994, which eet out the mandate of
UNA.HIR,

Baying considered the report of the Secretary-General on UNAMIR dated
4 June 1996 (5/1995/4&7),

R92411109 &1'2 its c••olution 955 (1994) of 8 November 1994 e.tab~ishing
the Int.rn.t~onal Tribunal for Rwanda, and i~s re.olut~on 978 (1995) of
27 February 1995, aoncerning the nac.s.lty fer the arrest of parsona suspected
of certain offan••• in Rwanda,

Stres.ing the importance of achieving genuine reconciliation amono all
memb.~8 of Rwandan society within the frame of reference of the Arueha Peace
Agreement,

ti9ti09 with great conce~n report. of military preparatione and increasin~

incursions into Rwanda ~y .lements of the former reqime ano underlining the need
for effec~lve moasures to ensure that Rwanda~ nationals currently in
nelqhbourinq countrie., including those in camp., do not undertake military
activitl•• aimed at destabilizinq Rwanda or raceive arm••upplie., in view of
the great likelihood that euch arm. are intended for use w!thln Rwanda,

~ Underlining the n.ed for increased efforts to aseiat the Government of
Rwanda in the promotion of a climate of stAbility and trust in order to
facilitate the return of Rwandan refugees in neighbouring countries,

Im&hasizins the neoesaity tor the accelerated ctiabur8ement of international
as.i.tance for the rehabilitation and recenatruction ot Rwanda,

Callina Again upon all stat•• to act in accordance with recommendations
adopted by the Regional Conference en A••~8tance to Refuge.a, Returnees and
Di.placed Peraona in the Great Lake••egion, held in Bujumbura in February 1995,

ReC'!ogniling the valuable contribution that. the human rights officers
deployed by the High Commissioner for Human RLghta to ~wanda have made towards
the improvement of the overall aituation,

A;knowledging the responsibility of the Government of Rwanda for the safety
and security of all UNAMIR personnel and other international staff serving in
the country,

090603
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Reaffirming the need for a long-term solution to the refuqea and related
problem. in ~h. Great Laka. State•• and welcoming, therafora, the intention of
the Secretary-General to appoint a special envoy to carry out oonsultations on
the preparation and oonvenin9. at the earli.at po•• ible time, of the regional
Cont.renes on Seourity, Stability and Development,

1. g.oid', to extend the mandate ot UNAMIR until 8 December 1995 and
,utbofkzee a reducticn of the foree level to 2,330 troops within three mon~hs of
the adoption of this resolution and to 1,800 troop. w1thin four month.;

2. Dleide, to maintain the currant level of mil~t.ry observers and
oivilian polioe per.onnel;

J. pecide,. in the light of the ourrent situation in Rwanda, to adjuse
the mandaee of UNAMIR 80 that UNAMIR willi

(a) Bx.reise it. good offices to halp aChieve na~ion.l reconciliation
~Lthin :he frame of reference of the Aru.ha Peace Agreement,

(b) As.lst the Government of Rwanda in facilitating ~he voluntary and safe
r.~~rn of refugees and their reintegration 1n their horne communities, and. to
chat end, to support the Government of Rwanda in ite ongoing efforte to promote
a olimate of confidence and trust through the performanoe of monitoring tasks
throuqhout the oountry wi.t'h mUitlU·y and pollee observer.;

(c) Support the provision of humanitarian aid, And of a •• istanoe and
expert1s. in enqineerlnq, logistios, medical care and deminin91

(d) Assist in the training of • national police force;

(e) Contribute to the security in ~wanda of personnel and premisea of
United Nation. agenele8, ot the International Tr1~unal tor Rwanda, including
lull-time protection for the Proseoutor'. Office, as well &5 thoee of human
rights officers, and to contribu~. a180 to ~ne security of humanitarian agenoies
in case of need;

~ 4. Affirms that ~he re.trictions impo••d under Chapter VII ot ~he Charter
Wof the Ut:.1l;ed Nation. by resolution 919 (1994) apply to the a.le or supply of

arms and mat6riel speoified therein to pereon. in the State. neighbouring
~wanda, if that sale or supply La for the purpose ot the ~.e of e~oh arms or
m.t~riGl w~thin Rwanda,

5. Calla UDon the Stat•• neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, With the aim
of puttinq an end to factora contributing to the deatabili:ation of ~wanda. to
ensure that suoh arms and mat.riel are not transferred to Rwandan camps within
their territories;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to conGult the Governments of
neighbouring countries on the p08aibility of the deployment of United Nations
military observers, and to consult, am a matter of priority, the Government of
Zaire on the deployment of obaervers ineludin9 in the airfields located in
EaatQrn Zaire, in order to monitor the Gale or Bupply of arms and m.t~ri81

refQrr.~ to abovel and further requests the SecrQtary-Cenaral \0 report to thee!)
~ouncil on the matter wL~hin one month of the adoption of thi. r9@QlutiQU4

/ .....
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7., tlk.' oQte of the cooperation exi.iin9 between the Covarnment of
Rwanda and UNAMIR in eh. implementation et ie. mandate and ~rgel ~h. Government
of Rwanda and UNAMIR to continue to implement the .qreem.n~. made between them,
in particular the Statue of M~••ion Agreement of 5 November 1993 and any
8ub.equant agreement concluded to replace that Agreement in order to facilitate
the implementation of the new mandat.;

8. Commends the .tforts at Stat•• , United Nation. Igencies and
non-governmental erg.nt.'tiona which have provided humanitarian •••tatance to
refuqeea and di.placed paraona in ne.d, eneouragea them to continue auch
a ••iatanee, and eall. PQOQ the Government of Rwanda to continue to facilitate
their delivery And distribution;

9. Call. upon State. and donor agenci•• ta fulfil their earlier
commitment. to give a••i.tanoe fer Rwand.·s ~.h&bil~tAtion .ffort., to increase

.ruch a ••istanc., and in particular to support the .arly and effective
"'unctioninq of the In~.%nation.l Tribunal and the ~eh.bilitation of the Rwandan

judic!al system,

10. Encourage. the Seoretary-Oeneral and hie Special aepr•••ntative to
continue to coordinate the Activities of the United Nationa in Rwanda including
those of the organi~ations and 8genc!e. active in the humanitarian And
developmental field, and of the human ri9htl officer.;

11. seg~estl the Secretary-General to report to the Council by (3)
9 Auguat 1995 and 9 October 1995 on the disoharge by UNAMIR of its mandate/ the
human!Eailan situat1cn And progreea towarda repatriation of retu988S;

12. p,aid., to remain actively seized ot the matt.r.
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~Al~~Di ,a'.Q upon a11 '~A~•• ~o aa~ Ln 4aco~d.no. w~th r.QQ~.pdat~on.
adopte1 by th. ~gionAl Conf.ranc* on •••1.tanea to R8fUQ••• ~ aa~urn..g and
Di8plac.d ~.r.gnR in ~h. a~•• t L.k•• Raq10n r he.Q in BU;Umbu~4 in ~Dbru.r~ 1995,

(a) Can~~ihut. to ~h••a~urLty 1n R~.~d. cf ~.~.on~.l And pr.mt••• of
UnLt.d Mation_ a9Ang1aa, of tha fnt.r"ational Trlb~~al fer Rw~dat i~eludinq

fuLl-tJ.me iu'otlllat.lon fer the lIl.'o.ecut.aI:' '. Oi!ic:e, ~. weRt1 •• the•• of hlllN\n
~iVn~. offL~.~li 4nd to ~ontribut. 4150 to th~ Becu~tT.Y of humanItarian agancieM
1.1\ ea•• of n••Ii;

AoknOWil~gLnQ the ~e.pon.ib~lity of tn. aov.rnm.~t of RwAnda tor t~. &.t~ty
and ••~~it;y cf all. UNAKllt pateonnlll Ilnd Mh..~ izl.tarnAtioftlll ata!t oorv1ng in
th. oOllntrYl

;UgpgOll1Jlsi. c.ne 'Valuable "ontrJ.bl.lU.Ql\ ~h.t the human r.L.9hh uU'i.u$n
deFloy.d by the H~qh Com=i.At~n.r tor Huma~ ~Lghe. to RWAnda have ~AdA t~wfttda

the 1.prov.~nt ot th. overall .itu~tionr

lI,fti~DQ tb. nawd tor a long-term .olution to tho rofuq.. .nd r.l.tod
p~o~l*~. in th. ~~.at LakeD Stat•• , and ~.Sge$~Ml therefor., ~ha int.ntLon of
the S.cr.t.~f-a.ner.l to appoint a .peel&l envoy to Qarry oat CQ~8ult.elo~8 on
the p~.p.r.t1on and Qoftv.ni~9, at the earlL.at po._lble time, of the r6gLoftal
COnferan=* en S.c~ritYr Atabili~y and ~evelQ~otl

4. a:f~m. that thq r.'trlotlona unpoa6d under Chapter VIr of the Charter
of th. Un.l.t.d ~ ..tiQI'l. b)' raaolut:ion 1318 (lln4) apply to t.h••1l1tll or IImpply of

2. Qla.dll to ~int.in th. ~urrent 1.Vdl of military ohBorver. and
civiliA~ ~!1~. ~r.onn.l,

(c} support th. pr:-ovi .. lon of hUl'I1&nit.ari ..n Aid, And of .a.illtancQ and
.xpIll:'tiae in Itnqina8.r'.LnQ, lQQiat.Lca, ruQ!.Ql.l ear. and dMtinintH

tel AIl.ia~ in t.ho t.r.:ainin; !:If .. ~ta.oI'l.Al "fQl1c* forc14' I.lnt,11 .uoh t:il\'lQ .:lel

~h. QQv.rnment cf nwanda h5. enterad into bit.t.~.. l &~~.nq.ment. tor t.h.
eatAblLlhment. af oth.r tr~lninq proqramma.,

J. ~I;!~, 1h th. liqht of the c~rrwnt .ituatlon in Rwanda, to ad~ust
tht m.nd.~8 ot UWAKIR 10 that UMAHIR will:

(Ai Ex.rei•• it. good offiea. to help ach~ev8 nat10nal rgooncil~&tlon
wi~hln the fraMe of raf_ranee of tha Avuah. P.ac. ~qr.~~tl

1. PiR~aal to Q~tand the ~nd.t. ~f UNAMil Qntil B D.~-mb.r 19i5 and
luthorial. & reduQtion of the force levat to 2,330 troop. within ~hr.. MQntha of
the adoption of thi. ~••o~ution .~d to 1,eOD troopa witb~n !ou~ mon~hQf

(b) A••~.t th. Gov~rnm.nt of Rwanda in !acilit~tin9 th~ Yolun~&ry and oAfe
rll'turn at ~.f'U9littH"1 -and tha i,r :1:'111.:'11:,119r~t ioft 1n their hClXloe oOl.'J:lftlul"dt1.." .nel. to
~h.~ .Rd. to 8uppcrt the Covernmont of RWAnda L~ ita o~90i~ 6ffcrt. to promote
• ~l~at. of aonf~dano. And trullt thrauqn the F4~tQrm.ncQ at mcni~orln9 taaks
~hro~qhout the aou~t~y wiLh ml~l~.~y and PQ~LQ. obaMrvw._J

1/199 5/46S
.ngl1ah
P_qe 2.
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10. ln~our4g.1 the i.Q~.e.~y-Cftner.l &~d hi. ip*=~.l .Qpr••ent4~lVQ to
contln".. to ooorQ.l.nat.. th. 4ctivitie. of th. United N.r.~Clnji 1ft Rwend. includlflg
thol. of the or9ani*.tL¢n. ~nd ~.nel•••otiv~ in the bumanitar1an and
d.v••~nt.l fie14, and Df the human ~4Qht. ottie.re,

5. ClllA ~2n th. 4t4taa n'iihbourin~ Rwanda to t4Ke 8t.pa l with the M~~
of ~utttno an .nd to fAC~O.' ~ontrib~tL"9 to the d••~.~~liB&tLon of ~wanda, ~o
enliJ\1l."Q that IIf11UI ilnd Mt6r leI ara nQt:. tr6nllr.r:I'.d to 'RwAndan e-.mpli wit:hi.n t.he; r:
terrHQ&:,L.-l

11. Ba;y••tl the 5.cret&~y-G.n.r&l to r.~ort to t~1 COuncil by
~ ~u~u.t 11.5 and 7 Octoh.r 199~ ~n thQ di.cnlrQ. by UMAKIR of ita mAndate, ~ ,Q

hlUll&nHu'iAn .J..tl .. Lon and proqr••• toward. J:epuriat.1on of refur,tGQo,

8. c~ndi t.r.~ ilii!f'l:ll!ta ot St.a.t•• , United NationlJ 4Q.tle1~11 and
non-9Q¥.~nID*nt.l Q~~.n1••tton. whioh h.va provLdad human1tarian &.8ia~.nce LC
retuge•• ana d1.plAO~d per.ana in nG9~, 'Q£PutIQJI tn~ to ,ontinu- Buch
a •• iet:.atlc., and crdl, ~ the (loval"!\M·r.t of I\wanda to contin\le to facilit:ate
their d.t!v.~y and di.~ributionJ

,. tiki' nata af iha cooperation .~i~tin~ ~twe.~ ~hQ Oov.rrl~~nt uf
lwanda and URANIR in ~htt Lmpleme~t.tLQn of ite m&nd.t. and~ the Oov~(nmenf.

of Rwanda .nd UWAj(I~ to cont1.nu. to .1.lJIP1.ant th6 aqrelll'Unta mAde b"t'Wllfen thttnl,
in particular th~ Statu! of Hi••ion Aqr..m.nt of S wo~~b.~ 1993 or any
8ub••quent 69r8emant;

~. ~•• yggn States .nd donor &g.noi•• to f~lf~~ ~~ir ftar11$r
commitmente ~o g1ve a••istanc. fo~ ~~AndA'. r.h&~~litAtion .ffQ~~~, to Lncr&as•
• \loh a•• i.~&nc., and ~n pa~ticYlat to .upport the .&~ly .nd 8ff.Ct~V~
fynctionin9 of th_ InternAtional Trihunal an~ th. ~.habllie.tion of ~ne Rwanda~
~Udlcl41 I)'_tom,

6, S.gut':. the li.or.~uy-a.n• .tIl to eon.ult 1:.n8 40Vlrl'l.lMlntf! of
ftQiOhbQ~rln9 eountri•• Q~ the pc.11c~lltr of tn. d.pl~nt ot United ~.ttonG
.ilitary ob••rv.~., And to con.ult , 11& • _.tt.~ ot prLor1ty, the Qove~l~nt of
Z.1~. on the d.p~oy..nt of Ob.lrv.ra inelud~n9 Ln the ~lr(~Qld. lOCAted tn
a••tern S.~¥., i~ ~~da~ tD son1hQ~ the •••• e~ 8upply of arM. and ~.lAt.d

!\latArlel to Rwlnda, and b~tbU r'Q\!'.~' t.be h<:<ztttary-Cel'J.rd to repo.-t. to the
Coune11 on the matter ~ithin Ode month at the .dop~lon of thl. re.clution;

..
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Please find attached for your information minutes of the

Security council consultations of 7 June. Best regards.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

WednesdaY, 1 June 199~

INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

Rwanda

commenting on the report of the Secretary-General
(811995/457) I delegations acknowledged recent improvements in the
situation on the ground and recognized the Rwanaan Government's
ability to control its territory; however, they highlighted a
number of concerns raised in the report, such as little progress
in national reconciliation, overcrowd~d prisons, lack of an
effective judicial system, militarization of the border refugee
camps and cross-bord~r infiltration. Delegations agreed with the
need to increase assistance to the Rwandan justice system and the

C
International Tribunal, to promote the safe return of refugees

.. and to encourage the international community to disburse funds
for the rehabilitation of Rwanda's inst!tutions.

In terms of specific issues, Nigeria, Czegh Republic,
Russian Federation, United Kingdom and United State~ expressed
concern with the state of cooperation between UNAMIR and the
Govern~ent. Indonesia and Botswana raised the prospect of
reconsidering the UN arms embargo to enable the Rwandan
Government to provide for the country's security. The United
States underlined that the draft resolution should make clear
that the arms embargo also applied to those Rwandese in
neighbouring countries who were engaged in military activities
aimed at destabiliZing Rwanda.

Njqeris , BQtswana, Honduras, QmSn, Indonesia, Ital~, Russian
iederat!on and Argentina stressed the importance of regional
efforts to promote security, particularly through the OAUi
several of these delegations cited the importance of convening

~ the Regional Conference on Security, Stability and Development.
~'Argentina supported the need to react1vate the Bujumbura

Declaration of February 1995.

On the restruotured mandate, members supported the
Secretary-General's recommendations regarding (1) tasks
specifically required to sustain UNAMIR, including the protection
of UN premises, the International Tribunal p$rsonne~ and those of
UN agencies, and (2) tasks aimea at aSSisting the Rwandan
Government in confidence-building and in the promotion of a
climate conducive to stability ~nd to the return of refugees and
IOPs. Supporting the report's recommendation to extend the
mandate for six months, delegations no~od the differences between
the Government and the secretary-General on the number of UNAMIR
troops required to implement the mandate. They agreed to await
the outcome of the secretary-General's discussions with a

-delegation sent by the Government since UNAMIR's Chapter VI
mandate necessitated the consent of the Government. In this

c ;
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context, Cbina and Germany underlined that the decision on the
mandate would have to take into consideration the views of the
Kigali authorities.

Responding to the SRSG'a recommendations on the border
camps, made during informal consultations of 5 June, the United
States indicated that her Government had approached the Zairian
authorities to propose that small teams of 3-4 observers be
positioned at' airfields in eastern Zaire; it would be usefUl to
authorize UNAMIR to place observers in eastern Zaire to monitor
possible arms shipments and military activities. She hoped that
language could be found, in the draft" resolut~on, to allow
monitors into such airfields and other locations in eastern Zaire
where military activities were alleged to occur lIat the

,....discretion of the force commander and with the consent" of the
~overnment of Zaire, Eranc~ suggested that "special measures"

could be taken in this regard. such as the ad hoc deployment of
civilian observers in sensitive border areas and airports in all
countries bordering Rwanda. Nigeria supported the view of the
SRSG that the refugee camps should be moved away from Rwanda's
borders; this would still not separate the "killers" from the
true refugees and would not change the situation on weapons in
the camps. Ingonesi~ considered it essential for the Council, in
close cooperation with Rwanda's neighbours, to intensify its
efforts in establishing a monitoring mechanism to avoid further
violations of arms deliveries to elements of the former
Government. The ~zech Republic noted that it would be useful, in
the draft resolution, to appeal to neighbouring councries to take
steps to prevent ineursions and the arming of the camps.

RwangA, commenting on specific paragraphs in the report,
noted that on political aspects, it did not indicate the
Government's efforts to facilitate the return of refugees at a

~time when other countries were trying to arm those refugees. On
~he overcrowded jails, he maintained that one coulo not call for

better conditions in prisons when the justice system needed to be
developed. On security, he stated that undisciplined UNAMIR
soldiers were involved in acts unaccepcable to the Governmentj
the Government had asked the Secretariat to work on ways to
improve this situation, but there appeared to be a tendency to
defend UNAMIR and its troops.

On para, 10 of the report regarding the Kibeho incident,
Rwanda stated that if the last sentence could be relocated, the
meaning of the entire paragraph would change. He reiterated that
the Kibeho massacres had begun within the camp, leading the
population to break through the line of RPA guards, On the
Independent Commission of Inquiry, he pointed out that che
Government had already set up its national commission and had
"shouldered its responsibilityll. On para, 49 regarding financial
aspects, he invited DPRO to analyze what would be the ('impact on
UNAMIR" if half of 1~s bUdget were given to the Government. He

"
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also maintained ,that several points were unanswered in the
report. Despite Ms. Ogata's explanations, he wished to have more
information on the militarization of the refugee camps. The
Government must shoulder its responsibilities throughout Rwandan
territory, since confidence in the country would not exist as
long as there was an "intermediary" or a 'Imentalit.y of tutors".
Concerning the situation within and outside Rwanda, he stated
that NGDs and journalists should not take "initiatives" beyond
the mandate of the Council.

After delegations had made their interventions, the
President announced his intention to 'fax a draft resolution on
the renewal of the UNAMIR mandate this afternoon to members. He
hoped that on 8 June the draft could be discussed with a view to
reaching agreement on 9 June, the expiration of the UNAMIR
mandate. Responding to several points voiced by members, Special
R~~resentative Khan, referring to the militarization of the
refugee camps, clarified that he did not feel that there was
encouragement or acquiescence from the Zairian nor Tanzanian
governments. On the contrary, both governments had indicated a
need for assistance to ameliorate this problem. Turning to the
camps themselves, Mr, KhaD stated that arms sales and military
training were occurring in primarily military camps not covered
by UNHCR.

On the idea of deploying UN monitors to the camps as well as
the airports of Zaire, Mr l Khan felt the Council should take such
a step, although UNAMIR could probably not incorporate this
endeavour inco its activities. Perhaps the monitoring of the
camps could occur within another UN operation. such as the UNAMUR
operation on the Rwandan/Ugandan border, due to the sensitivities
of the Zairian authorities. On the consultations to reach an
agreement on the number of UNAMIR troops, Mr. Khan said that

~
While he supported the Rwandan Government's proposal on the total
number. he felt that the four support units -- medical.
engineering. logistics and communications -- should be brought in

ecause these were "part and parcell! of UN efforts to promote
confidenoe-building in the country.

Rwanda, commenting on the border camps, maintained that
UNHCR was not monitoring former Government soldiers in the UN
camps; there were also close relations between former RGF
soldiers in the UN campa and those in the other camps. He noted
that despite its denials, the Zairian Government was hosting
camps that were not allowed to be monitored by UNHCR; that was
why his delegation had asked the Secretariat to provide
information on these'sepdrate camps. He continued to hope that
the Secretari~t would take his request seriously, as to date only
NGOs were providing information. The President, referring to his
conversation with Ms. Ogata yesterday, recalled that the High
Commissioner h.d stateQ that t.he rearming of refugees was not
related to the UNHCR campa; the problem was with smaller camps

..
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outside of UNHCRts responsibility. The ereaident recalled that
Ms. Ogata had underlined the need for the reaotivation of the
Bujumbura Declaration in this context.

I 1995-06-09 01: 37 PAGE = 07
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1917

Sacur;ty CQunoil consultation,

.,. ,

Please find attached text of operative paragraphs 1 and. 2 of
draft resolution on Rwanda which reflects the understanding that
we finally reached today, with Rwandese delegation, on UNA~IR's

future force strength. This understanding was presented to the
Security Council and approved, in principle, during informal
consultations held late this afternoon. The final text of draft
resolution is expected to be available morning of 9 June and will
immediately be forwarded to you. It is expected that the

Security Council will approve the draft resolution on same daY'~1
Will keep you informed. Regards. ~ .

~f
~ ~.~~

q.
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1. Dec~d~s to extend the mandate of UNAMIR until

8 December 1995 and authorizes a reduction of the force level to

~,330 troops within three months and to 1,800 troops within four

months,

2. Decides to maintain the current level of military .

observers and civilian police personnel.

-----------------------
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Monday, 5 Jun~ 1995

INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

Rwanda

Special Representative Sl\a,.Q.~1i:J::ar Kh~n stated that the
situation in Rwanda contained ~ n~er of p'ositive aspects that
went largely unreported: the private sectorwi!ls returning/
markets were functioning, school$ were open and electricity was
back in the cities. On the negative side, Mr. Khan 5tre~aed that
the prison situation was probably the worst 'in the' 'world, with
42,000 detainees in a prison system that could accommodate 10% of
th"t figure. The return of refuqees was down to a trickle from a
hiqh of 40/000 in December and ~aqqravation" had been expressed
from returning refugees aqainst UNAMIR. Mr. Khan sa.id that the
Ki,l?ehO killings were the most dramatic ex~mple of/this
aqqravation, What had occurred at the Kibeho camp had lf qone
wrong locally"] officers and soldiers had not carFied out their
ordert:;. The incident at Kibeho l the largest camPi for lDPs, had
drawn the attention of the wo~ldl wherea~ the cl~ure of the
other seven ca.mps without incident had gone by ulfloticed. This
showed due credel:1ce was not being given to posit$ve aspects
taking place in Rwanda,

Mr. Khan drew attention to three areas of ftustration that
reflect.ed the great tensions :simrnet'ing below the surface. F~rst,
there was the lack of justice apparent in the incperability of
the national justice system and the 510w start to the
Triter':l:lational Tribunal. There was qreat frustration in the fact
that many suspected perpetrators of genocide were known and
livitlq freely in neighbouring countries, with few signs o!,'beinq
brought to Justice. Chief Prosecutor Judge Goldstone had said
that the f i rat trials would t.a ke place in the second hal f of
1995. Mr. Khan hoped that the !nternati.ona.l Tr~bunal and the
nat~onal system of justice could be qUickly actlvated as both
wo~ld have an important psycholoqica1 impact, He maintained that
1t was preferable to have an im;pe~fect justice system functioning
quick~y than none at all.

The second problem-area related t.o fin:anci~l issues. At the
Geneva Round Table Conference in January lS95, donors had ple~g~d
$714 million, yet to date only $294 million ha~ been contracted
out. Of this figure t $43 million had act\la).. ly heen disbursed'
beceuse $26 million had gone towards dept ~,epaiiment, Mr. Khan ..
said he sometimes felt Itembarrassed" apf;!1intiing $500,000 per day on
UNAMIR when the Government did not have the meane to do anything.
That imbalance needed to be addressed; a catalyst was necessary
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for, dispursement to sta.rt, The third And perhaps mo@t stifficult
area w~s "cross-border rnilitaxi.zation fJ

• At the root of the
tension were some 2 million .refugee.;, located mainly in Zalrian
and Tanzanian border ca~ps whare milita~y traininp waS takinq
place. The Governments of thos,e two countries had~ asked UNAMIR to
help deter such cross-border infiltration, which ~as causing the
Rwandan Government and ~rmy to become tense, to e~spect a great
number or people as colla:borator~ and carry out *$5 arrests.
There were also reports of armS shipments coming t,l.nto the camps;
although there was no evidence that specific coun~ries were
involved in such shipments, Mr" .~p:n maintained that the wea.pons
were probably coming from the i'international arm.s~ bazaar rr • The
Rwandan Government An~ people w~re trustrated, ~~ause the "world
was doing nothing" while h~anit.rian aid was beipq ~ivan to
those people responsible for the genocide in the border camps.
At the same time, the UN arms embargo did riot ev~ permit the
Government to provide the Army with non-lethal e~ipment such as
uniforms. Mr. Khan stated that the question ther~fore arose on
how long the Government would be able to sustain ;attacks from
across the Great Lakes region without strikinq back.

A$ to the future mandate of UNAMIR, Mr. Kha~ said that
diSC~$siOns were being held in a cooperative mani}er between
:~rR and the Government. However, a qualitati~e chanqe was
n~e~ed in the mandate to reflect that there WAS now a sovereign
B.wa;ndan Government in effective control of its tttrritory~ In
tbis context, the Kigali authorities had made th~ea points: (1)
tb_ Government, not the UN, was responsible for providinq
p.r~,t:ection for its own citizens/ (2) the UNAMIR raandate should
move from peace-keeping to contldence·b~ilding so that national
t.~.j}el1iation could mOVe forward, and (3) the Gover~ent did not
share QNAMIR's views on the n~~er of UN personnel required to
implem.ent the mandate. Mr. Khan had bean advised that there
needed to be a total of 1,800 UNAM!R troop5 attgmented by
engineer1ng, comrnunication5, medical and loqistips units to
enable UNAMIR to operate in the province5~;1d ch~nnel back
rei»gees from the Goma, 8ukavu and other e~ps" FinallYt Mr.
~h.n UnQerlined that' UN~rRt5 presence should be a willinq-one,
accepted with an [Jopan heart" by the Government I unlike the
conditions during the three previous m~nths when UNAMIR had to
operate in a difficult atmosphere. UN~!R must help Rwanda to
achieve national reconciliation.

The United States considered the tlNAMIR mandate important:
4er delegation had taken account of tf,te elements underlined. by
the SRSG to implement that mandate. Her Government would be
t!lookinq at the numbers ll of UN troops to $ee Whether they could
f'ulfill the mandate. The United K1 was "a little alarmed"
with the SRSG's comments regarding infiltration; the UK had
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always believed the right approach was to restrict a~m5 rather
th~n to lift the UN arms embarqo, Non... lethal equipment could be
considered favourably, however. On the Zairian border campsi thG
United Kingdom also wished to know whether the $RSG believed the
Zalrian army could increase patrolling in the camps: in th~ UK's
view, the SRSG's remarks "see.med to come close to cutting off"
aid to the refugee camps out~ide Rwanda. On th~ UNAMIR mandate,
the United Kingdom agreed on the need to reconfigure the mandate
and expressed hope that it wQ\,.llc,i be possible to; reach aqr~ement
on the number of UNi\M!R troops as outlined in para. 55 of the
report ot the Secratary-Gener~l {S/19~5/457). On the SRSG's
focus on the need for oonfidence-building, his ge1egation
maintained that the international community through tTNAMIR played
a role in providing these assurances. He recal~ed that it was
not long since the events at Xibeho, when UNAMI~'5 presence had
facilitated the right type of response. He un~rlined the vital
role of UN human rights monitors and hoped the Kigali authorities
would take this point into account.

On the militarization of the border carups, Nigeria
unde r li ned the need to identi fy those II faceless ~rmB merchants"
who were responsible for providing weapon5 to the former
Government and asked how the arms e~barqo coulq be realistically
tightened. lie also agreed on the need for a Rfurther adjustment"
in the size of the UNFIMIR torce: the Rwandan Government should
take into account, however, how long it took the international
cownun1ty to get back to previous levels after the troops were
Jeduced in 1994. Italy underlined the need fot renewed
cooperation between UNAMJR and the Kigali authorities; a future
decision on the size and mandate of UNAMIR shoijld be taken in
close cooperation with the Government, On the question of the
we~<:ms in the refugee camps, particularly those in Zaire,' France
cautioned that Ms. 09ata had indicated that it was UNHCR's
responsibility to respond to the allegdtione made; in this
raq~rd, he asked whether the SRSG had d.iscussed these matters
with UNHCR. On the ma~datel his delegatton viewed two essential
elements of importance; (1) the Rwandan Govern:nentwas sovereign
on ,its own territory/ (2) the presenee of UN troops was
f!'$sential, and the UN should not try to qo below a "minimum force
presence" .

Mr, Khan expressed the personal View that the two most
important priorities were to (a) deploy UN monitors in the border
;r;efugee camps, and (b) move the camps' lJ.~~y from the borders of
Ftwanoa. On the former! he suggested that if n~ml:>er of UN monitors
should be stationed at the border camp5and the airports in Zaire
to verify the Zairian Government' snlfcmt1'se that it was not
providing arms to former Rwandan Government soldiers in the
camps. On the latter priority, h~ recalled that he had
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negotiated wi th the Zairian and Tanzaniltn authori,tiss on the
prospect of moving th.e refU9~e{l1 deep8r i;fito those:, countries; the
transfer never took place because it w&\liS too coeti.ly and this was
also the case when a similar attempt W"l\ 1'l!.ade in Vanuary 1995.
He believed that a lim1t:ed n~er of pe.t'sonnel CQ~ld. be supported
with more funds so that such camps coul~ be move~more than 100
kms. from the bQrder~ instead of 800 km31 if not,: he feared a
"conflagration". If the Council were to take actJon along these
lines, it would be 5een in Rwanda that the intern~tional
community was bolsterinq UNHCR's efforts. He 5tr~ssed in this
context that the Bujumbura Accord needed to be reactivated; this

·..,reement specified what needed to be done.

Rwanda stated that his deleqation was in ful~ agreement with
the items mentioned by the SRSG exc;ept for several points. First,
his GoverIU:l1ent mi.ght have di.fficulty accepting: th, troop levels
recommended. Second, the Goverrunent felt that one'could not speak
ot national reconciliation without speaking of ju,tice. Mr. Kha~
maintained that national reconciliation waS a "pYf ami d fl , and the
focus should not be at the top but the qrass-root' -- the people
returning to their homes and bein9 reas~ured by t~e Army and
Government, On the issue of ju~tice( he s~id that the Council
should impress upon a number of countries to comPlY with
resolution 978 (1995) and turn in form.er GoVernment officials
suspected of committing genocide. The Internatiortal Tribunal
ne~ded to receive additional financial aid.

en the return of refugees, Rw~nda wqndered whether all
refugees should be urged to return to Rwanda, given that some had
committed acts of genocide. On the UN arms embarqol he lamented,
tbat~ the ,current Government was haVing to live with an embargo
impqsed on the former Government! which was being allowed to arm
itaelf outside Rwanda; he wondered in this context whether the
emharqo could be extended to the refugee camp~.

Indonesia maintained that national reconciliation should
begin' while the proqess of the administration of justice was
beinq pursued. He noted that the question of finance would be the
source of success -- or failure -- of both ONAMIR and the
Government. Mr. Khan replied that the OH could act as a catalyst
to encourage the Rwandan Ciovernment to submit more projects to be
financed, while the donor community could eliminate bureaucratic
delays. On the militarization of the bo:rder camps, Indonesia
.$uqgested that there be increased UN monitoring of the camps;
arms suppliers in the camps must be found. On the arms embarqo,
as Chairman of the Sacurity Council Conuaittee on the Rwandan arms
embargo, he stated that his delegation would have to look lu~ain
at the embargo to determine whether it could cope with the
present-day needs of the Kigali authorities.
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1. Reference your MIR-1989. We are very concerned by

Government of Rwanda's request, without prior notice and in
disregard of SOMA, that we vacate some ONAMIR accommodations. We
are particularly disturbed by implicit threat of use of force to
evict ONAMIR in case of non-compliance.

2. As you know, we are pursuing consultations on the future
mandate with the Rwandan delegation here and raised the issue
with them this morning. They minimized the significance of the
Government's initiative in Kigali. We will of course pursue this
matter vigorously, especially since the Security Council will
start is consideration of the Secretary-General's report on
7 June.

3. In the meantime kindly send a reply to the Government at
high level, expressing surprise a~ the tone of the letter and
pointing out that;

Vice-President had assured BRSG that Ausmed could
remain in their present accommodation until their
rotation in August.
The other premises have been brought up for the first
time and will require further discussion with
Government in context of SOMA.

, ,
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You -I1\S.Y also. refer to the i:mpli'ed threat. of forcfi s-nd re<N~st
'"6~rtflimation that, this was not int.ent as position of Government I

as t~is would have very serious implioations. In conversation,
you ~ight mention that, if _not confirmed, this would have to be
brought to the attention of the Counail.

4. Please inform U8 asap of how this issue develops.

Best regards.
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Would you please inform Brig Gen Anyidoho that his visit to HQ for de-briefing has

been approved.
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TOUSIGNANT FOR A.NYIDO

Thanks and regards.

HtOM:

DATE:

10

~UMBER 180.4
• SUBJECT: Brla Gen_Agyidoho's visit at Headguarter!



3. 1 hope by next week helicopter situation will be resolved.

CNR-150 Pl/l

ANNAN! UNATIONS, NEW YORK
KahN! SRSG, UNAMIR, UNATIONS,

1 June 1.995

TOUSIGNANT,

Ref. your cable MIR 1912,

Best regards.

FROM:

TO:

2. I understand delegation led ty Emmanuel Gasana is arriving
in New York shortly.

SUBJECT: VISIT OF BRITISH HIGH COMMISSIONER.

NUMBER; 1839

4. Secretary-Genera~/BReport is expected to be finalized by

weekend. Will keep you informed.

1. My direct telephone number is 963-1292.

DATE:
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TOUSIGNANT, UNAMIR, KIG

.WNAN, UNATIONS, NEW Y

26 MAY 1995

-

1 Thanks your MIR 185 of 25 May, which presents B factual account of the incident.

Thank. you. Regards.

j\Lt-.1BER- lao 9
SUBJECT: Incident of 14wlS May 1995:

2, We bad understood from SRSG that this incident was the result of poor judgment by

UJ\ A!\l1 R nfft.::ers who had failed to keep their seniors informed. ~d indicated.J,haL.

.disdplinat'\<' J,e' ,!'f} was being considered; es ecial1 in view of the negative impact lhl~
incident I lations with the Government. Kindly inform us of what action h3.S

been taken .:' tieing considered.

FROM:

T'l
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NUMBER: 1737
17 May 1.995

.AN1'tANIf ONATION

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

:'." ..~.
1) J':I' :--1

~:jo
of: oz

::z::r..t>
Reyour MIR-1722 of 16 May, we have no objection to Br~. ~

Gen. Anyidoho accepting invitation from Ethiopian Government.

Beet regards.

j
f
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DATE: 24 APRIL, 1995

NUMBER: 1320

TO:

FROM:

OUTGOING CODE CABLB

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN. UNATIONS,

:c~
{.'

1. In informal consultations on Rwanda on 24 April , the French

Permanent Representative requested a report from the Secretary-

General concerning the role played by UNAMIR in the recent events

in Kibeho. The Ambassador expressed particular interest in

whether the Government of Rwanda had taken action to prevent or

impede UNAMIR carrying out its mandate.

We have detected some hints on this issue in your recent

but would find it helpful if you could elaborate on this

matter, if possible by 0900 NY time on Tuesaay.

Best regards.
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UNITED

and MIR ~416, both of

otrrGOING CODB CABLE

o
YOUr~414

Mandate

5601

1318

KHAN, ONAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW

24 APRIL, 1995

Many thanks1.

..... L,..IL..r '"'
1535-04-25 02:34

c

2. As regards your 1416 and as discussed on the phone, it is

imperative that the Government not form the impression that the

mandate is being "negotiated ll wit.h t.hem (para 3 refers}. Your

effort will be to ascertain their views and proposals and t.o

explain our views and perspectives. Decisions on the mandate

will be taken by the Security Council in the context of the SG's

report.

c
3. Reference your 1414, your questions and answers have thrown

light on the many .il,3!3~e,a .JI1volv.ec:L ,,-A.s··-49reed~,on--t.he>phone-;·-~we
'0' ~ .,~.' • ,..".,,-,-_...",..

would hope that, following your discussions with the Government

and your review with Annab!, you would make specific

recommendations regarding the mandate well in advance of the

draft report being requested by separate cable by mid-May.

Many thanks. Best regards .

.,'~~' '~'-~:;;~~T""'-.-~;""::M.~''''~~~::i<''_._''
>'\'~'-~\f:.:/--:~" "
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OUTGOING CODE CABLE

Many thanks and best regards.

draft terms of reference for Mr. Gaye.

1-0 u,

You will recall that Mr. Gaye has been designated Difector

of the new UNAMIR liaison office in Kinshasa. In this i
connection, we would very much appreciate receiving from you

I

c.(

y~V

N'UMBBR: ' 1295

PROM. ANNAN, UNATIONS,

DATE: 24 April 1995

TO: KHAN, ONAMIR, XIGALI

1995-04-24 17:22 PAGE = 01
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FROM:
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IaIAN, ONAMIR, ItI

ANNAN, ONATIONS,
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c As already discussed on the phone, we need to give urgent

thought to the preparation of the SecGen's report to the SacCO in

conjunction with the expiration of UNAMIR's mandate on 9 June.

2. Since Hedi Annabi will be in the mission area until the end

of the week, and having in mind the recent trends and latest

events in Kibeho, we suggest that you carry out together a

thorough review of the mandate and force level of UNAMIR with a

view to presenting specific recommendations for the SecGQn's

report.

3. In this connection, please bear in mind that we will need to

circulate the SeeGen's report by 31 May so as to allow enough

time for a meaningful discussion in the Council. We would

therefore appreciate it if you could let us have the draft report

by 15 May at the latest.

Many thanks and beet regards.

..
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1233

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

r:
"-"

1. As discussed, I wish to confirm that Annabi will pay a
working visit to 'ONAMIR next week. He is scheduled to arrive in
Kigali at 6.05 p.m. on Monday 24 April by Sabena flight 565 and
to depart for Nairobi on Saturday afternoon 29 April or on Sunday
morning 30 April, depending on availability of UNAMIR flights.
He is planning to leave Nairobi for Johannesburg on Sunday
30 April at 3.05 p.m. by South African Airlines flight 1B3 and to
proceed to Angola on the following day.

2. We would be very grateful if UNAMIR could kindly prepare a
programme for his visit, including discussions with the different
components of the mission and other UN agencies concerned,

e;meetings as appropriate with Government officials, as well as
visits to one of the regional headquarters and, if possible, to
an !DP camp and a refugee camp in the Qoma area. We would also

be grateful if UNAMIR could make appropriate arrangements for
accommodation during his stay in Kigali and for travel to Nairobi
en 29 or 30 April in the morning. Many thanks and regards.

1995-04-20 01:40 PAGE = 01
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13 APRIL 1995
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1 .

Rwanda this

Kigali.

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
NUMBER:

c

2. We conveyed in strong terms to the Ambassador the points
mentioned in your MIR-1302 and he provided, with some emotion,
the counter-arguments with which you are familiar, pointing out
that the President had expressed his regrets to you. We made it

clear, that while we understand the frustrations which led to the
demonstrations in Kigali and elsewhere, we are most concerned by
the fact that senior government officials also took part and, in
some cases, made inflammatory statements directed against UNAMIR,
leading to aggravation of harassment of UNAMIR personnel. We
argued that such matters needed to be discussed rather than acted
out in the streets. We were, of course, aware of your MIR-1323
of today, and mentioned to the Ambassador, that in his meeting
with you the Prestdent had expressed his regrets and endeavoured
to diffuse some of the tension that had been generated.

3. In this context, we reminded the Ambassador that the UNAMIR
mandate had only one and a half months to run and that the

government should convey to you their views on the mandate and

size of the mission in the context of the changed situation,

-------------- ----
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rather than exerting pressure in the streets. It was important
to keep the relationship between the UN and the Government of
Rwanda on an even keel and not allow the situat\on to deteriorate
further. We asked him to send a strong message of our concern to
his Government.

4. The Ambassador promised to convey our d~marche to the
authorities in Kigali and to revert to us next week. We will
continue to give you all the support we can from New York.
Please keep us informed. Best regards.

1995-04-14 02:51 PAGE = 02
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I I UNAMIR MINUAR

TO:

INFO:

FROM:

DATE:

ANNAN/(;OlJLI>ING, UNATIONS, NI~W YORK

SIIAIIARY AR M. KIIAN, UNAMIn, KIGALI

12 April 1('''5

NO:

NO OF PA(a~S:

MIR

2

SUIUECT:

I. As I informed you in my MIR 12R7 or 11 April 1995, a demonstration planned hv
extremist clements against UNAMIR took place yesterday. Radio Rwanda reported this morning
that 15,000 people took part in the demonstration. Allhough the crowd was large, we estimate
the number of demonstrators who gathered in front of the entrance to our Headquarters building
at around 3,000, many of whom were transported hy buses. The demonstration which was
peaceful, lasted about two hours.

2. The protestors were carrying placards and posters, mostly in English and French, hearing
criticisms or UNAMIR in provocative and strong language. While there was no physical
violence directed at UNAMIR personnel and property at the scene, the statements made over
hull horns by various people were not only hostile, hut also inflammatory, some of them
specifically inciting violence against UNAMIR personnel. A statement hy the Mayor of Kigali.
Major Rose Kabuye, specifically called for physical attacks against UNAMIR troops and other
male personnel seen with Rwandese females in their vehicles.

. . ./ ...
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3. It appeared without a doubt that the demonstration was org;nized, especially as some of
the speakers, including Major Kabuye and Me Claude Dusaide, tile fonner RPF Spokesman at
UN Headquarters in New York, arc influential members of thc current regime. A colonel who
was recently appointed as Director in the Foreign Ministry, also made a statement. Their
statements clearly represented a distortion of the activities of UNAMlR both before, during and
after the war, and demonstrated a deliberate or misinformed appreciation or understanding of
the functioning of the UN system. They claimed that UNAMIR did not heed their warnings of
the impending atrocities, that it abandoned Rwandese people during the genocide and that it was
reluctant to use the term "genocide" to describe events at that time. They also accused the UN
of electing Rwanda into the Security Council at a time when it was still a conflict-ridden
country, thus providing an unfair advantage to the former Rwandcse Government which used
its privileged position in the Council to wage a diplomatic war against the RPF. Specific
criticisms and attacks were directed against France. the Secretary-General and the former SRSG
to Rwanda. They also accused Belgian troops of refusing to protect thousands of Rwandcsc
citizens in the Kigali suburb of Kicukiro who were subsequently massacred hy Iutcrahamwc.
They asked that the troops involved should he brought to justice. On the other hand, former
UNAMIR Force Commander Maj. Gen. Romeo Dallaire who, they claimed, made recommen
dations to increase the number of UNAMIR troops whcn the atrocities began hut was rebuffed
by the Security Council, was roundly praised. They also lauded clements of the Ghanaian
battalion who remained in Rwanda "to help save their fellow Africans".

4. The demonstrators stated that they did not perceive the need for a large UNAMIR
presence in their country at this time, but would welcome a new, smaller mission to assist in
resolving the "real problems", especially with regard to reconstruction. They also stated that
the international community should pay more attention to the threat posed by armed elements
in refugee communities in the neighbouring countries, rather then deploying military forces
inside the country at a time when there was no security threat posed to the population.

5. The protest march was part of a campaign against UNAMIR, especially in the local
media. We are concerned that such demonstrations and, in particular, the inflammatory rhetoric
and explicit incitement to violence, especially by senior Government officials, could lead to
increased acts of harassment and aggression against our personnel and installations. I intend to
register my concern over the speeches with the authorities at the highest level. I would suggest
that parallel action be taken at Headquarters to convey our concern at this disquieting turn of
events. In addition to the statement that the Secretary-General's Spokesman has already issued
in New York, Headquarters may wish to call in the Rwandese Ambassador to the UN to express
our concern and to remind the Government that it is responsible for the security and safety of
UNAMIR and other UN personnel in Rwanda. Ile should he informed that already several of
our cars have been stoned and our officers insulted. We fear that worse incidents could follow.

6. Best regards.
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1. Re your MIR-1286 of 11 April on the above, please find

attached copy of the letter of 11 November 1993 addressed by Riza
to the Chairman of the RPF, as well as the latter's reply, dated

21 November 1993. As you will see, the RPF had "promised to
cooperate fully" in the implementation of the provisions of the
SOMA.

2. It iS 1 of course, relevant that the RPP had agreed at the
time to be bound by the prqvisions of the SOMA. It is importanc
to remember however that, in accordance with well-established
principles of international law, the applicability of the SOMA of
5 November 1993 is not repeat not in doubt. As you aware, this
problem will be mentioned in the progress report of the
S~cretary-General. Please Bee para. 24 of the final draft l which
is being sent to you unuaz- separate cover. The la.nguage of this
paragraph has been finalized, in consultation with the Legal

Office. We hope that this will assist you in your efforts· to
resolve this issue. Regards.
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"onsi.ur S. Iqbal Rlza
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Je you. rem.reia da votr. corr••pond.ne. du 11 novembr.
1993 par Iaqualle YOU. noua tr.nsmett.z 1. docum.nt d.
l'Aceord du ~ nov.mbra 1993 _ntre 1•• Nations Uni•••t 1.
Gouve1"'nem.nt Rwandai. sur· 1. .t.tut d. 1.. "INUAR .td.· son
personnel.

Nau. accuson. done r.ception
pro~ett.nt d. coop.rer pl.ine~.nt •
disposittons pertinente. de l'Accord.

d. votr. 1.ttr. en
1. mise an oeuvre d••

Veuil1.z ";1"' ••1"', Mensieur Ie Sous-S.cr.'air.
l'.~p1"'a•• ion d. ma haute consld.ratlon.

/.
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Le 11 novembre 1993

Monsieur 1a Pr6sident,

3'a1 l'honneur de me r6f6rer , 1a r6.o1ution 872 (1993) du
5 octobr. 1993, par laquelle 18 Con••il da .6curit6 a 460146 da
orier .aue son autorit6 1a Miaa10n d•• Nations Unia. pour
l' •••i_tanc. au Rwanda (oi-apr6. d'.iqn'••oue 1. no. ae
NHINUARH). Dana cette r6.olution, 1e Con••il a notammant de.and6
que 1•• parties, c'est-I-dire 1. Gouvarnement 4e 1a R6publique
rwanda!s. et le Front patriotique rwandai., prennent toute. lea
me.urea voulU.. pour garantir 1. .Acurit6 de la MINUAR et du
per.onnel qui y participa.

At1n que 1a MINUAR puis••••ner comma i1 convient 1.a
aotivit!6. s'inserivant dans 1e cadre du .and_~ qui lui a 't6
assign6 par 1a r6so1ution 872 (lt93), 1& Mi••ion et Bon personnel
jcuiront des privillqe. et immunit'. alna1 qua des droit. at
faci1it'. n'cessaires, conform'.ent au droit international at aux
prinoip•• at pratiques ayant jusqu'l pri.ent r691 1•• op6rations
de maintien da la paix de. Nations Uni... Las privi1Aqes et
immunit6. at les droits at faci1it6s vis'. sant eeUK que pr'voit
l'Accord sur 1. statut de Ie MINUAR et 4. son peraonnel. Un
exeaplaire de cat Accord, ~i a It. conclu 1 New York 1e
S novembre 1993, vous eat adress' ai-joint.

Le texte de l'Aecord est port' l votra attention atin qua 1.
Front patriotique rwandais puis.. plein••ent coop6rer a la .ise
en oeuvre des dispositions pertinent•• qu'il contient. Je vous
serai. done trts obliq4 de bien vou1oir acausar r4ception de
cette lattre.

Veuillez &gr6er, Monsieur 1. pr6.ident, les assurances de aa
tr•• haute consid6ration.

. !~.-:i./4~
1. ~l.JU.e" ~.

Soua-Seor6taire a6niral . \IX
Op'rations de Maint1en de 1& paix

..son Excellence
Ls colonel Alexis Kanyarenqwe
Pr'.ident du F~ont Patriotique Rwanda!.
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SUBJECT: YNAKIR'. future mandat.
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1. Many thanks for your MIR-1151 of 28 March regarding UNAMIR's
mandate after 9 June 1995, for the detailed analysis contained
therein and for the important insights you provided on the
thinking of the Rwandese senior leadership. Your cable
conatitutee an extremely useful basis for the consideration of
the future role which the United Nations could usefully play in
Rwanda.

2. Security Council resolutiqn 918 (1994) of 17 May which
expanded UNAMIR and defined its current mandate, was adopted at
the time when the war and the genocide were regrettably in full
swing. Since then, conditions clearly have changed, and

c; consequently the mandate of the operation neeQs to be carefully
reviewed and adapted, as appropriate, to address the current
situation and realities in the oountry.

3. It is also clear, that since UNAMIR is not a Chapter VII
operation, implementation of a mandate against Che wishes of the
Government is not under consideration. The Government, however/
should not delude itself into believing that it can ~ictate the
terms of UNAMIR'e future role to suit its own purposes. The
decision regarding the future mandate can be taken only by the
Security Council and it can only ~e the result of a mutually
acceptable understandings. The Government should understand,

---_._--------- --------
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before it starts actively calling for a IIphase out II , that the UN
'presenee (or its withdrawal}, will have, a direct~impact on the
level of sympathy, support and financial assistanoe from the
international community.

4. As regards the issue of "negotiations ll in the mandate, we
believe that the Government should of course be consulted. We

should not{ however, ent~r into understandings with them since,
as pointed out above, the final decision will be taken by the

Sec~rity Council and we cannot enter into commitments on behalf

of the Council. As you know, the ONAMIR progress report of 9
April will indicate that the Secretary-General expects to receive
recommendations from you regarding the adjustments which may need
to be made to the Mission's mandate. Once the report is issued,
you could draw the attention of the Government to the relevant
paragraph ot the report and, on that basis, initiate
consultations witl1 them on the future of UNAMIR's mandate. This
process would nave co be c;ull'tpl~ted by cilrly May, so that r.ne
Secretary-General may be able to finallze hie recommenaations by

mid-May and bring them to the attention of the Security Council
by the end of that month.

5. We also would like to make some preliminary comments on your
lIJfl""'.

~ suggestions regarding the future mandate. We fully understand
your concern that UNAMIR should be given a "post-conflict peace
building role". The problem, however, is that peace-building
aotivities are generally undertaken by the specialized agencies
of the UN system and not by peace-keeping operations. It is
highly unlikely, for example, that the Security Councilor the
ACASQ would agree to fund through assessed oontributions aome of
the activities foreseen in paragraph 10 of your cable.

6. There will be difficulties with the proposal for tasking
UNAMIR to playa role iIi patrolling the borderli with Zaire and
Tanzania, even though such a role may of course make tJNAMIR more

~---~-- -
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attractive to the Government. We think, however. that the main
responsibiliLy for ensuring security/patrolling along the borders
should remain with the RPA. Our patrolling tasks should be
limited to monitoring activities, more by military observers than
by armed troops. Similarly, the Rwandese authorities should have
primary responsibility for the protection of foreign magistrates
that may be recruited by them to operate the national courts,
although UNAMIR could also playa monitoring role in this regard.

7. We agree that, while the language regarding the protection
of IIcivilians at risk" was probably justified at the time of the
adoption of resolution 918 (1994), it now needs to be adapted to
reflect th8 new circumsta.nces on the ground. We also generally
share your views regarding the continuation of UNAMIR's efforts
to promote naLional reconciliation and assist in the training of
the new gendarmerie and communal police.

8. Finally, we certainly take your point regarding the fact
that the future configuration and troop strength of ONAMIR will
flow from the revised mandate, once it has been determined. We
believe, however, that it would be very helpful, in our further
consideration of the possible future mandate, if UNAMIR could
give us a preliminary estImate of the level of troops/militar.y
observers that may be required to perform the revised tasks
outlined in your cable, in the context of our comments above.

Many thanks and regards.

1995-04-08 02: 19 PAGE = 03
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ANNAN, UNATIONS. NEW YORK
--~-

FROM;

TO:

DATE:
NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

I am pleased to inform you that, effective Monday. 5 December 1994,
Lieutenan-General Manfred Eisele will assume the functions of Assistant Secretary-General
for Planning and Suppon in DPKO. The Office of Planning and Support will, henceforth, be
managed by the fonowing senior staff:

--"field Administration and Logistic5 OivisiQn:
Director: Mr. Hocine Me.dili
Deputy Director: Mr. Denis Beissel

Finance Manaaement and Support Service:

Chief: Mr. Amie Dossal

PersonMI Manuement,and Supwa Service:

Chief: Mr. Luiz Da COSI<.1

Lolisti£s. and CommklnicatiQns Serxi~:

Officer-in-Charge: Mr. Alexander Waldrum
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Deputy Director:

MisJiQn Plpnning Service:

Chief;

Civilian Police Unit:

Officer-In-Charge:

Perninin& Unit;

Offieer-in-Charge:

Trainin& Unit:

Officer-In-Charge:

Brigadier General Abdul Ghani bin
Yunus

Colonel Cees van-Egrncnd

Mr. Musa Abdulkadir

Mr. Patrick Blagden

Mr. Christian Harleman

1 In his capacity as Military Adviser, General Baril reports directly to me.
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UNAM~B'g future gandat.

1, Many thanks for your MIR-1151 of 28 March regarding UNAMIR'g

mandate after 9 June 1995, for the detailed analysis contained
therein and for the important insights you provided on the
thinking of the Rwandese senior leadership. Your cable
constitutes an extremely useful basis for the consideration of
the future role which the United Nations could usefully play in
Rwanda.

2. Security Council resolution 918 (1994) of 17 May which
expanded UNAMIR and defined ita current mandate, was adopted at
the time when the war and the genocide were regrettably in full
swing. Since then, conditions clearly have changed t and

~F'''''''~

~ consequently the mandate of the operation needs to be carefully
reviewed and adapted, as appropriate, to address the current
situation and realities in the country.

3. It is also clear, that since UNAMIR is not a Chapter VIr
operation, implementation ot a mandate against the wishes of the
Government is not under consideration. The Government, however,
should not delude itself into believing that it can dictate the
terms of UNAMIR's future role to suit ite own purposes. The
decision regarding the future mandate can be taken only by the
Security Council and it can only pe the result of a mutually

acceptable understandings. The Government should understand,
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before it starts actively calling far a "phase out", that the UN
presence (or its withdrawal), will have, a direct impact en the

.\

level of sympathy, support and financial assistance from the
international community.

4. As regards the issue of "negotiations ll in the mandate, we
believe that the Government should of course be consulted. We
should not t however t enter into understandings with them since t

as pointed out above t the final decision will be taken by the
Security Council and we cannot enter into commitments on behalf
of the council. AS you know, the UNAMIR progress report of 9
April will indicate that the Secretary-General expects to receive
recommendations from you regal'ding the adjustments which may need
to be made to the Mission's mandate. once the report is issued,
you could draw the attention of the Government to the relevant
paragraph ot the report and, on that basis, initiate
consultations with them on the future of UNAMIR'S mandate. This
process would nave co be GUll'lplt.lted 'by ci:lrly May, ilIO that r.he

Secretary-General may be able to final1.ze hie recommendations by

mid-May and bring them to the attention of the Security Council
by the end of that month,

5. We also would like to make some preliminary comments on your
suggestions regarding the future mandate. We fully understand
your concern that UNAMIR should be given a "post-conflict peace
building role". The problem, however, is that peace-building

activities are generally undertaken by the specialized agencies
of the UN system and not by peace-keeping operations. It is
highly unlikely, for example, that the Security Councilor the

ACABQ would agree to fund through assessed contributions some of
the activities foreseen in paragraph 10 of your cable.

6. There will be difficulties with the proposal for tasking
UNAMIR to play a role in patrolling the borders with Zaire and
Tanzania, even though such a role may of course make 'ONAMIR more

---"----- -
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attractive to the Government. We think, however, that the main

responsibiliLy for ensuring security/patrolling along the borders

should remain with the RPA. Our patrolling task~ should be

limited to monitoring activities, more by military observers than
by armed troops. Similarly, the Rwandese authorities should have
primary responsibility for the protection of foreign magistrates
that may be recruited by them to operate the national courts,

although UNAMIR could also playa monitoring role in this regard.

7. We agree that, while the language regarding the protection
of lIcivilians at risk ll was probably justified at the time of the

adoption of resolution 918 (1994), it now needs to be adapted to

reflect the new circumstances on the ground. We also generally
share your views regarding the continuation of UNAMIR's efforts
to promote naLional reconciliation and assist in the training of

the new gendarmerie and communal police.

8. Finally, we certainly take your point regarding the fact
that the future configuration and troop strength of UNAMIR will

flow from the revised mandate, once it has been determined. We
believe, however, that it would be very helpful, in our further
consideration of the possible future mandat.e , if UNAMIR could
give us a preliminary estimate of the level of troops/militar.y
observers that may be required to perform the revised tasks
outlined in your cable, in the conte~t of our comments above.
Many thanks and regards.

19:35-04-08 PAGE = 0:3
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Lotter tram Tanzanian Ki ••iQD

.f;l
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a

4tl. Please find attached a self-explanatory letter dated 4 April

from the Permanent Representative of Tanzania to the United

Nations.

Best regards.
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TANZANIA

TZNY ID. 60/14
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PERMANENT MISSION TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

205 EAST 42ND STREET, ROOM 1300
NEW VORK, NEW YORK 10017

Tef (212) 972-9160
Fax: (212) 682·5232

4 Apr; 1 1995 .

•

Mr. Secretary General.

r have the honor to enclose " Government statement on the current
situation in Burundi issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Int!rnat1onal Cooperation on 31 March 19955.

I would kindly request your assistanc.e in circ.ulating the statement
~s a document of the United Nations.

Please accept. Mr. Secretary General, the assurances of my highest
consideration .

H.E. Mr, Boutros Boutros-Ghali
SecretarY'G@neral
United Nations
New York

)'1 L .
" . I ...

»: rr J J J.// I ~-,.~ I ,{t:,. ......:~ ... r,\ ..,.1,,,. ,. ,
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The latest repons on Burundi, parlfr;uJarly lit" r;apita/ ofBujumhura, 01'(j

hlShly dtsturbtng; The reports tndicat« a mC'rlced dator;orarioH In th« country's
securttywtth vtolence andpulltlcaJly motivated lulling.t Increasingly becoming the
c,der o/the day,

As a f1{itShbour, Tanzania i" deeply co"c,m,d about these tragic
developments which could t:a.sily plulJge Buruncli Intu another bloodbath too
ghQJrly to crmltunplale.

Ton:an/a, Ihs1'ejor6, (,.'ond.mJJs in tht "tronge.Jt terms possible the continued
elM;,: IcJIl",gJ oftnnocen: pet/pill b~;nlJ p.rpetrated by armedextremtsrs. Tnt.
We' offlJrCl!. UTtf.kr Wha/flYf,. p,,,loxt, to .rupp""S lhtl dtmocratic )-'uan,ing, a/the
(lfl:fV7It: nfthat '''Jl'w'y iii totally IIfWct::tlptobllf and cannot b« tolerated.

•

In (hi.' r~g"rr:i. Twuan;Q ItrOrt,Jy "'1'8'1 th. uxtremtns horh within the
Burund; Army and th, t.:1\JIIIQc:ll/l)' 111 Imm.JJatc.l)l slop thtt JcjJJing,~ amJ lnstead
adhere 10 the Convennon o/(1ovttm1tttinl ofJ0 S«pt~,"btf:,., JO()4 whit:h constitutes
"firm fram,wOl'k fbI' Nattona! .!fe''tmcI/(,fllon,

Similarly, TIJ'J1.~iQ CQil3 1)11 the intdmallnnal community to urgently take al!
appropriate m~a.tNNI.s 10 enale Ih. 7V.Cu:rary ixmditlCJM wlthll1 thai counl~101' Ihll
ejJ6f;livlI QndpropMrjtmcllontng 0/11", JJur'Uf1dl goy,mm,nt to allow it to restor»
p,acl1 and demoaQCY, 11 also apPpl!a/~ If) th« Rwanda gorcmmenl to receive
Rwandcsc rttJilR,,:r fie'/11M Burundi,

uu« 10 lhe ueunorauon 0/ th~ situation, 0"1" the past few \t<61!k.J

a/one,more than 40,000 Burundi refugt!fJ$ hav« crossed th« border into Tanzania,
In adduion over JOU,OOO Rwand", ,a/uBfrtl.\' who wer« In camp" ;n }/o,..,hel'n
Buroncil are jltting towards Tanzaniu contrarv te> establtshed internuuonal
customary proatcewh(!!"eby rejUgc/!.:Y are not rtiUeJily aJl('YW(!d Iv.fc"k ra ",igriJl/on
ta U (;r)t.mtT)' other than th« first country ofcuylum..
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This hoof Jenoluly tncrtased the blfrcJeu of CtJ~"'8for JJut big nwnhf,rof
refugee! currrntly in If" counny,now nU/IIb.rll" Ol'fr 700.000, IJ situation which
'" Zradut1lly b,comtng unb,arabl(! uptcially b,(l1'ing ", mind Ihi! graduaL depletion
of UNHCR!ood stoca. dtJlructlon 01env/ronlt,enl, th' dete"ioration ofs,,,.,,.,ily
sfl1larlon b,t'f'II8,n the reJilgcrc camps lIrtd rhe villager.Oj in North .. Wd,Jlanl Taruania
and the overall costs o!"'IQ whole reftrce nperatl lJff8 • [11 thls COIHIlXi Tanzania
tJPprIC1(llN Ih. assistanc« JoftIr provided by lilt donor countries. NGO! andtho

UN J)'Jlem.

In "iew of IfIl IIravtry of lhr "ituatjon, Tanzania has dedded to tak«
."PPJOprjlJ/. seeurtty meOlum bJ!..P~O'1!.'!$JH fru!'hr wI/hllul'U1IiJi to d.al with the
jnjlWl of "'fiJi"S tmo the COII/II/')\ Th' Ton,anla Clovemmenl hOJ ad,i••d th.
(,iov«mm,nfJ ofRwu;uJa 411d Bu,-smdi and the rth:vant 1Tnit,a Nations A~enc:y
about 'hiS action which ha« heen lQ/(I,ln to d",1 with the c;rWcaJ situQr/(Jn crnm,d
by th» 1ars,* JU.Hnb#f af rf1jlettr.IJ Uvlnt ttl hUKU ~Qmp,f In NgQt'a and Karagwt

dl.strtcrs.

771, gqv,mm,nt hC~S (hal nOl1lJal cNM.J border aotlvities will conI/nuB OS

UItMJI,

~--~--'--

19M5-04-06 01:59 PAGE = ') 7
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FROM:
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SUBJECT:

KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

ANNAN, UNATIoNS, NEW YORK

31 MARCH 1995

1030 ()

Cro•• bordlk mil~tlry iQtlVi,les

, I

~,<, ~. ,;
1 '-j''':

1. Thank you for your MIR-498 on the above, which Mr. Gharekhan

used to brief the Security Council during informal consultations
held today. A summary of the discussions, prepared by the

Council secretariat/ is attached for your information.

2. We understand that it was agreed that the incoming President
of the Security Council (Czech Republic) would call in the

Representative of Zaire to request clarifications regarding the
reports of increased cross border military activities. The
President of the Council has requested talking points for this
meeting. We would therefore be gEateful if you could provide/ by

start of business our time on Mo~day 3 Apri~, a short draft/ as
well as any further background information which you feel may be
helpful for the meeting. Many thanks and regards.

\'-_--------------------------."tI;;
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In connection with the letter of 16 March 1995 from the
Permanent Representative of Rwanda addressed to the President of
~. Security Council, Mr. wblr~kb.D notea that ONAMIR had no
manda~e to pa~rol RwanQa'. borders with Zaire or any of its other
neiihbours and did not monItor eross-border movements. Nor was
it h a position to oonfIrm or deny that the reported crOBS
border on transfers had taken place. If mandated by the seQuri~y
council, it could, however, do sg. There had been an inorease in
cross-border raids in certain districts. Information received
from the HOHR indicated that ~he security situation in the
oountry had wor••ned over the last two weeks, and there were
reports of increased arrests by the RPA of persons suspected of
having eommi~ted atrocities. There were also reports of
arbi~rary arrests and detention, and some indication that torture
and ot~er inhumane treatment of prisoners was taking place.

The Pre2igent expressed the hope that the Secretary-General
would qive olose a~tention to the situation.

Rwanda said that its Government would reply formally to the
gTava allegations made in the reports referred to by Mr.
Gharekhan.

Bot.wana, supported by .nd90eAia and Argent1na, suggested
that the Counoil should express to zaire its concern about
po••ible oroas-border treats to Rwanda security.

NiQer~1 said that the establishment of border patrols by the
united Nations might also be a useful step.
r-----_~_...."

~bQ Unite~ Kingdom said that it would be useful, as a first
step, to discuss the question ot cross-border raiding and
infiltration as well 8S the possibility that its territory was
bein9 used to .mu9g1e arms, despite the arms embargo, with the
2airean representative. It wished to add its own concern at the
oontinued operation of Radio Milles Col lines inside Z.ire~ The
aotion referred to by Nigeria might be considered later.

Bwanga said it aqreed to the proposals put forward by the
United Kinqdom, Botswana and Nigeria, but wished to be informed

\

Wi t h regard to any direct or indirect complicity by zaira with
. the ex-government of Rwanda, as that directly involved its own

seourity.

"

--_._---
1995-04-01 03:22 PAGE = 02
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Date:

Subject:

UNAMlR - MINUAR
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COS

1 Aprl9S
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•

1. Suggested amendments to the subject are as follows:

a. ParagraQh 1 (1). Add: If and if provided with the means to achieve that new
mandate." at the end of the sentence.

b. Paragraph 1 {3t Delete fast sentence and add new sentences: "These violent
raids, perpetrated by armed military personnel originating from Ijwe Istand and the
Bukavu Camps, are directly mainly towards locaf citizens to obtain cattle, food and
money. Over 40 such raids have been conducted in 1995."

c. Paragraph 1 (4). Change first sentence to add "govemment forces," after
"onnert and before "mititia".
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u/ SHAHARYAR M. KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI

31 MARCIl 1995

MIR

NO. OF PAGES:

SUBJECT:

2

CROSS-BORDER MILITARY ACIIVITY FRQM ZAIRE IN'I~O RWANDA

1. Reference the Rwandese Permanent Representative's letter to the President of the Security

Council, I give below some relevant points:

(I) It must be recognized that UNAMIR has no mandate to patrol Rwanda's border with

Zaire or with any of its neighbours. We, therefore, do not monitor border intrusions

referred to by the Ambassador. UNAMIR could take on this responsibility only if

mandated by the Security Council to do so. aV\o\ >{ VOJicte:::\ W\t\--. \k. 'i'l\ealfl,5

\:0 ~\€A)e t:hol:~vY\c.,,",c4.ele.

(2) There have been reports in the media regarding deliveries of arms by aircraft to

Goma. UNAMIR is not in a position to confirm or deny these reports.
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(.:I) Since the beginning of the year, UNAMIR Milobs and formed troops stationed in the

region adjacent to the Zaire border (i.c. Cyangugp, Kihuvc, Giscuyi sectors) have
- or'\5iYlt'~ ~~ U'1e \~ &w:J..~~ c:&--f~

reported th,at armed infiltrationllppcl1rs to he onthe inc;re<E'l. and more organized tl\£lll .
viale~t. ~('pa(t(C!ed bj c1'\'I'id l'l\i\ltc'j - oc:a.-\ c\b,xe\/\s b:> ob~\\'"

~
before. The"ai'tttCtI raids fare",directed mainly towtt'dsreturnees to Rwanc,la thm~

(V()~~~ camp8 in Zaire, aiming to plilFli!ib am) jntit:njdO\t~, QH:\ej tood a.~ Vw\.'O'I\Qq.
O~ eMJ-d..(."..e ~ r ()

~rv:~~~\ ~,

b~~Mil'l.J..Q..,vrlrf4) r There are indications from returnees that though intimidation in the Zairean camps
AJ~: . I 'f I ,.'fVJ'r ) l. has marginally declined since the UNHCR action, the administrative. and political

JtMIf~ ) control of the camps remains in the hand of the fon~~~fti; ~~~1terahamwe, So

~ ,h'? far. it appears that no action has been taken in Zaire Oll the Security Coo neil

-f1iJA , resolution calling upon member States to arrest persons against whom there is

14.7~~ sufficient evidence of genocide.

~~ Best regards.

J~
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1. Re your MIR~1216 of today, we find that your cable does not

provide the information we need to be able to form an opinion

regarding the responsibilities for this incident. We understand

that 45 out of the 85 members of the Nigerian contingent who

arrived in Kigali yesterday did not have passports. However/ as
indicated in previous correspondence on the subject, including

the cables exchanged at the time of the arrival of the Senegalese
contingent ldst February, passports are not repeat not required

under the terms of the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA).

2. The real issue, therefore, is whethe= the 45 Nigerians wee
did not have passporta were in possession of other documents

which are acceptable under paragraph 34 of the SOFA. In the
event that the soldiers concerned did not have such

documentation, the attitude of the Rwandese authorities can

certainly be considered as unfriendly, but it is, at least in
principle, understandable. However, if they did have the

necessary documentation (i.e. properly issued personal JD cards

and an individual or collective movement order), then the

attitude of the Rwandese authorities is unacceptable and we

should not have agreed to return them to Nigeria.

'-----._-- - -
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3. Grateful you provide us asap with the necessary

clarifications and factual information, so that we may decide on

the required follow up action.

4. In the meantime, we must point out that it cannot be
conc]uaed from this incident that all contingents should

henceforth arrive with passports, since it is clear that
passports are not required under the SOFA. It must therefore be

made clear to the UNAMIR officials concerned and to the Rwandese
authorities that all UN peace-keeping operations are governed by
SOFAs which incorporate basic principles which are universally

applied, and Rwanda cannot be an exception. We would also like

to know, in this connection, whether other contingents, apart

from the Senegalese contingent, have encountered similar
difficulties in the past upon their arrival in Rwanda, clarifying

whether they were travelling with passports or other documents.

5. This new incident underscores once again the need to obtain

from the Government of Rwanda a clear and unequivocal statement

that they agree, like every single host country to a

peace-keeping operation, to be bound by the terms of the SOFA.

It was precisely to avoid any ambiguity in this regard that,
following the installation of the present Government, we had senl

on 29 September 1994, after consultations with the Legal Office,

a draft Exchange of Letters to be concluded between the UN and
the Government. The purpose was both to reaffirm the

applicability of the SOFA of 5 November 1993 and to update it, in
order to reflect the changes in UNAMIR's mandate. You will also
recall that, following the incident regarding the Senegalese
contingent, we had stressed, in our UNAMIR-650 of 1 March 1995,
that UNAMIR should impress upon the Government the need to

finalize this Exchange of Letters without further delay. We
trust' this will now be done. Regards,

--------~-,-------_._--,,--~---
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TO: TOUSIGNANT, UNAMIR, KIGALI ~
INFO: KHAN, UNAMIR, KIGALI
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FROM: p-
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~

DA'l'E: 4 APRIL 1995 ,
1053 ~

x:
NUMBER:

lJ
.,.,J

• SUBJECT: ~ne~dent rtgardinq Nigerian cQntingent ~ J'~

1. Re your MIR·1218 of today, we find that your cable does not

provide the information we need to be able to form an opinion
regarding the responsibilities for this incident. We understand
that 45 out of the 85 members of the Nigerian contingent who
arrived in Kigali yesterday did not have passports. However, as

~!( indicated in previous correspondence on the subject, incl~di~g

~ the cables exchanged at the time of the arrival of the Senegalese
\ ~0 )-contingent last FebruarYI passports are not repeat not required
(' Lunder the t e rioa of the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA).

4D;V~1 2. The real issue, therefore/ is whether the 45 Nigerians who'l did not have passport. were in possession of other documents
1~ f Which are acceptable under paragraph 34 of the SOFA. In the
~ event that the soldiers concerned did not have such

docum~ntation/ the attitude of the Rwandese authorities can

certai~ly be considered as unfriendly/ but it is, at least in.
principle/ understandable. However, if they did have the

necessary documentation (i.e. properly issued personaly!D cards
and an individual or collective movement order), then the

attitude of the Rwandese authorities is unacceptable and we
should not have agreed to return them to Nigeria.
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3. Grateful you provide us asap with the necessary
clarifications and factual information, so that we may decide on

the required f o.Llow up action.

4. In the meantime, we must point out that it cannot be
concluded from this incident that all contingents should
henceforth arrive with passports, since it is clear that
passpor~s are not required under the SOFA. It must therefore be

made clear to the UNAMIR officials concerned and to the Rwandese
authorities that all UN peace-keeping operations are governed by
SOFAs which incorporate basic principles which are universally
applied, and Rwanda cannot be an exception. We would also like
to know, in this connection, whether other contingents, apart
from the Senegalese contingent, have encountered similar
difficulties in the past upon their arrival in Rwanda, clarifying
whether they were travelling with passports or other documents.

S. This new incident underscores once again the need to obtain
from the Government of Rwanda a clear and unequivocal statement
that they agree, like every single host country to a
peace-keeping operation, to be bound by the terma of the SOFA.
It was precisely to avoid any ambiguity in this regard that,

following the installation of the present Government, we had senl
on 29 September 1994, after consultations with the Legal Office,
a draft Exchange of Letters to be concluded between the UN and
ehe Government. The purpose was both to reaffirm the
applicability at the SOFA of 5 November 19~3 and to update it, in
order to reflect the changes in UNAMIR's mandate. You will also
recall tthat, follOWing the incident regarding the Seneg~le8e
contingent, we had stressed, in our UNAMIR-650 of 1 March 1995,
that UNAMIR should impress upon the Government the need.to
finalize this Exchange of Letters without further delay. We
trust this will now be done. Regards.
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